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Supreme 
Court 

case 
By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

After a nearly five-year legal bat
tle with the UJ, the appeal of three 
former faculty members was dis
missed Thursday as the U.S. 
Supreme Court declined to review 
their discrimination case. 

The Supreme Court decision 
upholds the July 19, 1996, decision 
by the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals that found the UI did not 
discriminate against plaintiffs 
Beth Pelton, Paula Brine and Nan
cy Thompson by closing the Urs 
dental hygiene program. 

The three women, then associate 
professors, first filed suit against 
the UJ for discrimination in 1992, 
after their department was closed 
in response to a campus-wide eco
nomic review by the UI. Their suit 

"I would have been very 
surprised if the (Supreme 
Court) decision would have 
been different. " 

Ann Rhodes, vice preSident 
for University Relations 

claimed the department was elimi
nated because it consisted of an 
all-female faculty and student 
body. The plaintiffs said also the 
dismantling of the department left 
the tenure-track elI!ployees in less 
prominent positions. 

In two other claims, the associ
ate professors said they were 
denied freedom of speech in oppos
ing the decision and were retaliat
ed against when they spoke out 
against the closing. In June 1995, 
U.S. District Judge Celeste Bre
mer ruled the UI did not discrimi
nate against the women but did 
retaliate against them by not giv
ing them comparable positions in 
other departments. 

The women were awarded 
$65,000 each on the retaliation 
claims and $227,000 in attorney 
fees. This ruling was overturned 
by the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals and Thursday's Supreme 
Court ruling will uphold this deci
sion. 

Pelton, currently an associate 
professor in the UI's Sports, 
Leisure and Physical Studies 
Department, declined to comment 
on the Supreme Court's decision 
because she had not yet spoken 
with her counselors. 

The associate professors' attor
ney, Kelly McClelland of Liberty, 
Mo., declined comment until he 
spoke with his clients. 

"It just came out," he said. "They 
need to have a chance to discuss 
the case." 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said she was 
not surprised at the Supreme 
Court's decision not to review the 
case. 

See LAWSUIT, Page 1 2A 
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AIDS deaths see first--ever decline 
Officials credit the 13 percent decline to better 
tr.eatment and programs. 

"This is one of the first bright spots we have seen in this epidemic. But we hope ;t ;s seen as 

bian and Gay Health Association in 
Washington. "But we hope it is seen 
as a call to arms rather than a 
chance to relax and breathe a sigh 
of relief." 

a call to arms rather than a chance to relax and breathe a sigh of relief. " 
8y Tara Meyer 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - AIDS deaths fell 13 
percent in the first half of 1996, the 
first significant drop since the epi
demic began in 1981, the govern
ment said Thursday. Officials cred
ited better treatment and programs 
for the decline. 

Christopher Portelli, executive director of the National Lesbian and Gay Health 
Association in Washington 

"This is one of the first bright 
spots we have seen in this epidem
ic,' said Christopher Portelli, exec
utive director of the National Les-

The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention said about 22,000 
people died of AIDS in the first six 
months of 1996, down from the 
24,900 deaths in the same period a 
year earlier. 

The CDC saw a slight drop in 
AIDS deaths in the second quarter 
of 1995, but researchers did not see 

it as significant. 
There was more good news 

Thursday: While the number of 
people diagnosed with AIDS contin
ues to grow, the growth rate is slow
ing. In 1995, about 62,200 people 
were diagnosed, an increase of less 
than 2 percent over the 61,200 new 
cases in 1994. The growth rate from 

Bri~n Moore/The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Dan Nelson gets his 10 checked before he is allowed to buy cigarettes at City News, 113 Iowa 
Ave. Beginning today, all businesses that sell tobacco products are required by a federal regulation to 10 
customers who look under 27. "I think the new law will help, since I see a lot of underage smokers, and it 
is designed to protect them." 

Federal smoking law requires ID 
By Chris Gardner 

The Daily Iowan 

A federal regulation requiring 
businesses that sell tobacco prod
ucts to ask for identification from 
customers who look under 27 will 
go into effect today - and area 
smokers think it's a drag. 

UI sophomore Ann Smisek, 20, 
has been smoking since she was 16. 
She said she is asked for identifica
tion more often now than when she 
was a minor. 

"It's pissed me off before when I 
haven't had my ID with me," 
Smisek said. "It's kind of a stupid 
law because how are they going to 
catch people that are of age but 
didn't get ID'd? I think the lawmak
ers could spend their time and 
money in better ways." 

In anticipation of the Food and 
Drug Administration's regulation, 
some businesses started preparing 
for the ID process by beginning to 
ask customers for their identifica
tion before today. 

Gary Smith, an employee of Gas
by's Downtown, 114 E. Washington 

"Everybody grumbles, but they have been asked all over 
town so they know it's nothing new. Sometimes I get a little 
embarrassed when I have to ask somebody I know is of age, 
and they also think itls a little strange. /I 

Gary Smith, an employee of Gasby's Downtown, 114 E. 
Washington St. 

St., said the store began preparing 
for the new regulation earlier this 
week. Smith said he has not had 
any experience with unruly cus
tomers while checking IDs. 

"Everybody grumbles, but they 
have been asked all over town so 
they know it's nothing new," Smith 
said. "Sometimes I get a little 
embarrassed when I have to ask 
somebody I know is of age, and they 
also think it's a little strange." 

Smith said he wonders about the 
criminal aspect of the new regula
tion. 

"If a person over 18 buys ciga
rettes but doesn't show an 10, is 
that person committing a crime?" 
he asked. "A lot of the clerks are 

wondering where they stand with 
this, and they can lose their jobs 
and receive a hefty fine for not ask
ing for IDs." 

If a store is caught selling tobacco 
products to an individual who is 
under 27 and doesn't ask for identi
fication, the store will receive a 
warning letter from the FDA After 
a second offense, the store will be 
fined $250. Store owners caught 
selling to minors face federal fines 
of $250 per violation plus addition
al state fines. 

State laws already outlaw selling 
tobacco to anyone under age 18. 
Yet, government figures show 

See 10, Page 12A 

Doellinger seeks to 'Innovate 
and invigorate' UI student body 
This is the second of two profiles on 
the U/SG presidential candidates. 
Students can vote for the candidate 
of their choice on March 3 and 4. 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Innovating the UI student body 
with fresh faces , open minds and a 
larger scope of Student Govern
ment's abilities is what UI Student 
Government presidential candidate 
Chad Doellinger deems his top pri
ority. 

1b "Innovate and Invigorate" the 
students is the Doellinger cam
paign slogan, the heart of his cam
paign and helps publicize what he 
said is the key to the UISG's future. 

"A lot of students don't know 

'~ lot of students don't know what the UISG 
does for them or what they do at all. We want 
to make sure that they do know, because it ;s 
their money, and we want the students to get 
something for their money. II 

UI Student Government presidential 
candidate Chad Doellinger 

what the UISG does for them or 
what they do at all," Doellinger 
said. "We want to make sure that 
they do know, because it is their 
money, and we want the students to 
get something for their money." 

Doellinger said his ticket stands 
out from the opposition 88 the alter-

native to the "status quo,· and this 
would give UISG an edge with oth
er student groups and students 
who normally wouldn't be invohred 
with the UlSG. 

"We have experience in leader
ship, but a lot of the experience is 

See DOEWNGEl, PafIe 12A 

1993 to 1994 was 5 percent. 
The first signs of the drop in 

AIDS deaths came in January, 
when New York City reported a 30 
percent drop in AIDS deaths in 
1996. 

"I think thi speaks to the suc
ces of the dual approach of coun
selin" testing and treating people 

with HIV,' said Patricia Fleming. 
the CDC'. chief of HIV/AID 
reporting and analysis. 

The CDC credit better treat
ment for ArDS patients, includinr 
new drugs, and better aceeB to 
treatment through st«lte and feder· 

UI workshop gets 
No. 1 ranking 

By Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

In the publication's first-ever 
ranking of creative writing pro
grams, U.S . New8 and World 
Report rated the UJ Writers' Work· 
shop No. !. 

The Writers' Workshop was rated 
number one by the magazine's 
rankings of "America'. Be t Gradu
ate Schools,· which will hit news
stands Monday. The UI was noti
fied Thursday. 

"]t's gratifying, of course, to Bee 
the recognition on a national scale,· 
said Frank Conroy, director of th 
Writers' Workshop. 

The creative writing program 
waa joined in the No 1 pot by the 
UI printmaking program, which 
also was rated No. 1. 

A total of nine UJ programs were 
listed in the U.S . News Report, 
including pharmacy, medicin , law, 
fine arts, engineering, education, 
drama/theater, creative writing 
and printmaking. 

Joanne Fritz, director for Univer
sity Relations, said the rankings 
display the quality of a variety of 
educational areas at the UI. 

"We're doing very, very well all 
across the board, from science to 
the arts,· Fritz said. "It show th 
breadth we have that not all uni
versities have." 

Conroy said he appreciate rank
ings like U.S. News and World 
Report, but said he isn't ready to 
weigh their importance. 

U.S. N~ and World Report gives 
UI graduate pr ram hi h marks: 
• Creative-Writing Program 

ranked FIRST in th nation 
• Drama/Theatre Arts 

ranl.ed 23rd in the nation (tied 
With Columbia University, 
Indiana University and 1i mpl 
University) 

• Education (doctoral program) 
ranked 14th in the nation 

• Engineer,"g 
ranked 46th in th nalion 

• Fine Arts 
I'<Inked 6th in lh nation (lied \'tllh 
California In'>litilut of the Arts, 
Camcgl ·Mellon University, and 
IndiJna Univer-;ity-Bloomington) 

• Law ranked 28th in Ihe nation 

• Medicine 
ranked 8th in the nation 
(for pri mary care) 

• Pharmacy (doctoral program) 
ranked 19th in the nation 

• Printmaking 
ranked FIRST in the nali n 

Source: us. Nf.ws iItId Dl 'CIt 
~p,..porr. 

Fritz said the No. 1 placement of 
tbe Writers' WorkBhop did not come 
as a total surpri to mo t people. 

"It'a a wonderful confirmation of 
what we've alwaya known,' Fritz 

said . "Ask anyone 
around the coun'With prizes 

and stuff like 
that, it's hard to Nit's a wonderful try - it' what 

they know the UI 
the most for." tell how much confirmation of what we've 

they Olean in I k Ask 
the end" Con- a ways nown. anyone Famous gradu

ates of the UI 
Writers' Works bop 
include Jane Smi
ley. RiLa Dov , 

roy said. "But around the country - it's 
it's always bet- what they know the UI the 
ter to get them ." 
than not get most ,or. 
them." Jorie Graham , 

Conroy said " 
he hopes the Joanne fritz, director for 

John Irving and 
Paul Engle. 
Fir t-year gradu

ate tudent Dan 
Weiss said he 

doe n't think the ranking will h ve 
any major effect on the creative 
program. 

No. 1 ranking University Relations 
peaks intere t 
for financial reasons but not for 
enrollment purposes. 

"What we don't need is more peo
ple applying, but we definitely need 
more money for scholarships,· Con
roy said. "Hopefully, it increases 
our risibilities with foundations 
and corporations.» 

"I don't think it fundamentally 
changes the way the workshop ill, 
for better or for worse,· Weiss said. 
·It's nice, but it's ultimately unim
portant." 

UI graduate student Rani Welch is starting her own dance studio with 
six other students. Her thesis concert, which she choreographed, is 
expected to be presented Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Space 
Place Theater located in North Hall. See page 6.\ for story. 
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People 
Jim Thorpe's family to 
r~eive lost medals 

. RESERVE, Wis. (AP) - The fam
~y of jim Thorpe is getting back 
~ome medals taken away from him 
as <In amateur athlete in 1913 -
and it's all because of a high·school 
research project. 

"I am proud of those kids up 
there ... digging around in that 
C6mputer to come up with this, H 

one of Thorpe's sons, Richard, said 
in a phone interview from 
O,lclahoma City. 
, He said the family wasn't even 
aware of the snatched-away 
Amateur Athletic Union medals, 
which they'll receive at a ceremony 
5atIJrday. 

~ Thorpe won gold medals in the 
d~cathlon and pentathlon during 
~ 1912 MU national champi· 
onships and the Olympic Games in 
Stockholm. That feat never has 
been duplicated. 

,,8'ut Thorpe, who died in 19S3, 
. Was stripped of the medals a year 
la.tec because he had played semi-

• pro baseball in 1909 and 1910. 
, 60th the Olympics and MU 
f=0m mittees restored Thorpe's ama
teur standing. The Olympic medals 
w~re returned to his family in 
1984. But overlooked were the 
.j\AU medals, which qualified him 
for the Olympics. 
I 

Olympic gold medalist Dan 
Jansen files for divorce 
I 

: MILWAUKEE (AP) -
~peedskater Dan jansen, the hard· 
luck Olympian who finally won a 
gold medal in the 1994 Winter 
Olympics, has filed for divorce 
Erom his wife, Robin . 
~ :rhe split was "very sad for all of 
us, for Robin and me and our fami-

: lies,= Jansen said Wednesday. The 
: couple married in 1990. 
, The jansens ,-------, 
: were the center 
of attention at 

: the 1994 
Olympic Games 

: in Norway 
: when jansen 
. won the gold 
medal in the 

; ;aOD-meter 
• vent and skat· 

fd a victory lap 
Jansen 

• carrying his oldest daughter in his 
~ 8rms. 

'- The daughter is named for his 
" sister, jane Beres, who died of 
• ~ukemia just hours before jansen 
: mmpeted in the SOD-meter race in 
~ ~he 1988 Olympics in Calgary. 
~ jansen skated in the event as his 

sister had wanted him to do but fell 
~ before the finish . In the 1,000 
~. meters four days later, he fell again. 

•. Princess Diana's former 
. ~~ousemaid claims wrongful 
~~ismissal 
• LONDON (AP) - A housemaid 
: who lost her job at Princess Diana's 
. kensington Palace home claims she 
• was wrongfully dismissed. 
.. Sylvia McDermott, 43, wants to 

return to her $12,OOD-a-year job 
rather than pursue a financial set
tlement, her lawyer said Thursday. 
j-ter case will be heard by a tribunal 
pextweek. 

~ Anthony julius, a lawyer for the 
... princess, declined to comment. 

~ McDermott 
Joined the 
household of 
Prince Charles 

.. Hnd Princess 
biana in 1987 

.. ind stayed with 

.. Diana when the 
: touple split up 

In 1992. 

'. Her duties Princess Diana 
Included dusting 
jlnd cleaning the royal apartments 

• find some work overseas. 

People in the News lil.Pinf GftS-3~1~~6;' 
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Behind the scenes at Gratntnys ~ Setup. Upgrac:llJe tItn · INTERNET /WWW to~:"1 
I 'M' EXCEL fo~ 

By Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Backstage at the 
Grammys: glitz, glamour, star·gaz· 
ing. 

Don't believe it. 
Behind the scenes at the 39th 

annual awards Wednesday were 
artists hyping their upcoming 
records, a scume between shutter
bugs, silly questions and sillier 
answers. This is the stuff you thank
fully didn't see during CBS' three
hour televised extravaganza. 

There waa Jewel's explanation for 
her see·through dress: "Sometimes I 
don't know when to feel fear. 'Thmor
row I1l be going, 'What waa I think
ing?' • 

There waa the most bizarre ques
tion of the night: Paul Anka, who 
wrote the theme for "The 'Thnight 
Show," waa aaked by one reporter if 
he could have lived off the royalties 
from that one song. 

"I would imagine, · he dead· 
panned, "it depends on how one 
lives." 

For a list of Grammy winners. see Page 
58. 

Who's got a new album coming 
out? Anka. Herb Alpert. Steve Wm· 
wood. Seal. Aretha Franklin. Did 
any of them win Grammys this 
year? No, but that didn't stop 'em 
from plugging their product. 

It was 5:28 p.m. when the first 
winner thanked God for a Grammy. 
The envelope, please: It's Keb' Mo', 
cited for best contemporary blues 
album. He was also the first winner 
to thank his mother. 

In a bizarre tableau moments lat
er, Keb' met the press just as fellow 
winner Hillary Rodham Clinton was 
about to arrive. A Secret Service offi· 
cer, oblivious to the ongoing Q&A, 
boomed, "Ladies and gentlemen, the 
first lady is coming." 

Grinning widely, Keb' replied, "No 
problem,· and graciously surren· 
dered the stage. 

The night's first ugly incident 
occurred before a single celebrity 
sighting or award presentation. A 
slightly bemused publicist reported 
a scume between photographers 
battling for position inside the emp
ty Madison Square Garden. 

Harmonica great, James Cotton 
had no trouble winning a Grammy for 
best traditional blues album. He did 

AP 

Sling, left, and Sheryl Crow attend a post-Grammy Awards party in 
New York Wednesday. Crow won two Grammys for Best Female Rock 
Vocal Performance and Best Rock Album. 

have trouble finding a match for his 
cigarette in the smoke-free Garden. 

Cotton was trying to sneak a vic
tory smoke in the men's room . 
Nobody seemed to mind. 

One weird touch that was seen by 
the international viewing audience: 
the Smashing Pumpkins clip shown 
in the opening montage included 
drummer Jimmy Chamberlin, who 
was bounced from the band for his 
heroin use. 

Pumpkin head Billy Corgan 
almost blew a gasket backstage 
when asked again about laat sum· 
mer's bad trip to New York, when a 
guest keyboardist died of a overdose 

while using with Chamberlin. 
"It's all very tired and redundant," 

Corgan snapped. 
The winner in the no-show catego· 

ry: Jakob Dylan, singer/songwriter 
for The Wallflowers. His publicist 
announced his pending arrival and 
warned, "No more than two ques
tions!" The limit didn't matter; like 
his reclusive dad, Jakob disappeared. 

One other Grammy highlight you 
might have missed - Stuttering 
John, guerrilla interviewer for the 
Howard Stern radio program, waa 
bounced from the backstage area 
before he could ask a single taateless 
question. 
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La Mexicana 
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LlUlch Specia1s Tues. -Fri, • Try us. You'll See! 

HIs. Tues. -Sat. 
llam-2pm 
5pm-9pm 

Oosed Sunday & Monday 

Pllllicipalili. 1M Des Moines 
S",,'eeRlennl,' Ce".III1011 

114 East Third St. 
West Uberty 
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Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

pPlanned Parenthood" 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

Celebrate 
(~ W~/~ HcNt 
and the Women's Resource & Action Center's 
25th Anniversary 

Women~ Month Convocation featUring 

the UI Women's Chorale 
keynote address by 
Des Moines Register columnist 

Rekha 8asu 

Sweepstakes offers God $11 million 
Neale Donald Walsch 
Author of 

Conversations 
with GOD By Tom Bayles 

Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - American Fami
ly Publishers found God in Sumter 
County. And He may be very, very 
rich. 

A sweepstakes notice arrived at 
the Bushnell Assembly of God ear· 
Iier this month announcing God, of 
Bushnell, Fla ., was a finalist for the 
$11 million top prize. 

"I always thought He lived here 
but I didn't actually know," said Bill 
Brack, pastor of the church about 
60 miles north of Tampa. "Now I do. 
He's got a P.O. box here." 

"God, we've been searching for 
you," American Family wrote in the 

letter, as first reported by the local 
weekly newspaper, the Sumter 
County Times . 

The message was centered 
between two round seals request
ing God to "come forward." 

If God were to win, the letter 
stated, "What an incredible fortune 
there would be for God! Could you 
imagine the looks you'd get from 
your neighbors? But don't just sit 
there, God." 

Sweepstakes officials did not 
return several telephone caUs for 
comment Thursday . 

Brack said a youth pastor collect· 
ed the mail that day and pointed 
out the addressee. 

"I read it in church a couple of 

weeks ago and everyone got a kick 
out of it," he said. "It is funny and 
everybody seemed to enjoy it. It lift· 
ed everybody's heart." 

Brack said his 140-person con
gregation is considering whether to 
mail in the entry. The church could 
use the money. 

If they win, Brack said he'd settle 
with American Family for 10 per
cent on the dollar and call it even. 

"I'm willing for them to show up 
here at the church with cameras 
and me in my bathrobe as long as 
they write a check," he quipped. 

And if American Family chooses 
a different winner? 

"God would be disappointed ,· 
Brack joked. 

Friday March 7th at 8:00 pm 
Filifield High School Auditorium 

Genml Admission: $ln. 

Dmtrt Re«plioa II Thymtly Solu~cw 7:00 pm 
Followed by Rtsmed Suting II Lecture 

SpecW Admi!aon: $40. 
TJ<i:ds Ald.lul: 

Thymtly Solutions Apotheci/Y &: Hy·Vet in Fmfield, 
Wildon Book.! at SyulIlOlt Mill " Vortex in lowl City 

or Call toll 1m 888-2lI803119 

.,......" 

Campus rewards honesty with 'cookie' 

*3 on the 
NeWYofkn~~ 
Best Seller Ltst. 

~'!!!!':!!~! Solutions ~ 
l~ 1iirw-"p.~'.1¥~ J.JJ 

1M Nortb ColIIt 'lJJdltld ' SJU1H'!1 
11114 HMIINr 1'rwHI,",1e", 

By Jennifer Yates 
Associated Press 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Uni· 
versity of Maryland students will 
get discounts at local shops if they 
promise not to cheat. Honest, 

"Cheating here is huge," said 
Meryle Freiberg, education chair
person for the Student Honor 
Council, which oversees academic 
integrity among the 33,000 stu
dents on the flagship campus of the 
state university system. 

Freiberg, encouraging students 
to sign pledges at a booth in the 
Studeht Union, said cheating has 
gone high-tech, with coded test 
answers flashed to beepers and 
downloaded Internet documents 
cobbled into term papers. 

The council hears about 150 cas· 
es of academic dishonesty every 

school year, said Patrick Connolly, 
the group's chairperson. About 100 
of those end in the student flunk
ing with an XF grade - failure for 
academic dishonesty. 

The council is offering 5,000 dis· 
count cards this week to students 
who sigu pledges against cheating. 
The idea of the cards is to get stu
dents thinking about integrity, 
Freiberg said. 

"Your degree is supposed to 
mean something," Freiberg said. 
"You don't want to go to a doctor 
who cheated his way through med· 
ical school." 

Leslie Corrigan, owner of the 
Bikini Splash store in College 
Park, said she is proud of the $5 
discount she's offering through the 
card. 

"I think it rewards even an effort 
and it encourages character," Cor· 

rigan said. "For a large university, 
sometimes that gets lost." 

Evelyn Boney doesn't care ifUni· Xg • Xg • Xg • Xg • Xg • Xg • Xg • XC 
versity of Maryland students • 
cheat. Shejust wants them to shop The Women of' Chi Omeoa would 
at her computer store. a 'J 0 

"If the idea is in their mind , Iv4 like to Congratulate and Welcome 
they'll do it anyway," said Boney, ~ 
who is participating with 10 other' th' S . 1997 PI d CI 
local businesses. a ezr przng e ge ass 

Critics say the discount is just 
another form of bribery. >< Gina Cannata 

"By the time you get to bribing, ' 
you're already pretty far gone," f"tiI Joclyn Clark 
said Scott Davis , who teaches \JJ 
ethics and religion at the Universi· >< 
ty of Richmond. He said the pledge • Jaime Garland 
is geared toward 5-year·olds who 

Erin Jennings 

Sharon Monaghan ~ 
Melissa Peterson 

• 

• 
need treats to behave. a n' I . I' Love, >< 

[0 "If they don't have at least some >< Ina oVlnel1 
sense of what they should be doing • 
by the time they're 18," Davis said, 
"the cookie is not going to work." 

Your Sisters 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 

: :rtee Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
• Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
; two days prior to publication. 
: ]'latices may be sent through the 
• -roail, but be sure to mail early to 
: :en~ure publication, All submissions 
- must be clearly printed on a 
:: ealendar column blank (which 
-; a ppears on the classified ads pages) 

or typewritten and triple·spaced on a 
.. full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be 
.. accepted over the telephone. All 

submissions must include the name 
, and phone number, which will nol 
": be published, of a contact person in ': _. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
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Metro & Iowa 

Witnesses say Hardy admitted faking pregnancy Legislative panel approves· . 
15 percent income ... tax cu~ By Greg Smith 

Associated Press 

KEOKUK, Iowa - Kimmi Hardy 
admitted she faked a pregnancy 
with her husband, Robert Hardy, 
but insisted the baby she was car
ing for came from a mysterious 
drug dealer named Anthony, wit
nesses said. 

The third day of testimony in the 
firs -degree murder trial of Hardy, 
36 Keokuk, was to begin today. 
So .• Lee County Attorney 
Michael Short indicated Robert 
Hardy would take the stand. 

Kimmi Hardy is charged in the 
Aug. 28 death of Theresa Lynn 
Lund, 34, also of Keokuk. She is 
accused of shooting Lund twice in 
the head, hiding her body in a base
ment crawl space at her home and 
pretending Lund's 6-week-old son, 
Paul, was hers. 

On Thursday, Keokuk police 
investigator Kevin Church said 
Hardy, married four times and a 
mother of three before having her 

tubes tied on Oct. 10, 1984, was 
defiant even when he carne to her 
home last Sept. 17 and told her 
Lund and her son were missing. 

"She stated that was insane. It 
had nothing to do with her," 
Church testified . 

In two interviews on Sept. 18 at 
the Keokuk police station, Church 
said Hardy insisted her baby, who 
she named Dusty Eugene Hardy, 
came from a mysterious drug deal
er named Anthony. 

Anthony, she told Church, 
promised to get her a baby for 
$3,000 if she would peddle - or .. 
mule" - drugs for him like she 
said she did in the 19808. 

Hardy told Church she came up 
with the money by saving her wel
fare checks and by selling bags of 
flour and sugar disguised as drugs 
at local bars. 

Church said also he asked her if 
she indeed had faked her pregnan
cy. 

"She admitted the entire preg
nancy was faked and that she had 

lied about a midwife," he said . ·She 
admitted the child was not hers but 
that she did not know whose child 
it was." 

Hardy initially denied knowing 
Paul Lund - witnesses on Wednes
day testified the two women did 
business together on the sale of a 
house - but eventually changed 
that story, too. 

·She stated she knew who she 
was but didn't know her that well," 
Church said. 

Between interviews with police 
on Sept. 18, police data processor 
Darlene Loter testified she was told 
to keep Hardy company. 

As Loter recounted for jurors 
what Hardy told her as they sat in 
the police chiers office, Hardy sat 
at the defense table, wiping away 
tears. 

·She had this baby, this son. She 
didn't tell me exactly why she was 
there, but that she was picked up 
.,. and she did something very, very 
wrong .. . and she would have to pay 
for it," Loter testified. 

She said Hardy told her repeat
edly that her husba.nd was in the 
dark about what was happening. 

"She said sbe loved him more 
than life itself,- Loter said. ~She 
worried that he would hate her. 

Loter said Hardy told her she got 
the child "from a man and that he 
was real good at what he did. That 
man told her the mother didn 't 
want the baby. 

·She said he (Bob) wasn't 
involved at aiL He was innocent. 
He didn't know anything about it." 

On Sept. 17, the day Church told 
Hardy he was investigating a milS
ing person report on Lund , he 
asked to see the child . He said 
Hardy tried to put him off but even
tually let him in to see the sleeping 
baby and he became immediately 
suspicious. 

JulVrs heard also testimony one 
of Hardy's former husbands, Wen
dell Smith, and a former boyfriend, 
Jeff Steele, who said Hardy had 
faked numerous pregnancies dur
ing their relationships. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A legislative 
committee voted Thursday to cut 
income-tax ratea by 15 percent in 
all brackets, 8 $300 million reduc
tion that majority Republicans 
hope defines this year's Legisla
ture. 

The House Ways and Means 
Committee sent the measure to the 
full House for debate and almost 
certain approval next week. 

Along the way, the panel rejected 
an alternative olTered by Democ· 
rats that also would have reduoed 
income taxes by $300 million, but 
would have given the bulk of the 
benefit to those making $75,000 a 
year or less. 

But Republicans argued that 
their across-the-board cuts are best 
because they treat everyone alike. 

At a news conference, Democratic 
legi lative leaders said they're con· 
fident ofwinning the political ba~e 
over tax cuts_ Ninety percent of the 
taxpayers in the state would get a 
bigger break under their plan. 

"We're ready to he d into an elec
tion with this plan: said Hou e 
Democratic Leader David Schrader 
of Monroe. "There is a middle-cl 
tax penalty in Iowa.· 

Myers noted that the plan offered 
by Democrats reduces rate in 
every income brocket, but olfers the 
biggest reduction in the middle. , 

MEve ry taxpayer under our plan 
will get a tax cut, - Myel'll said. 

Rants argued t.ba.t the state'lf tax 
system is already progressive, with 
those in the top brackets paying th 
highest rate. Because of that It 
makes sense to simply lower each 
rate by the same amount, he argued. 

Senate leader calls .for tougher teen--smoking laws 

Mit treats everyone fairly,· said 
Rep. Chris Rants, R-Siou:l City. "It 
seems to be a fair way to give t.he 
money back to the people we took it 
from in first place." 

Democrats argue that Iowans 
making $75,000 a year or less make 
about half of the total income in the 
state, but pay 62 percent of the tax
es. Those middle-class families are 
the ones most in need of a tax 
break. 

But Myers said the rich would 
get thousands of dollars in tall 
breaks under the GOP plan, while 
middle-class famili would ret li~ 
tie . The Democratic alternative 
would target the money at workior 
families who need it most, Myen 
argued. 

By Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa teens 
would lose their driver's licenses for 
repeatedly violating state tobacco 
possession laws, under a proposal 
from the Senate's top leader. 

"The most important thing that 
teen-agers possess is their driver's 
license. And I think if we tie it into 
that, that sends a very strong signal 
that we are serious about this," Sen
ate Majority Leader Stewart Iverson 
said Thursday. 

Iverson, R-Dows, is a smoker, and 
he admits he started when he was a 
teen-ager. 

"If the law was there when I was a 

teen-ager, who knows?" he said. 
Iverson leads a group of senators 

who have endorsed a plan to crack 
down on underage smokers. Iowa 
law prohibits possession of tobacco 
products by anyone younger than 18. 
The senators' proposal would 
increase the current $25 fine for 
first-time offenders to $100. Second
time offenders would lose their dri
ver's license for 60 days. Breaking 
the law a third time would mean los
ing the license for a year. 

. Local communities would get to 
keep all of the money from the fines 
as an incentive to enforce the law. 

Iverson said a tough statewide 
smoking law would be better than 
proposals that would let local com-

munities develop their own smoking 
restrictions. 

"Whatever laws we have, no mat
ter what they deal with, should be 
uniform across the state. I have nev
er been inclined to have 99 sets of 
rules in the counties or 1,000 sets of 
rules for cities," he said. "I just think 
that's wrong. I think a uniform law is 
what's important." 

Attorney General 'Ibm Miller, who 
released his own anti-smoking pack
age this year, said Iverson's proposal 
is a step in the right direction . 

"But probably the whole situation 
does need some balance. There needs 
to be, certainly, a penalty for the 
young people but there have to be 
substantial penalties and deterrents 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POUCf 
Chad A. Hinkel , 24, North Liberty, 

was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington streets on Feb. 27 on 12:57 
a.m. 

Amber M. Armbruster, 19, RiverSide, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of lower Muscatine 
Drive and Pine Street on Feb. 27 at 3:16 
a.m. 

Dennis M. Mahoney, 36, 413 N.E. 18 
St., Cedar Rapids, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Dubuque and Fairchild streets on Feb. 
27 at 12 :52 a.m. 

Damon l. Robinson, 28 , Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton 
and Washington streets on Feb. 27 at 
1:36 a.m. 

Alan W. Stacy, 21, 2428 Bittersweet 
Court, Apt. 7, was charged with public 
intoxication, public consumption and 
two counts of providing false reports to 
law enforcement officials north of the 
Water Treatment Plant on Feb. 26 at 
2:49 a.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
OWl - Amber M. Armbruster, River

side, preliminary hearing set for March 
20 at 2 p.m.; Chad A. Hinkel, North Lib· 
erty, preliminary hearing set for March 
20 at 2 p.m.; Dennis M. Mahoney, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
20 at 2 p.m.; Damon l. Robinson, Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for March 
20at2 p.m. 

Willful injury - Kyle D. Ewert, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 7 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under-suspension - David J. 
Masson, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear
ing set for March 20 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Brendan Brown 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Geneva Lecture Series, University 

Lecture Committee, UI Department of 
Political Science and UI School of Reli
gion will sponsor a symposium titled 
"The Christian Right and American Poli
tics" with luis lugo in the lucas·Dodge 
Roo,.rn of the Union at 3 p.m. and a pub
I!s:;fecture titled "From Bible to Politics: A 
Modest Proposal for Thoughtful Christian 
Involvement" in the Buchanan Auditori

' um of the Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building at 7:30 p.m. 

University of Iowa Associalion of 
I Students (UIANS) and Sigma 
Tau will sponsor the 20th annual 

essive Nursing Oay titled ·Out of 
the Institution: A Shift in Focus for Nurs
ing" in the Main lounge of the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Foreign ' Lanluage Acquisition 
Research and Education Program, 
Department of Unguis tics, Department 
of Spanish and Portuluese, Graduate 
College and Center for International 
and Comparative Studies will sponsor 
·Parameters Past and Present and the 
Acquisition of Spanish as a Second lan
guage' in the Indiana Room of the Union 
at 2:30 p.m. 

UI Department of Geology will spon
sor a seminar titled "Ceological Develop
ment of a Gold Mine - From Explo
ration to Production" in Room 125 of 
Trowbridge Hall at4 p.m . 

Student legal Services will hold a free 
advice clinic in Room 155 of the Union 
from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi
zalion will hold an informational picket 
against the welfare cuts at the Iowa City 
Post Office, 400 S. Clinton St., at 11 :45 
a.m. 

UI Department of Physics and 
Aslronomy will sponsor a special astro
physics seminar titled ' Theory of FU Ori
onis Outbursts" in Room 309 of Van 
Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENT 
Foreign Language House, UI Student 

Government and Education Programs 
will sponsor Custo latino in the Main 
lounge of the Union from 8 p.m. to mid
night. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Citizens for Justice and Accountabili

ty in the Death of Eric Shaw will hold an 
open forum on issues relating to the 
killing of Eric Shaw in Room A of the 

Iowa Women's Gymnastics 

Sponsored by : 

Village Inn 
Perkins 
Bruegger's Bagels 
Winebrenner's Red Carpet 
Brown Bottle 

Ball State 
liS. 

Iowa 
Sunday, March 2, 1997 

Main Gym.in the Fieldhouse, 
1pm 

Parent's Day 

Ticket Prices for the meet will be· 
$3 for adults, $2 for students 
and senior Citizens, 5 and under 
will be admitted free. This is 
also a Goal Card Event. 

Iowa River & Power 
Short's Travel Service 
Coralville Animal Clinic 
Clarion Hotel 

for the tobacco companies and those 
people that sell tobacco," he said. 

In his proposals, Miller called for 
the state to end a ban on local gov
ernments approving their own smok
ing restrictions. He uked for a 4-

With Republicans controlling 
both the House and Senate - and 
holding the governor's office - the 
odds of the acrosa-the-board tax cut 
being approved are strong. 

cent-per-pack increase in the ciga- r7'1>7"::-:-'T7'~;-;-;"""'-;-:-:-""'-"':"":""-:--:-"::-;-:-"'--;-:-""-;-:~-~~~~ 
rette tax, with that money going to Xfl. f~, (! (l. 1) Xil A }.xi) ) A '>' 
an anti-smoking campaign. He also Cho 0 Id I"ke t + I t 
said he wanted to limit cigarette I mega wou l 0 congra,u a e 
vending machines to places where KARA SCHMITZ 
youngsters aren't allowed, primarily 
taverns and casinoe. 

It's against the law for minors to on a record breaking swim at the Big Ten 
buy cigarettes in Iowa and state law C ha . h - - Ind - I' T d 
says vending machines must be mpLOnS IpS m wnapo IS, In . 
monitored. But Miller said that law 
is ineffective and .hould be tough
ened. 

We are proud of yOU! 
Love, Your Sisters ... 
n 

.... 1 

...r.tnx (')X (.)'x nx 75X 7 

Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 5t. 
from 1 :30-5:30 p.m. 

, n,w lift Divorce Recovery Seminar 
r United Campus Ministry will sponso 

NEat At Church" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

United Methodist Qlmpu5 Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes 
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51., a 

-
t 

5:30 p.m . 

0'-

1m 
Community 

Church 

Every Monday, 6:30·S:30pm 
March 3·April 7 

Affordable child care will be provided. 
All are welcomel 

Call 337-5339 to register. 
, 
, 

860 22nd Ave. , Coralville .' 
Spoosored by New Ute CorIvnunltY cnurch .. . 

The majority of college students _, 
have 4 or fewer drinks when they party .. ; 

Sponsored by the Education Program 
Office and Health Iowa 

Baaed on survey data collected for the College Alcohol Study The Huvud School of Public Hulth. 1 

• - 11' . -- - - - _. _ _ . 
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oints Quotable 
band 

"It's like a truck full of chickens hittin' one of those windmills they use for 
electricity out west." 

The TwistOffs' singer and guitarist AI Mothersbaugh, describing the sound of his 

Deficit needs 
immediate 

• attention 

A' Bill Clinton is at it again, display
ing his wonderful talent fQr being 
slick: talking tough while acting like a 
wimp. He has promised to no end that 

e has a plan to balance the budget by 
the year 2002. Yet, a look at the budget he. has 
proposed for this year shows he clearly lacks the 
will to do it. It does little to cut the budget 
deficit until the years 2001 and 2002, when Clin
ton is gone from office. 

The budget deficit is the amount the govern
ment spends each year beyond what it has in tax 
revenues. In order to come up with the money, 
the government sells treasury bonds. These con
tribute to the overall national debt - which is 
fa~tJ :approaching $6 trillion. My generation and 
tht>£e who follow eventually will be the ones who 
h~,!e to pay it off. Unless, of course, the govern
ment stops running budget deficits. 

put dpn't expect Bill Clinton to be the one to 
do it. As noted above, the most draconian spend
ing cuts take place in 2001 and 2002, when Clin
top's successor will have to make them. Severe 

spending cuts are unpopular, 
so it should be no surprise 
that Clinton won't make 
them. We have to assume his 
successor will be gutsy 

enough to make them. 
We have to assume 

Al Gore - or 
whoever Clin
ton's successor 
will be - is 
willing to bite 
the bullet . 
That and 50 
cents will get 

you a cup of 
coffee. 

Unfor-
David Hogberg tunately, we 

can't count 
I on the 

Republican-controlled Congress to do it either. 
Tltcy could try to force the president to make 
bi~ger spending cuts, but the last time they did 
they were accused of wanting to "starve children 
alld throw sick elderly folk out into the street." 
T~e minute the Republicans propose cuts the 
president can't stomach, the president will 
r~sort to these cheap, yet effective, tactics. Fur
tHermore, we don't know with any certainty that 
ttje Republicans still will control Congress in 
2GO!. Maybe a Democratic Congress would make 
tou,P.t spending cuts to balance the budget. And 
ma~e donkeys will fly out of you know where. 

A balanced-budget amendment is the only way 
we ~n be assured the budget will be balanced by 
th;& year 2002. Politicians in Washington will 

• onl¥' balance it if they are forced to do it by the 
CoQ.8titution. On their own, too many Washing
tOll' politicians lack the will to balance the bud
ge' The spending cuts necessary to do so will 
anger too many constituents and interest groups. 
The only way they can do it is if they can say 
th';y have to comply with the constitution. 

Those who oppose the amendment argue it is 
bad -economic policy. When the country enters a 
recession, opponents argue, the government can 
alleviate it some by running a deficit. But with a 
balanced-budget amendment, they won't be able 
to . This argument is wrong for two reasons. 
First, the amendment states that with a 60-per
cent vote , Congress can overspend during a 
recession. Second, it misses the forest for the 
trees. We have less to worry about from a future 
recession than the staggering national debt . 
This country will survive future recessions with 
or without excess government spending. We will 
not solve the national debt unless we balance 
the budget, and an amendment is the only way 
to ensure we will. 

By last count, the balanced-budget amend
ment has support from 66 members of 
the U.S. Senate, one vote short needed to 
propose an amendment. On Wednesday, 
Sen. Dick Torricelli , D-New Jersey, the 

last undecided Democrat, came out against the 
amendment. Yet, back in 1996 during the cam
paign, he promised to support such an amend-
ment. Let's hope that, unlike another certain 
Democrat, he changes his mind and has the 
courage to uphold his campaign promise. 

We don't know who will be in the White House 
or Congress in the year 2001. We can, however, be 
sure of what is in the Constitution. Let's be sure 
the balanced!budget amendment is part ofit. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the 
Vi ewpoi nts Pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan wi ll 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to dai ly-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the,signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions shou ld be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Clinton }pnciers 
Cloning ... 

WEU.. AT LEAf)T ' 
WE'vE GOT :;oME 
EXPERiE1tGE WiTIl 
ET"iC& PRO&E6 

Parking shortage is a very real problem 

W hining about parking and 
transit problems in Iowa 
City was on the verge of 

becoming mundane, a cliche, until 
UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
added some spice to the debate. 

In a recent interview with The 
Daily Iowan, Coleman was asked 
what the ill is doing to help Iowa 
City overcome parking problems. 
She responded, "I think the short
age of parking is really just a false 
perception. " 

Oh, just a false perception. That 
explains so much. No wonder cars 
are frequently lined up outside a 
full Union parking ramp and park
ing spots anywhere near Burge 
Residence Hall are virtually impos
sible to find. And who needs to 
worry about changing Cambus 
routes to be more accommodating if 
there is no problem driving to and 
parking outside of any class? 

Luckily, the rest of the UI and the 
Iowa City communities realize cur
rent parking and transit problems 
are not "just a false perception." 

On Feb. 18, ill Student Govern
ment and the Iowa City City Coun
cil met to discuss these very real 
problems. Issues raised include 60-
minute limits on the meters on 
Iowa Avenue, an insufficient num
ber of bike racks, a lack of knowl-

Solutions must be found 
that maintain the esthetics 
of Iowa City while meeting 
the needs of UI students. 
Suggesting these problems 
do not really exist will not 
make them go away, and 
pointing to one lot in one 
location in Iowa City is not 
a sufficient solution. 

edge of Iowa City transit routes, a 
2-6 a.m . ban on downtown meters 
and a lack of Cambus service to 
married-housing residents. 

Students and the Iowa City City 
Council both have an accurate pic
ture of current parking problems. 
Coleman, on the other hand, does 
not. In her interview, she went on 
to say, "I realize that people want 
to park right downtown, but if I 
can't fmd a place I just park in the 
lot across from City Hall. It's only a 
half a block away ... no further 
than if I was going to a big mall, 
and park my car and walk." 

Obviously Coleman fails to see 
the complexities of the situation. 
She doesn't seem to give weight to 

complaints of meters lasting only 
60 minutes while labs and some 
classes can last much longer or 
fears that parking from 2-6 a.m. 
encourages patrons leaving bars to 
drive home drunk to avoid tickets. 

In a world as simple as the one 
Coleman would like us to live in, 
problems of parking could be 
solved easily. Everyone could just 
park in the lot across from City 
Hall and enjoy the "short" walk to 
anywhere on campus. Married
housing residents could buy some 
roller skates and just glide to their 
classes. The Penta crest could be 
cleared to make room for some 
nice, smooth cement. 

Clearly, easy answers are not 
possible. Solutions must be found 
that maintain the esthetics of 
Iowa City while meeting the needs 
of UI students. Suggesting these 
problems do not really exist will 
not make them go away, and 
pointing to one lot in one location 
in Iowa City is not a sufficient 
solution. 

President Coleman should take a 
look around and discover just where 
the misperceptions really are. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

N ational standardized tests can help 

W hile delivering his State of 
the Union address, Presi
dent Clinton said boldly, 

"My No. 1 priority for the next four 
years is to ensure that all Ameri
cans have the best education in the 
world." ' 

Clinton outlined 10 objectives for 
improving American education . 
The first of these is implementa
tion of national standardized test
ing for reading in fourth grade and 
math in eighth grade. The tests are 
a good idea, provided Clinton can 
satisfy criticisms of national educa
tional standards, use of resources 
and use of the test results. 

The first criticism is that of 
national educational standards. 
Who will decide on the content of 
the tests? By foc using on the basics 
of reading and math, Clinton hopes 
to avoid rehashing controversy that 
killed Bush's America 2000 plan. 

Clinton has attempted to side
step criticisms of national stan
dards by basing the proposed tests 
on widely accepted standards. The 
reading test will be based on the 
National Association of Education
al Progress, or NAEP, an d the 
math test will be based on the 
Third International Mathematics 
and Science Study, or TIMMS. In 
fact, these tests currently are used 

to compare states and countries; 
the only change is Clinton's propos
al to focus on individual students. 

Some view these national stan
dards as the federal government 
meddling in state-level affairs. "It 
is the nationalization and feder
alization of education" argues 
Kris Ardizzone, legislative direc
tor for the conservative Eagle 
Forum . "That's something the 
government is no~ empowered to 
do." 

Clinton contends resistance to 
national standards "is just an 
excuse to avoid being held 
accountable. " 

The second main criticism is 
appropriate use of classroom time 
and monetary resources. Stan
dardized tests disrupt teaching; 
they take up instruction time and 
guide instruction instead of mea
suring it. However, the proposed 
tests are 90 minutes in length, 
which is a reasonable sacrifice. 

Concerning monetary resources, 
Clinton believes the tests are so 
valuable he is willing to cover 
almost all expenses with federal 
funds. 

The third criticism is the most 
tenuous. Monty Neill, of a testing 
watchdog group called FairTest, 
argues, "adding another test is not 

going to, by itself, improve any
thing." Tests provide information; 
the real question is, how will that 
information be used? For the tests 
to be worthwhile, real changes and 
tangible improvements must fol
low. 

In his State of the Union 
address, Clinton asserted, "good 
tests will show us who needs help, 
what changes to make and which 
schools need to improve." 

Clinton is on the right track. He 
proposed an education budget 
increase of about 13 percent. 
Unfortunately, the other nine edu
cational objectives in his address 
were a mixed bag. He needs to stop 
pandering to conservatives with 
character education and open 
enrollment, and Internet access is 
useless if students can't read and 
do math. 

There were some gems, though; 
Clinton wants to research learning, 
expand Head Start, reward good 
teachers and recruit volunteer 
tutors. 

Clinton should implement the 
tests, then use the information to 
improve American education. 

Stephen Taylor is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

What would you get Hayden Fry for his birthday? 

"An automatic bid 
to next year's Rose 
Bowl. H 

Tiffany Gooden 
UI junior 

( 

HA new play book." 
Nick Hogeveen 
UI junior 

"A huge bag of 
black and gold 
M&Ms." 

Betsy Grimes 
UI freshma n 

"Retirement. " 
Brian O'Hara 
UI sophomore 

II A margarita at La 
Casa." 
Sunil Hanoman 
UI sophomore 

Africa wages 
war at the cost 
of its childre 

W
alking on the streets of Angola, 
Burun di, Liberia, Mozambique, 
Rwanda, Sudan and Uganda, sights 
of boys with wrinkles is not uncom
mon. These boys, with lines on their 

faces full of sorrow and agony, look two or three 
times older than their ages. 

They are a reminder of the histories their respec
tive countries have 'gone through. They are victims 
of wars, wars in which they fought but did not 
understand why. 

The boys were recruited 
into the armies of t he 
rebel war lords at t he 
ages of 10 and 15 years. 
At t he time, most of 
them barely had been in 
school three years. 

In Uganda, they 
won the battle 
and their leader, 
Yoweri Musev
eni, is now the 
president. In 
Angola and 
Mozambique, the 
rebels lost the 
wars and have 
joined the 
existing gov-

~~~~:~ts. In Erick Wakiaga 
Somalia, 
Rwanda, 
Burundi, Liberia and now Zaire, the wars continue. 

In Sudan, the civil war has taken 14 years, since 
1983, with no signs that the Sudan Peop\e's Liber
ation Army/Movement (SPLAJM), led by John 
Garang, is taking power. In his thirst for leader
ship, he has enlisted the services of boys who are 
hardly 13 years old to fight for him. He proudly 
calls these boys ·soldiers." The child-soldiers have 
no time for school. If anything, they have burnt 
schools. 

It is common to see these child-soldiers handling 
guns that are taller than they are. They have 
become adults early. They are already in the vio
lent adult world of death, warfare, rape and starva
tion. 

The situation in Sudan is complicated. Apart 
from the civil war, there is drought. The child-sol
diers also have made it impossible for the relief 
agencies to reach the millions of people who are 
starving. Humanitarian services cannot go on 
because of lawlessness. 

This conflict in Sudan has taken political, tribal 
and religious angle. The Southerners, mainly 
Christians or atheists, are fighting the Muslim 
northern leaders who have imposed Sharia laws in 
the country. There are major outside powers play
ing different roles. This means the war will contin
ue for many years. This is probably why some "peo
ple are calling for splitting Sudan into two differ
ent countries, Muslim North and Christian South. 
This is likely to create a bad precedent in a conti· 
nent where there are several tribes, with each 
longing for the day they will also "eat" the national 
cake. 

In Uganda, the current president, Museveni, 
used child-soldiers to take power. He was re-elect
ed as a civilian president in the 1996 elections and 
wants to create a partyless society. Museveni has 
realized that although the boy-soldiers helped him 
win the war, he has created a youthful generation 
of seasoned killers and thuggish psychopaths who 
know nothing but violence and require a major 
rehabilitation in the post-war era. 

The task of demilitarizing these youth has been 
a major government policy, but it has proved very 
difficult. The boys need education in order to 
become responsible citizens in the future. Musev
eni has set up special schools where the boys can 
be rehabilitated. Because of their tender ages, they 
cannot serve in the national army. They desperate
ly need jobs that they also cannot get because of 
lack of education and training. The boy-soldiers 
also cannot fit in the normal school life because 
they were used to the "free" guerrilla world where 
each soldier is a law unto himself. 

In both Mozambique and Angola, the picture is 
even worse, although the wars have ended. Many 
boy-soldiers lost their limbs during the war era due 
to land mines planted on the battlefields. The cost 
of rehabilitating the boys, taking them back to 
schools, fitting them with artificial limbs and 
intensive physiotherapy is very expensive. 

In Angola, the former rebel leader, Jonas Savim· 
bi, has agreed to serve in the government in which 
he fo ught for two' decades - an indication that 
peaceful solutions are possible in the violent politi
cal sea of Africa. But the boys who faithfully fought 
fought for him will need medical attention for the 
rest of their lives. 

It is amazing to see the world silently watching 
as yet another warlord in Mrica is trying to shoot 
h is way to power in Zaire with the help of 13-year
old boy-soldiers. 

The Zairian rebel leader, Desire Kabila of the 
Democratic Alliance fo r the Liberation of C 
Zaire was not joking when he displayed the 
proudly calling them "soldiers" and promiaing o 
teach Mobutu a lesson. 

Although it is very difficult to control the aetivi- , 
ties of rebel leaders, human-rights organizationS 
should come out in full-force to prevent the use of 
children in wars they scarcely understand. 

If this trend of boy-soldiers continues in Africa, a 
generation will grow to be seasoned killers hard
ened by war. The irony is, these are the future 
leaders of tomorrow whO will take over the govem
ments - a generation that will live and die in 
Wars . 

Erick Wak~ga's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Ex-gang member story 

.. was poorly phrased 
To the Editor: 

I read with interest the Dl's Feb. 26 
front-page story about an ex-gang 

... member who recently recounted his 
former life to a UI audience. Imagine 
my a '>nishment when I read the sec-
ond waph: Johnson, 35 years old 
and ,mer Crip gang member from 
Complon, Los Angeles, spoke about 
being shot and stabbed several times 
and spending eight years in soli tary 
confinement Tuesday evening in the 
Boyd Law Building." 

My goodness, this certainly raises at 
least a couple of interesting questions. 
First of all , how did it escape campus 

'fl security's attention that the brutalized 
Johnson was being held prisoner in the 
Boyd Law Building. and, perhaps more 
intriguing, how does one compress 

, eighl years in one evening? 

Larry Long 
Coralville resident 

Sports editor deserves 
praise 

i
' To the Editor: 

Your sports editor deserves a com
pliment. He does a great job. He's 
usually upbeat. He's usually positive. 
He usually makes a point 10 put a posi-

t 
live "spin" on stories. He deserves to 
be applauded, and Chris makes it fun 
to read The Daily Iowan! 

, 
Bill Bleeker Jr. 

Iowa City resident 

~ Valdez makes another 
mistake 
To the Editor: 

Just when I thought Amy Valdez 
might have learned her lesson after her 
Smashing Pumpkins column, her latest 
column proves me wrong (Feb. 26, 

.... "The myth of a woman's inability to 
lead"). 

Amy, Geraldine Ferraro didn 't run 
for vice president in 1980. She ran in 
1984 . Second of ail, she didn 't run 
with Pat Schroeder, she ran with Wai
ter Mondale. Third, Pat Schroeder 
briefly ran for president in 1988, but 
she withdrew before the primaries. 

I realize you are writing an opinion 
column, Amy, but factual mistakes like 
these destroy your credibility. Why 
shou ld readers take you seriously 

News from the war on 
y AIDS 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus 
(HIV) is a retrovirus, a virus with an 

~ RNA chromosome. 
An e nzyme (cell machine) ca lled 

reverse tra nscri ptase (-ase means 
enzyme) makes vi ral DNA within a 
body cell after HIV infects it. The 
drugs AZT. and 3TC attack this step. 

Viral DNA is integrated into the 
cell's chromosomes by the enzyme 
integrase. Integrase inhibitors are 
being tested . 

After the DNA is in the nucleus, 
it makes lots of new HIV. An 
enzyme important in assembling 
new HIVs is "protease," which cuts 
proteins. Protease inhibitors are 
the newest anti-H IV drugs. 

Time magazine reported that 
nine men were given protease 
inhibitors, AZT and 3Te within 90 
days of infection with HIV. Within 
a few months, no virus was found 
in their blood . In more advanced 
cases of the disease, up to 80 per
cent of people had no virus in their 
blood after taking this drug cocktai l 
for a few months, even after hav
ing 41 ,000 viruses per milliliter of 
blood (a small drop) . 

Drawbacks: A schedule of 14-20 
pills every day, some with food, 
SOm an empty stomach, is hard 
to ain. The cost, $15,000 to 
$20, 0 per year, is out of reach to 
all but the best-insured. Also, espe-
cially if people begin the ,regimen 
and then slack off, mutant, resistant 
HIV may appear. 

Even newer stuff: Last fall, some 
people were discovered to be 
immune to AIDS. Studying the gene 
that makes people immune may 
lead to a cure for AIDS or a vaccine. 

We're making headway. Still, the 
best way to survive HIV is not to 
get it in the first place. 

You know the lecture. 

T.1t kenyon is a member of the UI Writers' 
Workshop and a UI biology instructor. 

Il 

when you don't even have even a 
basic grasp of political history? 

The really sad part of this whole 
mess is that none of The Daily Iowan's 
editors caught this obvious mistake. 
These mistakes reflect poorly on the 
Dl's credibility as well. II 's almost as if 
the editors don 't even care about the 
content of the 01, and if they don 't 
care, why should we? 

William Brinkman 
Iowa City resident 

I.e. needs parking to 
compete with new mall 
To the Editor: 

like a flying saucer from the film 
"Independence Day," the Coralvi lle 
Mall , its Gap and its 47 movie theaters 
are looming ominously above the strip, 
and there is a parking problem in 
downtown Iowa City. Coincidence? I 
don't think so. 

Since the days of ox-carts and rid ing 
shotgun with a shotgun, Iowa Citians, 
like most Americans, have been very 
particular about where they tie up, 
drop the rag-top and beep the locks. 
Whether it's fetching sundries or eating 
cheese fri es, people cannot rationalize 
wasting good pairs of shoes walking. 
And so, we circle our wagons passi ng 
up perfectly good parking in search of 
the ultimate space - just a little closer 
to destiny. 

Despite the majority of the students 
commutina (a half-mile is no stroll if 
you 've got a hangover), complaints 
about parking have gone unanswered 
for years. Now, with an impending 

exodus of shoppers to Coralville, sud
denly everyone agrees we have got a 
parking crisis on our lots, WE NEED 
MORE PARKING!!! Garages, ramps, 
lots, meters in the alley; anything to 
avoid reading a bus schedule. Isn't 
there some low-income housing we 
can tea r down and replace with grav
el? THIS IS IOWA, FOR GO~'S SAKE; 
WE 'RE DROWNING IN UNDEVEL
OPED PARKING! 

Why resist? Give in to the notion: 
Good parking is a basic human need. 
Sure, there are mutants - those with 
shiny sports cars who park on the edge 
of every lot. For the majority, however. 
the unconscious desi re knows no gen
der. class, ethnidty or lifestyle. Even 
those who enjoy using their feet go for 
the good parking. Ever seen a line
dancer trade a good space for a 
chance at some extra two-stepping in 
the parking lot? You'd be lying if you 
said you never gave someone a nasty 
look when they tried stealing your 
spot. Why do you think drive-thrus are 
so popular - everyone gets the good 
space. 

We could talk about overn ight 
street parking for drunks and bus
route awareness until the oil runs dry. 
Call it crazy, call it lazy. Either way, 
it's an unfortunate truth. People will 
choose to drive thei r cars no matter 
how great the hassle. Seems to me, 
though, when everyone is shopping in 
Coralville, there will be much less of a 
parking problem in downtown Iowa 
City. 

O.c. Hays 
Iowa City residenl 

.. "" ........... . 
COUNTRY FOLK ARTC 

SHOW & SALE 
~~~ 

~ .. ~ .;t 
, 'f"-...... _ ... ~ l 
~,~. ., TO 

FEB. 28 - MARCH 1-2 
CEDfllt ItflPIDS 

FIVE SEASOnS CEnTER 
1-380 to 7th St. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1 st Ave NE 

THE LERDING FOLl( RRT li CRRFTS SHOW 11'1 THE 
NRTIOti FERTURltlG THE BEST. TOP QURLITY 
FOLl( RRTISRNS FROM RCROSS THE COUtiTRY 

Country & painted furniture "folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting & 
note cards" pottery & stoneware" baskets" miniatures" quilts" blacksmith; 
dolls & toys" pierced & stenciled lamp shades " woodcrafts" teddy bears " 
tole pairlting; rag & braided rugs "carvings " dried florals " country clothing, 
accessories & textiles " gourmet delights & thousands more handmade & 
unique decorating and gift-giving, " alfordably-prlced creations. " Including 
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items. 
"All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings" 

Friday 5 pm • 9 pm Adm, $8 
(Early Buying Privileges - PubliC Wek:ome) 
Saturday 10 am • 5 pm Adm. $5 
Sunday 10 am • 4 pm Adm. $5 
Children under 10 Adm. $2 
.. One Paid Admission Good All Weekend 

* ITEMS MAY VARY 

·F~~~!~tc~ 
Holly, Michigan 
(810) 634-4151 

Summer is 
seener 

than yeu think 
PLAN YOUR STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE NOW! 

Where will you be next summer? How about interning in 

London? Working with film directors in Australia? Exploring 

the Daimree Rainforest and the Great Barrier Reef? Hanging 

out at the Edinburgh Festival? ViSiting Sigmund Freuds 

House in Vienna? Touring the Irish Parliament in Dublin? 

Chatting with the locals in Guadalajara? 

If any of the above sound better than what you've already 

planned, call us right now! 

Beaver College offers a range of summer programs in six 

countries: Australia, Austria, England, Ireland, Mexico and 

Scotland. All programs are available for undergraduate acade

mic credit and promise you the summer of a lifetime. 

Call for a free catalog today. 

C<nrer lor Education Abroad 

1.888.BEAVER-9 
cea@beaver.edu 
http://www.beaver.edulceal 

Luis E. Lugo 
Political Scientist and Social Critic 

Former Associate Director of the Center for 
Public Justice in Annapolis, Maryland; Director 

of Pew Charitable Trusts in Religion. 
B.A. University of Memphis; M.A. in Philosophy, 
Villanova University; Ph.D. in Political Science, 

to 
(A Modest Proposal 

for Thoughtful 
Christian Involvement) 

7:30 p.m. 
Friday, February 28, 1997 

Buchanan Auditorium, 
Room WlO 

Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building 

(Please ("rl ter ",rougl. AIIII Cleary Walkway) 

Cosponsomf by II,~ U",,,,,rsity l.L<:f"re Com",flTff!, 
Dt!partmmt of PoiltiC/lI Sci~nc< and The School of RLI.glon 

50% 

Universi 0;tf;Pi,.iiP.if •• 

JiThe an 
American Poli 

MODERATOR: 
Professor Cary Covington, 

Political Science 
RESPONDENTS: 

Professor Robert E"gel, 
Plannillg, Policy find Leadersllip Studies 

Professor Margaret Trevor. 
Political Science 

3:00 p.m. 
Friday, Febn,ary 28, 1997 
Lucas-Dodge Room, lMU 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

All Skis with 
binding purchase 50% · 

30·50% 
30·500/0 

Off all Bindin~ 

All Boots 
McsSki 
accessories 20·500/0 ' including Boot & Ski ~ 

['.{iil!i,"'''Ui·,'Uijht4''M 
30·600/0 · 
200/0 · Offall Boots Bindin , ~ 

& Poles with Ski purchaSe 

1996 Bikes 
Take an additional-

100/0 ' -=~ 
Sale Hours: 
Friday 10 - 6 pm; 
Saturday 10 - 5 pm; 
Sunday 1 - 5 pm 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa Gity 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Sale absolutely ends March 2. Iowa CIty IocIItion only 

• 
~ .. 

.. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Gusto Latino enters 15th year 
By Joseph Leavitt 

The Daily Iowan 

Lively Latin music will fill the 
Main Lounge of the Union Satur
day night as Iowa city residents 
celebrate Gusto Latino, the For
eign Language House's annual 
fiesta . 

The celebration, in its 15th year, 
features the Jose Valdez Orches
tra, a band that plays a variety of 
Latin dance music, from Salsa and 
Merengue to the lesser-known 
Cumbia and Samba. 

Foreign Language House 
dancers will perform to Brazilian 
dance. The limbo and dance con
tests bring widespread participa
tion during the celebration and are 
chances for dancers to showcase 
their skills, said UI sophomore 
Jenifer Raby-L1oyd. 

The dance contest is an impor
tant part of Gusto Latino, she said. 

"There are always a few couples 
who are really great and knock 
everyone's socks off," Raby-Lloyd 
said. 

UI freshman Aaron Guffey 
agreed and said one of the best 
parts about Latin dancing is that 
you can do it for years, and there 
still are challenges_ Small style 
moves and innovation are charac
teristics of good dancers, Guffey 
said. 

"There is a broad spectrum of 
skill, the little things are what 
separates the men from the boys," 
Guffey said. 

But being a good dancer is not a 
prerequisite for attending the par
ty, said Ian Hillman, president of 
the Foreign Language House. One 
of the great parts about the Gusto 
Latino is that people don't care if 
you are a good dancer. 

"You don 't have to be a Fred 
Astaire to participate," Hillman 
sl\id. 

:Recognizing Latin dance as an 
integral part of the American 
dance scene is a primary goal of 
G~sto Latino, said Program Coor
d~nator Amanda Clark. The cul
tural diversity is one of the best 
parts about the celebration. 

"People can see that that type of 
music is a part of the culture of the 
United States," Clark said. 

Many of the people who will be 
attending Gusto Latino are mem
bers of the Latin American Dance 

UI graduate student Louis Beaugris teaches members of the foreign 
language house a Brazilian dance in preparation for the annual Gusto 
Latino celebration. The event will take place Saturday night at the 
Union ballroom from 8 to 12 p.m. 

Club, said In structor Shyla goes well with a lot of African 
Osborn. The culturally diverse music, especially the Merengue," 
group attends the party and the ' Akyea said. "I love to dance with 
dancing helps people learn a new people who enjoy moving their 
way to interact. bodies. Dancing to Latin music is 

"A lot of people who are having all about intimacy and the incredi
trouble relating to people in other ble ~nergy y~u. can .gen~rate by two 
areas of their life can relate to peo- bodIes partIcIpating In call and 
pie through this type of dance. It is response fashion ." 
non-verbal communication," Raby-L1oyd said it is,important 
Osborn said. to go into the experience with an 

Hillman agreed that Latin danc- open mind, and that people can 
ing is a unique style of rhythm learn quickly if they want to. 
because people can make up their "You can pick up enough basics 
own steps to complement the ritu- in 20 minutes to enjoy yourself," 
alized steps. Programmer Alisha Raby-Lloyd said. 
Crowe said the structure sets it Gusto Latino is about feeling 
apart. good, meeting new people and 

"American dancing is kind of experiencing new activities, Clark 
free-form or lacking in pattern," said. 
Crowe said. "In the Latin dancing, "Basically, it's a time to jam," 
you have specific moves." she said. 

Latin American Dance Club 
instructor Modei Akyea said Latin 
dancing relates to other music as 
well and is more than just pat
terns and beat. 

"I was looking for couple-danc
ing, and found that Latin dancing 

The celebration begins at 8 p.m. 
and lasts until midnight Students 
can dance for $3.50, the general 
public for $6.00 and children ages 
5-12 for $2 .50. A kid's craft room is 
available for children and there 
will be food for sale. 

ELECTION '97 

e 
ote 

Are you a student? 
If yes, YOU can vote! 

Have a voice in the next student government. 

TOTE 
March 

ardand~"th 

Pol18 -will be open frOID 

Da.lD. to 'f'p.ID. 
You can exercise your right by voting at the following convenient 
polling booths: 

• Dentistry • Burge - North Lobby 
• Hospital- 8th Floor • Boyd Law Building 
• Hardin Library • Mayflower 
• EPB • Chemistry Building 
• Phillips Hall • Field House - Main Floor 
• Engineering - 3rd Floor • Lindquist - 2nd Floor 
• VanAllen • Quad Hall- Radar Lounge 
• Theater • Main Library - South End 
• Nursing • Pappajohn - vending area 
• Iowa Memorial Union 

Student Election Board, 48, IMU, urSG Office Voice Mail: 335-0900 

UI student begins new dance company 
By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

As a stranger and a traveler to 
Iowa City, UI graduate student Rani 
Welch's love of choreography is tak
ing her new places with the start of 
a dance production company. 

Welch, originally from Alabama, 
came to Iowa City two years ago to 
study choreography and modern 
dance. The possibilities of starting a 
dance production company with six 
dancers who are performing in her 
master's thesis, "Story of Stranger 
and Traveler," compelled her to seek 
out funding opportunities and per
formance facilities . 

"r feel that the community is intel
ligent and culturally ready for some
thing contemporary," Welch, 26, 
said. "This city has been known to 
support and embrace the arts." 

The first performance of the com
pany is planned for May and will 
include four Original works, pro
duced on a budget of $2,000. Welch 
hopes the company, which currently 
is composed of three women and 
three men, will tour Chicago and 
attend Dance Theater Workshops in 
other states. Another future goal is 
to receive mini-grants and set up a 
performing arts avenue for visiting 
companies, Welch said. 

"The great thing about this com
pany is that it's based on an attain
able dream,· said dance Professor 
and Adviser Alan Sener. "Here's 
someone with a goal who is willing 
to take the necessary, difficult steps 
towards realizing it." 

One of the greatest challenges for 
the company is achieving non-profit 
status, which can take years. Most 
of the groups that give money for the 
arts demand the company have a 
non-profit status. Currently, Welch 
has four undergraduate students 
working on fund raising, marketing, 
publicity and booking. 

The members of the new company 
are dancers Welch has worked with 
in past pieces and in the modern
dance claBBes she teaches at the Ul. 
It is advantageous because the 
dancers know her style of communi
cation through movement and speak 
her "language; she said. 

"These dancers are people who 
can quickly adapt to the crazy move
ments I give them,· Welch said . "I 
teach and use Bartinieff training, 
which is about the use of energy, 
rather than line. We think about the 
dynamics of movement and using 
breath to connect the movements." 

As an undergraduate at the Uni
versity of Alabama, Welch studied 
dance and choreography. She calls 

herself an atypical dancer and only 
took about two years of ballet, which 
she found to be too confining for her 
style. 

"The proceBB of my choreography 
is always a bit wacky," Welch said. 
"All of the dancers in the company 
make it possible because everyone 
has their own style." 

"Her work is very fun to watch, 
but it's definitely not something to 
toss away," Sener said. "Rani is one 
of the most prolific choreogr~ers 
we've had in the department." 

Welch's dancers said they In Joy 
her laid-back rehearsals and often 
find them to be a time of self-explo
ration. 

"She works with your strengths 
and expands your imagination, both 
on stage and off," UI sophomore 
Bryan Schuman said. "Her pieces 
challenge the dancers and the audi
ence." 

Welch attempts to tackle univer
sal themes in her pieces, Sener said. 
Her graduate thesis work, about 
finding personal fulfillment, is a con
temporary non-linear narrative. 

The concert, which includes also 
work by Christina Marty, will be 
presented Feb. 28 and March 1 at 8 
p.m. in SpacelPlace Theater. Admis
sion is $5 for the general public and 
$4 for students. 
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'Pentagon: Gulf War chelllical records lost 
1 By John Diamond 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - More than 
<I three-quarters of the chemical

weapons logs kept during the Per
sien Gulf War are missing, far more 
then the eight days' worth previous
ly disclosed, the Pentagon reported 

'f Thursday. 
A computer virus imported by an 

oflicerr, brought some computer 
game Gulf War headquarters 
may h \l wiped out half the logs, 
the report said. Two sets of the logs 
on disk and a paper copy shipped to 
U.S. Central Command headquar· 
ters in Florida after the war appear 
to have been lost from a safe in an 
office move. A third disk set and 
hard copy were lost from a safe at 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. 

~ Gulf War veterans concerned 
about unexplained illnesses that 

have afflicted them lIince the war 
are anxious to know whether the 
logs mention chemical-weapons 
releases. Many believe chemical 
weapons, which the Pentagon saYII 
were not used by Iraq during the 
war, caused their illnesses. And 
some veterans charge the Pentagon 
with covering up the full release of 
records. 

"The Pentagon has botched not 
only the handling of the records but 
also the investigation of the han
dling of the records," said Paul Sul
livan of the National Gulf War 
Resource Council, a veterans' 
group. 

Matt Puglisi, director of Gulf War 
issues for the American Legion and 
a veteran of the 1991 conftict, said 
having been in the military, he can 
understand the bureaucratic foul
ups that could lead to the loss of 
records. 

"But there's certainly the appear· 
ance of a cover·up and that needs to 
be investigated aggrell8ively,W 
Puglisi said. 

The new Pentagon report, dis· 
clolled at a hearing of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, con
cluded that only 36 out of about 200 
pages of the logs can be found . "This 
expectation is based on an 888ump
tion that one page oflog was written 
for each day in theater from August 
1990 to March 1991,· the report 
said. 

Previously, the Pentagon had said 
it was unable to locate records from 
a critical eight-day period in March 
1991 immediately after the Gulf 
War, when Army demolition teams 
blew up Iraqi storage bunkers now 
believed to have contained chemical 
warheads. More recently. Bernard 
Rostker, the Pentagon official in 
charge with Gulf War illneas issues, 

has warned that much more than 
eight days appeared to be miuing. 
Thursday's report confirms Roatt
er's statements. 

The logl were kept throughout 
the Gulf War by a nuclear, chemical 
and biological weapollJl watch desk 
intended to track any events relat
ing to theee weaponB. 

Testifying Thursday, retired 
Army Gen . H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, the Gulf War coalition 
commander, said he had no report. 
of chemical·weaponll releases. 

"And believe me, we were look
ing,W Schwarzkopf said. He dis
missed the idea that chemical 
weapollJl caused Gulf War illneuea 
because, "we're talking about some
thing where one mi.1ligram on your 
skin is fatal and we never had a sin
gle report of a lIerious illneu or 
fatality among 540,000 troops.-

'Results from national test show rise in math scores 
~~--~~~--~---------

r 
~ By Robert Greene 

Associated Press 

Space is limited 

should be tested based on these 
standards," Clinton told business 
leaders. The test results released 
Thursday relied on a sampling of 
students who took different parts of 
a long, involved test. Individual 
scores were not assigned. 

Results from the tests given last 
year offered some encouragement, 
although almost four eighth
graders out of 10 still failed to reach 
the basic-skill level. All students did 
better than in 1992 and 1990, the 
last two years of testing under the 
National Assessment of Education
al Progress. 

The assessment takes periodic 
measures of achievement in basic 
subjects. It is sponsored by the Edu· 
cation Department but run inde· 
pendently. 

SPRING BREAK '97 
.uell ZI . ZI, 1117 

"ii=* 
Sign up nowll • 6 N1~ht!l at Cow/1oy Vllla~e 

• 4 of 5 day 11ft tiCKet (Opt. 5th day) 
4," .. ~ • rartie!l & mOrt: In JacKeDn Hoiell/ 

'iI ... For More Info ContlJct:, 
Chris ...... 354-5700 Jay ...... 358-7088 

htt :11 anda.ulowa.edu/aklclub 

Some results: 
• Fourth-graders scored 224 on 

the test's scale of 0 to 500. That's up 
from 220 in 1992. Sixty-four percent 
scored at or above the basic level, up 
from 59 percent. Basic meant a 
score of214 to 248. Twenty-one per
cent were proficient, and 2 percent 
were advanced. 

Fourth-graders with basic skills 
probably could measure lengths 
beyond 12 inches and solve a math 
problem using money to show they 
understand decimal places. 

• Eighth·graders scored 272, up 
from 268 four years earlier. Sixty· 
two percent scored at or above 
basic, up from 58 percent. Basic 
required a score of 262 to 298 . 
Twenty-four percent were rated pro
ficient, and 4 percent were 

advanced. 
An eighth-grader with basic .kills 

could probably look at a rectangle 
partitioned into squares and con
vert shaded squares into a fraction 
of the rectangle. They probably 
could identify acute angles -
angles ofless than 90 degrees. 

• Twelfth-graders averaged 304, 
up from 299. Sixty-nine percent of 
12th-graders scored at basic or 
above, up from 64 percent. Balic 
was a score of 288 to 335. Sixteen 
percent were proficient or above; 2 
percent were advanced. 

Educators said the improvements 
reflect higher standards adopted by 
some states. The scores reflect also 
changes pushed by the National 
Council of Teachel'll of Mathematics 
since 1989. 

NUSA Speaker Series 
The Nontraditional UnderQroduate 
Student Association Spealeer Sertes 

Presents: IllZIIbeth Hili, Ph.D. from 
the Ul Cenler for Credit Programs 
who will offer a presentation about 

Nontraditional Students 
Friday, February 28, 5:30 • 6:30 p.m. 

Ohio State Room #343 IMU 
If you want to attend and have a disability requiring 

accommodation, call 339-0976 or 354-6773. 
NUSA Is tuoded by UISG 
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Earliest Siberians thrived . 
up to 300,000 years ago 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Primitive 
humans thrived in the killing cold of 
northern Siberia 300,000 years ago, 
eons aooner than once believed poe
sible, according to new age-dating of 
.tone tools dug from frozen tundra. 

The finding mean. primitive 
humans were clever enough to live 
in one of the mOllt I8vere climates on 
Earth far earlier than mOllt expert. 
had thought pouible, said Michael 
Watel'll of Texas A&M Univel'llity, 
head of a field expedition to Siberia. 

"Prior to thia, the olde.t known 
occupants of Siberia were about 
30,000 yean ago," WaLen said . 
MBefore this, it was thou,ht that 
only (anatomically) modem humans 
could have lived there. 

"It Ihowl UI that people even in 
that early time had the skilll to deal 
with the Bevere cold.· 

The study, to be published today 
in the journal Science, addl to a 
growm, body of evidence that primi
tive humans were more inteillgent, 
organized and resourceful than pre
vioully believed. Other scientilts 
reported this week the di8covery in 
Germany of some 400,OOO-year-old 
.pears and evidence of a skilled 
hunting culture. 

Waters laid these findingl are a 
surprise because mOlt researchers 
had thought sophisticated 8urvival 
skills came into wide use among 
ancient human-like animals only 
with the appearance about 150,000 
yean ago of anatomically modem 
humans. 

The Siberian lite studied by 
Waters and his team II called Diring 
Yuriakh. It II located on a plateau 
above the Lena River, near the town 

A reseucher holds ~n ~rtir~ct 
found near Yilkutsk, Siberiil, 
which is believed to be il crude 
quartz stone tool thilt wu 
shilped by banging it ilgilinst 
other stones until it sharp edge 
was developed. 

ofYakutsk and just about 300 miles 
IIOUth of the Arctic Circle. 

Ruasian archaeologists first exca
vated there in 1982 and discovered 
it was an ancient quarry that had 
been used during Beveral different 
periods of human occupation over 
many thousands of years. 

Waters and colleague. fro m the 
Ubiversity of Illinois were invited to 
determine the age of the 01de8t site 
using a technique that counts the 
number of electrons trapped in the 
grains of quartzite sand. 

The Americans took a number of 
samples, said Waters, and deter· 
mined the crode stone tools were 
between sediment laye r aged 
260,000 to 370,000 yeai'll old. 

Waters l aid the wea th e r in 
Siberia 300,000 years ago Is thought 
to have been ve ry much l!ke the 
weather there now. Wmter tempera
tures at Diring Yuriakh routinely 
drop to minus 70 degrees and the 
soil freezes down to about 3 feel 
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Sen. Paul Coverdell, R-Ga., (right) accompanied by Thursday, calling for a balanced-budget amend
aide Carl Parks, gestures during a Capitol Hill rally ment to the Constitution. 

Congress strives to end deficits 
By Alan Fram 

Associa ted Press 
holm, D-Texas, a sponsor of the 
amendment. 

was "a good thing" that the amend
ment will lose but called for comple
tion of a pact by Thanksgiving, say
ing, "This budget is well within 
reach." 

In an example of the pitfalls 
ahead, Capitol Hill budget aides 

WASHINGTON - Even though 
the balanced-budget constitutional 
amendment was designed to pres
sure lawmakers to eliminate federal 
deficits, its all-but-certain defeat 
may do the same thing. 

"He's put in a position where it's 
kind of, 'Show me, Mr. President: " 
Senate Budget Committee Chair
person Pete Domenici, R-N.M., 
another amendment supporter, said 
of Clinton. 

The Senate continued debating 
the amendment Thursday, a day 
after Sen. Robert 'Ibrricelli, D-N.J., 
sounded its likely death-knell by 
saying he would vote against it. Bar
ring unexpected 11th-hour switches, 
that would make the final vote 66-34 
for it - one shy of the two-thirds 
majori ty needed for consti tutional 
amendments. 

said the Congressional Budget ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Office will report today that Clin
ton's newest spending blueprint 
would leave about an $80 billion 
deficit in 2002, not the $14 billion 

That's because in opposing the 
amendment, President Clinton and 
some lawmakers have argned that 
what's needed to balance the budget 
by 2002 is a will to make tough polit
ical choices, not a revision of the 
Constitution. 

The upcoming elTort to strike a 
bipartisan budget-balancing deal 
will be the chance to prove that 
argument - especially for returning 
members of Congress who oppose 
the amendment but want to cast a 
"yes" vote this year for eliminating 
deficits. 

"The pressure is on them to be 
very supportive of an honest budget 
attempt," said Rep. Charles Sten-

The vote is expected Tuesday. The 
amendment would require a bal
anced budget in 2002, but leave 
decisions about how to achieve it to 
lawmakers, who have been dead
locked over the question for nearly 
two decades. 

Clinton echoed his sentiments 
anew. He told a business group it 

surplus he claimed. 
The main difference is White 

House economic projections are 
more optimistic than the non-parti
san CBO's. Clinton also envisions 
his plans for changing Medicare and 
auctioning parts of the radio spec
trum would produce more savings 
than CBO believes. 

With those and other disputes 
looming, some balanced-budget 
amendment supporters said its 
demise would deal a jarring blow to 
the chances for a compromise that 
actually would eliminate deficits. 

Clinton's popularity remains strong 
By Calvin Woodward 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton is drawing high marks for 
his job performance despite 
swirling questions over campalgn 
financing, Whitewater and his per
sonallife, a new poll says. 

The Pew Research Center survey 
found people are hearing a drum
beat of negative news about the 
president but, so far, it doesn 't 
seem to matter. 

"The American public has no 
nerve endings ," said Andrew 
Kohut, survey director. "They over
whelmingly told us all they hear 
about Bill Clinton is scandal," then 
gave him a thumbs up. 

Overall, 60 percent approved of 
the way Clinton is handling his job, 
a record in Pew polls and up one 
point from one taken the week 
before his second-term inaugura
tion. Thirty-two percent disap
proved, also up one point. 

The new survey was taken from 
Thursday to Sunday, amid continu
ing revelations about Democratic 
money raising but before the 
release of documents showing Clin
ton's direct involvement in olTering 
big donors White House access. 

Roosevelt . 
memorial 
denounced 
by disabled 

By Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In wheel
chairs, on crutches or with Seeing 
Eye dogs, disabled people protested 
Thursday that the soon-to-be-dedi
cated Franklin D. Roosevelt Memor
ial fails to depict the nation's only 
severely handicapped president in 
his wheelchair. 

About 75 people assembled at the 
construction site between the 
Potomac River and the Tidal Basin, 
carrying placards that read "Don't 
hide FDR's source of strength" and 
signs that said "Truth" in letters and 
in Braille. 

They stapled to the wooden gate a 
reproduction of a rare photograph -
only two are known to exist - of 
Roosevelt in a wheelchair. 

A victim of polio, Roosevelt never 
took an unaided step in the last 24 
years of his life. 

In a USA Today-CNN-Gallup 
poll done after that disclosure, 42 
percent said Clinton was wrong to 
invite large contributors to stay in 
the Lincoln Bedroom. Even so, 53 
percent said the issue was irrele
vant to bis cnaracter and Job. 

Kohut said sensitivities over 
Clinton's personal issues might be 
aroused if problems developed in 
matters most important to the pub
lic, such as the economy, or if 
Republicans began speaking up 
credibly on campaign finance. 

But right now, "his zeroing in on 
education and his other policy ini
tiatives are right on in terms of the 
public's agenda," he said. 

As well, "It's a little bit of, 'We've 
re-elected him; let's make the best 
of him as long as we can.'" 

Still , Clinton is having trouble 
getting his message out through 
the thicket . When people were 
asked to recall what they have 
been hearing about him, ethical 
questions dominated, and educa
tion and the budget were the only 
two domestic issues mentioned. 

Whitewater easily made the 
most impact, even though recent 
headlines on that subject have 
been less about Clinton than about 
independen t counsel Kenneth 

Starr's decision to leave the 
inquiry, then stay. 

Campaign financing and Paula 
Jones, whose sexual harassment 
complaint against Clinton figured 
in a Supreme Court argument last 
monffi, a"Iso were prominent in peo
ple's minds. 

The court is deciding whether 
the case can proceed while Clinton 
is president and is not dealing with 
the merits of her allegation -
denied by Clinton - that he propo
flitioned her in 1991 when he was 
Arkansas governor, 

The survey found continued 
improvement in the perception of 
Republican congressional leader
ship. But the view of the GOP 
agenda was more clouded. 

Forty-four percent approved and 
42 percent disapproved of the job 
GOP leaders were doing, a margin
al gain from last month but a turn
around from a year ago when a 
majority gave the RepUblicans poor 
marks. 

At the same time, respondents 
favored Democratic positions on 
Medicare, the environment and 
abortion and expressed little faith 
the country will get a balanced 
budget in five years, as both par
ties want. 

DON'T 
HIDE 

FDR'S 

Dennis Coolq'Associated Press 

Justin Dart, director of the disability organization Justice for All, 
speaks at the site of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial Thursday. 
an institution for the deaf. He spoke lost an arm in World War II. A com
orally and in sign language. mission member, Inouye wrote that 

"Children who come to see this Roosevelt "deliberately and 
must know the truth, must know painstakingly presented himself to 
that despite his disability, or per- the public" without calling attention 
haps because of his disability, he to his disability. 
was a great president," Jordan said. The commission also noted that a 

The memorial - of stone, trees time line would take account of Roo
and moving water on a seven·acre sevelt's polio. The photo of Roosevelt 
site - will be dedicated May 2. in a wheelchair also will be dis
Three statues of Roosevelt will show played and on postcards. 
him seated but not with the steel The protest was organized by the 
braces he wore or other visible signs National Organization on DisJlbility, 
of his handicap. which has offered to pay for a fourth 

The FDR Memorial Commission statue with a "March of Dollars" 
said a replica of the kitchen chair comparable to the "March of Dimes' 
with wheels that Roosevelt used will Roosevelt organized to fight polio. 
be displayed at the visitors' center. The organization has long cam-

"If this memorial has no depiction 
of Roosevelt in a wheelchair, then 
instead of a memorial to a great 
American, I honestly believe that it 
becomes a memorial to hypocrisy," 
said 1. King Jordan, the first deaf 
preBident of Gallaudet University, 

The commission responded to the paigned for acknowledgement of 
protest by sending news organiza- Roosevelt's disability, which was 
tions an article written last year by only barely known to the public dur
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, who . ing his l2-year presidency. 

Don't Forget to Buy ~our March 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

-Economical- only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier'S Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Fri. 2/28, Mon. 313, 10am-6pm) 
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' l "AIDS researchers to continue 
·despite criticism of procedures 
~ PRETORIA. South Africa CAP) -
Three South African researchers 
said Thursday they intend to con
tinue their work despite criticism 

.Jor violating accepted procedures in 
testing their experimental AIDS 
drug. 

The t e will seek a private 
pharm ical company to back 

ilurther research on Virodene P058 
with the sanction of the South 
African Health Department, 

, according to their spokesperson, 
~) -,Larry Heidebrecht. 

But the head of a state regulato
ry hoard that controls all medicine 
in the country said his panel - not 

.Jhe Health Department - was the 
one with the jurisdictional power to 
approve further work on the drug. 

The panel, the Medicines Control 
founcil, has been a strong critic of 
University of Pretoria AIDS drug 
researchers Olga Visser, Dirk du 
Plessis and Callie Landauer. 

An investigating committee of 
medical experts on Wednesday crit
icized the researchers for unautho
rized human experiments, for 

,", 

using a toxic substance without 
proof it worked, and for sidestep
ping peer review in seeking 
$800,000 in government funding. 

In a highly unusual move, the 
researchers directly presented 
their results to President Nelson 
Mandela's Cabinet last month to 
seek money for further work on 
Virodene. They claimed the drug, 
tested on 12 human patients , 
reversed the effects of AIDS. 

Medical experts immediately 
questioned the claims and demand
ed a full review of the research. 
They also asked why the research 
never had been subjected to peer 
review, a standard practice in the 
medical community. 

The report issued Wednesday 
came from an investigating com
mittee comprising University of 
Pretoria officials and members of 
the Gauteng provincial health 
department. 

It accused the researchers of 
exposing AIDS patients to a toxic 
industrial solvent contained in 
Virodene without having sufficient 

scientific evidence the solvent 
would inhibit the HIV virus that 
causes AIDS. 

It said also the researchers failed 
to obtain required permission from 
medical authorities to conduct 
experiments on humans, and it 
questioned the researchers' lack of 
specific scientific expertise in inter
nal medicine, virology or toxicology. 

According to the report, the 
amount of toxic solvent in Virodene 
used in the human trials was well 
above environmental exposure lim
its. It said the researchers, by 
using preliminary data to seek gov
ernment funding, bypassed all con
ventional funding and controlling 
bodies that normally scrutinize 
such applications. 

Heidebrecht said Thursday noth
ing would stop the Virodene 
research from proceeding. 

He said Cryopreservation Tech
nologies, the company that holds 
the Virodene patent, would appoint 
a pharmaceutical research compa
ny to handle further clinical tests. 

Ailing Zairian president seeks peace 
By Tom Cohen 
Associated Press 

'tl PRETORIA, South Africa - An 
envoy for President.Mobutu Sese 
Seko said Thursday the ailing Zairi
an leader wants peace, but it was 
~ot clear ifhe would pay the price -
direct talks with rebels seeking to 
topple him. 

Amid reports of continued fight
'~, ~ in eastern Zaire for Kindu, ~ne 
" of two government-held towns WIth 

airports in the region, international 
efforts to work out a cease-fire con

", -@nued in South Africa. 
South African President Nelson 

Mandela held a news conference 
with Mobutu envoy Honore Ngban

.da on Thursday, the morning after 
Mandela appeared with Zairian 

" rebel leader Laurent Kabila. 
Both times, Mandela and his 

t ,invited guests expressed the need 
it for negotiations and peace in Zaire. 

"President Mobutu himself is 
committed to linding a peaceful 

lution '" in respect of the territori
al sov;ereignty of Zaire," Ngbanda 
said. 

But he stopped short of commit
~tl. ~ing Mobutu's government to direct 

peace talks with Kabila, saying that 
"'1 he was in South Africa for talks with 
• South African and U.S. officials on 
':, ""the Zaire conflict. 

Kabila said Wednesday night that 
n he was ready for direct negotiations 
1 ,with Mobutu's government. They 

would be the first face-to-face talks 
since his rebel movement began 
fighting in September. 

David Guttenfeider/Associated Press 

Rwandans in the Tiogi Tingi, Zaire, refugee camp read the daily news 
Thursday that is gathered by radio monitoring and written each day 
by a Hutu journalist in the camp. Fears are increasing among the 
150,000 refugees in Tingi Tingi as Tutsi rebels continue their advance 
on the camp, which they claim harbors armed_militamen. 
government with hardliners 
demanding a fight against the rebels 
and others pushing for peace talks. 

In Washington, a U.S. official said 
on condition of anonymity that the 
talks made little progress Thursday, 
with both sides hardening their 
positions. 

According to the source, Kabila 
demands direct talks before he'll 
agree to a cease-fire. Mobutu's gov
ernment, meanwhile, believes the 
rebels depend on foreign backing 
from neighboring Uganda, Rwanda 
and Burundi, and that cutting that 
sUll\lOrt wollin <\.ue\1 the rebellion. 

whose 31-year dictatorship has left 
mineral-rich Zaire among the 
world's poorest countries. 

Reports from Zaire indicated 
lighting continued outside Kihdu, 
considered a key target of the 
advance by Kabila's rebels toward 
Kisangani, a provincial capital and 
Zaire's third-largest city. 

Mobutu's son and chief spokesper
son, Mobutu Nzanga, said Thursday 
the Zairian president planned to 
meet U.N. officials in France to dis
cuss cease-fire proposals before 
returning to Zaire over the weekend. 

Probe of Kenyan student's death assured 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The 

Kenyan government responded to 
four days of student protests Thurs
day with a promise to prosecute the 
killer of a university student whose 
death was blamed on police. 

"The rule of law must prevail,· 
Attorney General Anto Wako aid 
in a statement. 

University of Nairobi student 
Solomon Muruli, 23, demonstrated 
last year against alleged police 
harassment and had accused police 
of kidnapping and torturing him. 
The third-year education student 
died Sunday after a fire, apparently 
started by an explosion, gutted his 
residence-hall room. 

Student leaders suspect police 
involvement. They said Muruli had 
received a death threat before he 

appeared for a pol.ice line-up and 
identified 0 senior police officer he 
said was involved in his kidnapping 
in November. 

Opposition leaders and members 
of Muruli 's Luhyia tribe, Kenya 's 
second-largest, called for quick 
investigation. 

Protesters say he was the third 
Luhyia student killed by police after 
protesting deteriorating living con
ditions on campus and police 
harassment. In December, police 
shot and killed three university tu
dents on two separate campuse . 

Mortin Shikuku, chairperson of 
an opposition group, FORD-Asili, 
said the killings were part of a 
~wider plot to squeeze Luhyias into 
a political-economic desperation." 

Shikuku claimed the government 

of President Daniel arap Moi, who is 
from the KaJenjin group of tribea, 
did not like Luhyia political reaUl'
gence in many opposition parties. 

Ethnic clashes In Rift Valley 
province between 1991 aruil993 left. 
1,500 people dead and forced 
250,000 others to nee. Some have 
yet to return . Both sides have 
blamed the other Cor the claAhes. 

Kenya , which has 41 tribes, had 
been a one-party state since 1969 
until Moi caved in to international 
and domestic pressure and pennit
ted opposition parties to Corm ahead 
oC 1992 election . 

An autopsy on Muruli'8 body was 
scheduled Thur8day. He i to be 
buried Saturday near Kakamega, 
180 miles northwest or Nairobi, the 
capital. 

Renowned cigar celebrates 30th birthday 
By Eddie Dominguez 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - The Cohiba was con
ceived, nurtured and smoked by 
Fidel Castro to prove communist 
Cuba could still make a great cigar, 
and when the famed stogie turns 30 
today it will be feted with a decid
edly un-proletarian bash. 

A $500-a-ticket party at 

Havana's Tropicana nightclub i8 
planned for about 800 invitees on a 
super-secret guest list rumored to 
include 100 Americans. 

The soiree, 0 fund-raiser for the 
nation's cash-strapped health-care 
system, will include the sale of com
memorative boxes of Cohibaa for 
$2,500 each and humidors auto
graphed by the Cuban leader himsel£ 

"Cohiba is considered the best eig-

ar in the world,· said Dan Hoteman, 
manager of La Cua Del Habano 
cigar shop in Windsor, Ontario, ju.st 
across the border from Detroit. 

"Cast.ro wanted to prove to the 
world that Cubo under his lead ... 
s hip not. only could keep making 
premium cigars, but allo create 
them from scratch : said Richard 
Carleton Hacker, author of "The 
Ultimate Cigar Book.~ 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
... Your foul weather friend! 

Ride the bus to work or class 
and stay warm and dry this winter 

1 l' Conditions for such talks laid 
, down by both sides appeared to be 
~ \)\oc\l.\.ng an'Y \.mmediate negotia
.\. \\()ns. 'Kabua wants to talk to Mobu
, ~u himself and seeks a guarantee 

:::::::::==: the veteran leader will step down. 

The Kabl\a-\ed rebels took up 
arms after the government tried to 
expel ethnic Tutsis from eastern 
Zaire. They aim to topple Mobutu, 

Since last week, Mobutu has been 
at his Rivi.era villa, where he has 
spent much of the last six months 
recuperating from surgery for 
prostate cancer. ".~ Mobuiu, however, oversees a divided 

t ~ 

LHIV.,resisting 
mutation .,. 

:1' found fallible 
By Malcolm Ritter 

Associated Press 

. NEW YORK - When scientists 
" ' ..... announced last year that a particu

.".1 lar genetic mutation can make 
some people resist the AIDS virus, 

" __ ~hey cautioned that the protection 
, isn't perfect. Now they have proof. 

Researchers in Australia say they 
~ J!ave found a man who got infected 
:," despite having the mutation. 

The infection was diagnosed in 
I 1992 and the man has yet to show 

, l~IDS symptoms, the researchers 
,.I' report in the March issue of the 
,: journal Nature Medicine. 

Previously, nearly 3,000 infected 
,., .. ~ople had been screened for the 
,~[ mutation, and none of them had it. 

The mutation is an alteration in 
both copies of a particular gene. 
This double ' dose alters a chemical 
oothold ed by HIV strains that 

are mo mmonly passed from 
person rson. 

That makes the foothold useless 
to these strains. However, other 
8trains use a different foothold 
instead, and that might explain the 
~ew case, the researchers said. 

In fact, it's a mystery that more 
people with the mutation aren't get
'ng infected by these other strains, 

said Robert Doms of the University 
of Pennsylvania, 'one of the scien
tists who showed the mutation is 

-rually protective. 
Maybe these other strains aren't 

very good at infecting people, he said. 
In any case, it was just a matter 

• ~ time before somebody' with the 
, mutation was found to be infected, 

~ hewd. 

VOTE J\Lm:h 3rd &. 4th * Polling sites located throughout C,\I11pU~ * ()pen to ,\llUlllkrgraduate, graduate and profl'Ssi(II1 ,11 'lUdl'llt, 

CHADD 

for 

UISG Pres.N.P. 
U AS Senator: 
U AS Senator: 
UCS Senator: 
GPSS Senator: 

• Stabilize Tuition 

Cyndy Severs 
Milton Thurmond 
Pat Staber 
Geoff Larson 

• -Innovate Use of Technology 
• Strategically Locate Information KioskS 
• Alleviate Parking Strain 
• Implement Study Days 
• Begin an Independent Book Buy Back 
• Involve Student Athletes in Student Government 
• Reevaluate Cambus Service 
• Improve Campus Safety and Intervention Programs 

INNOVATE & INVIGORATE 
A5 the new leadership in UISG we will innovate and invigorate student government by improving and expanding 

its scope to addle" more student groups and concerru. We will invigorate the current structure and make imponanl 
revisions to the budgeting and recognition processes, offer alternatives to costly advertising, revIse the campaign struc
ture and address the various and changing needs of the student population. These innovations will permit more efficient 
use of resources and promote an expansion of the locus of student government, offenng a more realistic opportunity fOr 
those who so wish to become involved in UISG leadership. It is our belief that effective student leadership requires not 
merely an identification of issues but the ability to develop and implement meaningful methods of addreSSing the issues. 
A5 the new wave- of UISG leadership, we will push beyond maintenance of the status quo; fOr maintainine the status 
quo does not require leadership, only caretaking. We are leaders. 

AGENDA 
One of the central issues of our platform is .tabilizinc tuioon. Our goal is to keep tuition constant for any student 

on track to graduate. If a student remains on track, they will pay the same ruitlon until graduation. The University 
will inform the prospective srudents of the level of tuition as well as th.e standards for remaming on track. For different 
fields, the standard will be different (engineering and pharmacy, for example, require more time for graduation) . Such 
a system will beneflt students, administrators and the srate. Students will be able to budget their education in advance:, 
administrators will have an improved means of calculating matriculation and class sizes (further enabling the fOur year 
program) and the subsequent budgeting requirements will promote more responsible budgeting at the state level. Tbia 
is a feasible plan that would require the University to budget based on a four year period fOr each incominl clau but 
would require no actual budget restrictions that do not currendy exist. 

Our ticket would also like to innovate the use of techno1osY 011 caml'us. A meaningful education today requires 
improved facilities. The wiring of residence halls for internet access would vasdy facilitate this process, liS would pr0-
viding so-called "dummy" computers in residt!nl hall rooms. Employing present technology, student lOs ~n be better 
utilized. Their use for dorm/house access is one example. 

An important ingredit!nt in broadening the reach of student leadership is me placement of information kioaIu at key 
locations throughout campus. The kiosks will serve as an invaluable resource for student groups, savinI mese groups 
the otherwise considerable COSt of advertising and creating a promising alternative to the present advertising option. 

Parkin, issues have plagued the University community for several years, and need continued attention and action. 
Through combined efforts of the city and the administration, we would work to alleviate the parking strain. One option 
is to use diagonal rather than parallel parking. 

Our ticket also supports the implementation of .tudy dayw-.two days off from classes befOre finals. Our propoal 
would allow students two days to study and rest before finals, while not costing any class time. 

If the current book buyback situation cannot be improved, we would like to begin a Student Government book 1liiie 
pl'OII'aIIl. In a program modeled after the engineering department's, we would allow students co brine in booIts and set 
the prices. The student would receive 85% of the price, with the omer 15% going towards covering the cost of the salt. 
Students would be able to receive what mey feel their books are worth, and at the same time, they would be able to buy 
books at a more reasonable price. 

We would like to increase student involvement of.chIetet and pw;Iuaee .tuclalu in UISG. Srudenu remain under
represented in student government. We would continue to support measures to encoufalC and increase reprnentation of 
student athletes by broke ring an acceptable resolution fOr recognition of their present governing bodies. We offer the same 
support for brokering an acceptable means of recognition for all srudent groups that have faced difficulty in the past. 
Graduate students also remain underrepresented. Their experience would provide useful insight on iuua facinl UlSG. 

Our ticket would like to reevaluate the Cambus ServIce wim consideratiOn of the campus-wide expansion plan. The 
present service to Hawkeye Court, with me develOJlment of 1M fields and the high concentraion of University studenls, 
is increasingly inadequate to meet sudent needs. 

Campus talety and ~ pI'OInIIII are also a key concern. The first step is to act prOktively by edu~tina 
students on safety issues and awareness. This can be accomplished through better disuibution of infonnauon to all 
srudt!nts. A second step is to continue to improvt! campus li&hting. Finally, we need to support intervention pro&nmI such 
as RVAP, DVIP, and WRAC. 

Minority KrOUPI: "When minority groups bring issues to our ticket in the coming year, they will be heard loud and clear. I 
promise the passion, energy and drive to hold all of student government accountable to me needs of minority nudena." 

-Maron Thurmond, Director of Communication. Black Student Union 
Our table is full and we are hungry. By voting for our ticket demonstrate 

sUllpOrt for these issues and the attention we wiD them. 
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Eyal Warshavsky/Associated Press 
With the disputed hill Har Homa in the back- ahead and build 6,500 apartments here came 
ground, Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Dlmert speaks to despite Palestinian warnings of violent protests. 
reporters during a press conference in Jerusalem The Israeli move was criticized by the United 
Thursday. Wednesday's government decision to go States, Britain and Arab countries. 

Housing war erupts in Jerusalem 
By Hilary Appelman 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - From the win
dow of the house she shares with two 
other families, Muna Abu Thir can 
see the forested hillside where bull
dozers soon will clear land for a new 
Jewish neighborhood. 

Abu Teir and her husband can't 
get a permit to expand their house, 
80 they share a bedroom with their 
four children. The extra land they 
once owned has been confiscated. 

"The government is putting pres
sure on Palestinians to leave the 
city: she said Thursday. "We can do 
nothing." 

Palestinians are outraged at 
Israel's decision this week to build 
the 6,500-unit Har Homa neighbor
hood in east Jerusalem. The Pales
tinians hope someday to establish a 
capital in the area. 

Around Jerusalem, massive 
Israeti construction projects - neat 
rows of red-roofed houses and land
scaped highways to connect them -
are under way in every direction. 

Arab building is severely restrict
ed. What construction there is in 
Palestinian neighborhoods is hap
hazard and often illegal, and can be 
demoli8h~ by Israeli authorities. 

For residents ofUmm 'fuba, a vil
lage of rough winding streets and 
jumbled low stone houses inside 
Jerusalem's southern city limits, the 
discrepancy is particularly painful : 
One-third of the land Har Homa will 
be built on was confiscated from the 
village. The other two-thirds came 
from Jewish landowners. 

Suleiman Ibrahim Hussein Abu 
Thir - a distant relative of Abu Thir 
- runs a tiny grocery store in Umm 
'fuba. For three years he applied for 
a permit to expand his family's two
room house, and was rejected every 
time. 

So this year, he built an illegal sec
ond floor and moved in with his wife 
and eight children. Ifhe is caught, he 
could be fined thousands of dollars. 

The new addition has shiny green 
floor tiles and tall windows that look 
out on Jabal Abu Ghenaim, the Ara
bic name for Har Homa. 

Abu Teir's family also tried for 
years without success to get a permit 
to build on the 7~. acres of the hillside 
they owned, he said. Seven years 
ago, it was confiscated. "I think they 
were always planning to take it 
away," he said. 

Shawqi Issa, executive director of 
the Palestinian rights group LAW, 
said the confiscation is part of a pat
tern. 

"Land owned by Arabs is always 
not for building," he said. "As soon as 
they confiscate it and give it to Jews, 
it becomes a residential area." 

Amir Cheshin, an adviser to the 
last two Jerusalem mayors, said the 
government long has tried to keep 
the city's demographic balance at 72 
percent Jewish and 28 percent Arab 
- the same as when Israel captured 
east Jerusalem from Jordan in the 
1967 Mideast War. 

"This was the basis of all master 
plans in Jerusalem since 1967: he 
told theAP 

Zoning plans designate large parts 
of Arab neighborhoods as "green 

S10 UI sludent tickets available 

Naiional Traditional 
eslra of China 

uniVERSITY or o,pJ 

HA 
R u o 

The NatioMI Traditional Orchestra of 
ChiM will play traditional music of 

China as well as contemporary works 
. by China's greatest com~n. The 

orchestra performs with both 
aC:hinese and westem instruments. 

The pt'08rarn will include a new 
work for cello and orchestra 
by the U.S.-based Chinese 
composer B right Sheng. 

The work will be performed by 
Hai-Ye Ni, first prize winner 

and youngest recipient at 
the NaurnbulJ Cello 
Competition and chosen by 

Yo-Yo Ma to play this work • 

areas" where landowners cannot 
build, and restrict building density 
to far lower than in Jewish neighbor
hoods. 

About 170 building permits are 
issued each year to Palestinians, 
compared to 3,000 for Jews, former 
city council member Sarah 
Kaminker said. 

About 405,000 Jews and 155,000 
Palestinians live in Jerusalem. As a 
result of Israeli construction, Jews 
now have a small majority in the dis
puted eastern sector. 

In an attempt to soften the blow of 
the Har Homa construction, Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu 
promised Wednesday to build 3,000 
houses for Palestinians at the same 
time. But officials later backed off of 
the promise, saying authorities 
instead would develop the area for 
construction by paving roads and 
installing water and sewage lines. 

Without their confiscated hillside 
land, Abu Thir's family lives with the 
families of his father and five uncles 
and their children and grandchil
dren - more than 200 people in all 
- on slightly more th/Ul an acre of 
land. 

Abu Teir said he does not know 
what he will do when bulldozers 
begin clearing land for the Jewish 
neighborhood. 

But one thing he does know: his 
children and the Jewish children 
who will ,grow up on the hill above 
them will never be friends. 

"No! Impossible!" he said, jabbing 
his finger into the air. "This will 
make another generation hate each 
other, so we can't make peace." 

American Heart .. 
Association..V 

Report: Criminal charges 
likely in Israeli scandal 

By Gwen Ackerman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Benjamin 
Netanyahu's justice minister, a top 
aide and a key coalition ally are 
likely to face criminal charges in a 
growing influence-trading scandal, 
Israeli media reported Thursday. 

But the prime minister said he 
has confidence in his government. 

"I feel very strong," Netanyahu 
said Thursday at a gathering of 
Likud Party supporters. "r have one 
characteristic - I like challenges. I 
especially like to win, and we are 
winning." 

The scandal grew from the short
lived appointment last month of 
Jerusalem lawyer Roni Bar-On as 
attorney general. He resigned after 
one day in office amid criticism he 
was a judicial lightweight chosen 
for his political ties. 

Israel TV alleged Bar-On's 
appointment was part of deal in 
which he would end the corruption 
trial of Shas Party leader Aryeh 
Deri in exchange for Cabinet votes 
needed to approve Israel's with
drawal from most of the West Bank 
city of Hebron. Netanyahu's govern
ment depends on Shas for its parlia
ment majority. 

Israel TV reported Thursday that 
Justice Minister Tsahi Hanegbi was 
emerging as the most serious sus
pect in the case. 

Hanegbi reportedly is suspected 
of falsely telling the Cabinet that 
Supreme Court Justice Aharon 
Barak approved of Bar-On's 
appointment - while Barak report
edly has told police he opposed it. 

Israel TV said police investiga
tors are leaning toward charging 
Hanegbi with breach of trust and 
fraud, which together carry a maxi-

Nati Harni"'As d Press'!' r 

Israeli Justice Ministe-r Tsalii ' 
Hanegbi faces journalists in his 
Tel Aviv office Thursday. ". 
mum sentence of six years in prison:; 

Police are also likely to charlfe ; 
Deri with extortion or conspiracy, '" 
Israel TV said. ' 

Channel 2 TV said Avigddr'" 
Leiberman, the director-general of ' 
Netanyahu's office, may be charged'" 
for passing Den's threats to the pre
mier. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S CHllDCARE & SELF-HELP 

SCH OLARSHIPS 
ARE NOW A V AILABLE!! 

Childcare Scholarships are available to students who have children enrolled in 
achildcare programs. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid (208 Calvin 

Hall) , VISG Office (48 IMU), and at all University of Iowa childcare centers. 
Self.Help Scholarships are available to students working through college. To be 

eligible, students must work at least 15 hours per week and have a 2.5 G.P.A. or above. 
Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid and UISG Office. 

Questions?? Call UISG at 335-3860 or Judy Carpenter in the Financial Aid Office at 
335-1450. 

APPLICA TIONS ARE DUE MARCH 5, 1997 BY 12:00 m. 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 
, The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous news writing and editing experience (including work at Tile Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, 1997. 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA Cl1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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rench far right chooses culture as battlefield Dutch construction debate 
enrages environmentalists By Jocelyn Noveck 

Associated Press 

MARIGNANE , Fran ce - The 
.Jitizens of Marignane always have 
'been proud of their town library. A 
"temple of culture," the town's his
tory book calls it . 

But lately, visitors to the periodi
ll!als section want ing to read Libera· 
tion, a major newspaper with a left
ist attitr. have had to go across 
the 8tre t he newspaper kiosk. 

Mari ~ .• e is National Front ter-
ritory. 

The leader of the far-right party, 
Jean·M arie Le Pe n , has ma de 

jleadlines worldwide for his war on 
'immigration, which he blames for 
high unemployment and crime. 

But here in southern France, 
where the Front controls four city 
~811S, people are talking about a 
different kind of war. A quieter one, 
but one many say is equally dan-

. "erous. 

By Jennifer Chao 
Associated Press 

AMSTE RDAM, Netherlands -
God made the earth and the Dutch 
made Holland, a saying here goes. 
But the latest bit of the Nether
lands is stirring up a fus before it' 
even on the map. 

Amsterdam voters decide next 
month whether to develop part of 
the IJmeer, a vast lake next to the 
city's harbor, and build 18,000 
homes on six man·made islands. 

But there's a hitch - the IJburg, 
a8 the pro posed community is 
called, would go up in what envi
ronmentalists contend is s prime 
nesting area for endangered water
fowl. 

The Dutch seem torn between 
their two greatest pas ions: creat.
ing their environment and protect
ing it. 

iated PI 

Amsterdam residents look over a 
model of the la te t expa n ion 
plans Wednesday, in th e ci ty 
center. 

... It is being waged in libraries, 
theaters and festivals, and it is cre
ating a climate of anger, vengeance 
and sometimes fear. 

"We have a choice: censor our
selves, or lose our jobs,· said a 
librarian in one of the cities, who 
refused to be further identified for 

"ear of being fired. 

Florian Launette,lAssodatE'd Press 

Pedestrians walk past the town library "Jean by the far.right National Front party, and the leftist 
d'Ormesson" in Marignane, southern France, Tues- daily liberation 'S subscription has been " inter
day. Marignane is one of the four cities controlled rupted". 

vReclaiming land is in a Dutch· 
man's blood. We can't stand open 
water,· said Taco van den Heiligen. 
be rg of the Dutch Society for 
Nature P rese r vation. which is 
spearheading the fight against the 
IJburg. 

eying th IJmeer inee 1965, and in 
1989 th government gave it go
ahead to have con truction plan 
drawn up. Am terdam voten must 
spprove the project in a March 19 
referendum. 

Marignane, a to wn of 32,000 
near Marseille , was one of three 
captured by the Front in June 1995 

l
~uniCiPa l elections, a long with 
Orange to the north and Toulon to 
the south. This month, nearby Vit
rolles joined them. 

A book by a National Front sup· 

[

porter with a pre face by Le Pen 
was on display recently in Marig· 

nane's airy, spacious library. 
In periodicals, the plastic slot for 

Liberatio n , one of France's fi ve 
most widely read papers, was emp
ty. "Subscription interrupte d on 
Sept. 4, 1996,· a label said. 

The sa me was written u nder 
slots for two other popular lefti st 
publications. Three extreme· right 
publications had been added. 

In a reader's request log, some
one had asked when the newspa
pers would return. ~hat is not up 

the Uniwenlty of Iowa', hrclp bnpa,e Hel .. Presents 

('. CELEBRATION OF LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC AND 
DANCING 

FEATURING THE JOSE VALDEZ ORCHESTRA 
Saturday March 1, 1997 

8:00 PM to 12:00 Midnight 

Main lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

General public $6.00 
Students $3.50 
Ages 5·12 $2.50 

Sponsored by Ihe FlH, UISG, and Education Programs OHlce 
...... wIIII ........... c ............... u.MnIIy ...... ..--_ ",.. ... . 
. willi. ~ .............. " .......... II""" JIfticIfIIt II .... ,.......,,.... .. 

"-" (IIIIc. (31"3SW672. . 

ikhail 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
call 3191335·1160 or tolHr8lln Iowa and western illinois 1-800·HANCHER, 

For TOO and accessibility Inquiries call 3191335·1158. 
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth. 
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Rue TOR um 
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to us,· sai d th e han dwritten 
response, directing the reader to 
the mayor's office. 

Marigna n e is not alone . In 
Orange, the same leftist publica· 
tions have been removed from the 
libra ry, and all fou r professional 
librarians have resigned in protest, 
according to Marie-Pascale Bonnal, 
regional president of the Associa
tion of French Librarians. 

And in both towns, librarians 
have been advised not to order non
European children's books, espe
cially ones from Africa or Asia, 
Bonnal said. 

None of the librarians who spoke 
to The AP would give their names. 

Under French law, municipal 

employees are banned from dis
cussing their jobs. 

Marignane mayoral aide Josette 
Qunz confirmed that her office had 
removed some leftist publications 
and added some rightist ones, say
ing the policy would continue "in 
the spirit of giving repre entation 
to the national right." 

The Front's strategy of targeting 
cultural institutions is particularly 
effective in France because so 
many of them, even if private, are 
heavily subsidized by local govern
ments. 

Some of the most visible disputes 
recently have been in Toulon, a port 
city of 170,000 that is the largest 
controlled by the Front. 

Pinched by a growing population 
and limited space, the Dutch have 
been forced to put their engineer
ing savvy to the test. and reclaim 
vast underwater areas. 

Roughly half of the Netherlands 
sits below ea level. Hundreds of 
square miles have been reclaimed 
by building dikes, pumping out 
water and adding dirt and sand to 
build up the land. 

Engineers are even tinkering 
with the idea of building an airport. 
that extends into the North Sea to 
relieve congestion at Amsterdam's 
Schiphol Airport. 

Urban developers have been 

City omcials say th IJmeer's 
proximity to the city center and 
national highways makes it the 
perfect 8olution to the c pital'B 
chronic housing shortage. 

They tout the $3.7 billion project 
a an ecologically friendly) land 
city of upBcale lake.ide apart
ments. hop • office ,a beach and a 
marina. 

But environmentalists say the 
1,630-acre IJburg would wipe out 
wetlands that h v heltered 
endangered bird , rare duc and 
plants for n rations. 

"There are m ny other location 
to build apartments. Why her ?" 
van den Heiligenberg aid. 
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DISCOUNT 
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Nation 

Shooting victim wishes to return 
to Empire State Building someday 

By Richard Pyle 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - An Argentine 
man wounded in the Empire State 
Building shooting left the hospital 
Thursday, saying he would like to 
someday return to the observation 
deck where he nearly lost his life. 

"I still have two tickets I haven't 
used," said Mario Carmona, 52, 
who was shot Sunday afternoon 
when he and his family visited the 
Manhattan landmark to watch the 
winter sun set over the city. 

"This can happen in the United 
States, in Argentina or in the Mid
dle East," Carmona added. "This is 
a great country." 

Ali Hassan Abu Kamal, 69, a 
Palestinian, killed one sightseer 
and wounded six others before 
fatally shooting himself on the 86th 
floor observation deck. A note found 
on his body suggested he had 
planned the attack to "eliminate" 
his bitter enemies, who included 
Zionists. 

Carmona, wearing an open shirt 
collar that revealed a bullet wound 
just under his neck, recalled the 
moment he heard what he thought 
were firecrackers and turned to sse 
a man shooting a gun. 

Speaking in Spanish through an 
interpreter at Bellevue Hospital 
Center, Carmona said he was a 
lucky man. The bullet went 
through his neck without hitting 
any arteries. 

The computer consultant from 
Mendoza, Argentina, questioned 
how a tourist could so easily obtain 
a gun. 

"I feel very sorry for the people 

ID 
Continued from Page 1A 
minors buy $1.6 billion in tobacco 
annually, and 75 percent of teen 
smokers say they've never been 
carded. 

Mike Shaw, a 19-year-old UI 
freshman who was smoking Thurs
day afternoon at The 'Ibbacco Bowl, 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1A 

al programs. 
What's still unclear is the impact 

of a new class of drugs called pro
tease inhibitors. The AIDS death 
rate leveled off in 1995, before those 
medicines became widely available. 

Not all doctors are sure AIDS is 
making an about-face, however. 

"In my view, this decline is unfor
tunately only a lull," said Dr. Irvin 
S.Y. Chen, director of the AIDS 
Institute at UCLA. "Not all 
patients are responding as effec
tively as the majority of patients. 
There are some patients for whom 
the drugs are not effective." 

And some advocates point out 
that AIDS patients, as they live 
longer, will need more help, not 
less. 

LAWSUIT 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I would have been very sur
prised if the (Supreme Court) deci
sion would have been different,· 
she said. "The Supreme Court 
chooses from a ve.ry narrow range 
of cases that present significant 

DOELLINGER 
Continued from Page lA 
outside the UISG," Doellinger said. 
"That gives us the advantage of 
having connections and contacts 
that are new.· 

Doellinger, originally from New
ton, Iowa, is the current president 
of the Associated Residence Halls 
and is serving the second year of 
his two-year term as the chief jus
tice on the Student Judicial Court 
for the UISG. Doellinger said he 
has been active with the residence 
halls since his freshman year of 
college and also was on the execu
tive council of the National Resi
dence Halls Honorary Board. 

"I am prepared for the role of 
UISG president because 1 am the 
president of ARH now," Doellinger 
said. "I know that wherever you go 
and whatever you do, you have a 
responsibility as the president." 

Bringing in new perspectlveB 
and fresh ideas by co~bining the 
community and campus will help 
get everyone involved with UISG, 
Doellinger said. 

"I don't want the UlSG office to 
be some place in the Iowa Memori
al Union,· he laid. "I want the 

. UlSG office to be spread out amon, 
the community, the campu. and 
the state." 

Doellinger said his ticket plans 
on expandin, its forces and reach
in, out to students who usually 
would not come to the UISG. 

"We would want to know their 
concerns and we are willing to ro 
out and find them, making WI more 

who were wounded, but I also feel 
sorry for the man who did this. I 
think he was sick." 

Still inside Bellevue, shooting 
victim Matthew Gross lay in a 
coma, surrounded by friends who 
had traveled from allover Europe 
and the United States to be with 
him, his family said. 

"And he's made a fan club out of 
the doctors and nurses - even in a 
coma," said his brother, Daniel 
Gross. 

Peter Gross, the victim's father, 
said it was "too early to speculate" 
how much damage was caused by 
the bullet that ripped through his 
27-year-old son's brain. 

While most of the building's out
side lights remained off for a fourth 
consecutive night Thursday in 
memory of the victims, a white 
light on the building's spire was 
turned on at the request of the 
Gross family to serve as a "beacon 
of hope" for Matthew and all vic
tims of violence. 

The family of the Danish musi
cian killed in the attack was in New 
York Thursday preparing to bring 
his body back to Denmark. 

Chris Burmeister's parents, his 
two brothers and his fiancee, 
Yvonne, who is two months preg
nant, were to attend a memorial 
service for him today, said Peter 
Gross . He would not divulge the 
location, saying they were "a very 
private family." 

Burmeister and his girlfriend 
had planned to squeeze in a wed
ding around performances by "The 
Bushpilots," a rock band formed by 
Burmeister, Gross and others , 
Peter Gross said. 

III S. Dubuque St., said he believes 
the people who frequent particular 
establishments will most likely not 
be asked for identification. 

"Once the law is passed, I don't 
know how well it will be enforced," 
Shaw said. "I think it depends a lot 
on the customer who is going up to 
the counter." 

"It's still difficult for a person to 
walk into a doctor's office and be 
treated for AIDS," Portelli said. 
"We are concerned that people will 
misinterpret this news. We would 
hope to see more money and sup
port for better access to medical 
services. New drugs are not all we 
need." 

"Access to health care is a life
and-death matter,· said Christine 
Lubinski, deputy executive director 
of the AIDS Action Council in 
Washington. "We are going to con
tinue to urge an increased invest
ment ... because we're finally begin
ning to see a payoff." 

A growing number of people are 
living with AIDS each year, the 
CDC said. In June 1996, 223,000 
Americans age 13 and older had the 

issues of Constitutional interpreta
tion and these issues were not pre
sent in this case." 

One of the two attorneys working 
on the case, Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Gordon Allen, said he favored 
the initial ruling that there was no 

Mitch Jacobson/Associated Press 

Marlo Carmona, of Argentina, 
speaks to members of the media 
at a news conference after being 
released from New York's Bellevue 
Hospital on Thursday. Carmona, 
who was one of six people wound
ed in the Empire State Building 
shooting Sunday afternoon, said 
he would like to return someday 
to the observation deck where he 
nearly lost his life. 

Four other victims remain hospi
talized. Jacob Schaad, 32, a Swiss 
economist who was shot in the 
neck, was in stable condition at 
Bellevue. 

Three other victims were recover
ing at St. Vmcent's Hospital; Hec
tor Mendez, 35, of the Bronx, and 
Patrick and Virginie Demange, of 
Verdun, France. 

Iowa City resident Sara Willard, 
24, said providing proof of her age 
hasn't bothered her yet. Willard has 
been smoking since she was 15. 

"People just have to be patient 
and understand the business could 
get in a lot of trouble if they don't 
ask," she said. 

disease - a 10 percent jump from 
mid-1995 and a 65 percent increase 
over 1993. 

As of December 1996, 581,429 
Americans had been diagnosed 
with AIDS since 1981: 488,300 
men, 85,500 women and 7,629 chil
dren. 

And some new trends are worry
ing health officials. Blacks account
ed for more cases of AIDS than 
whites for the first time in 1996 -
41 percent compared to 38 percent. 
Hispanics accounted for 19 percent, 
and other races 2 percent. 

Also, the proportion of women 
with AIDS still is increasing. In 
1996, women made up 20 percent of 
new cases. AIDS deaths have not 
declined among women or hetero
sexuals. 

discrimination and said the dis
crimination case was unusual from 
the day it was filed. Allen said it 
had no basis in law because the UI's 
decision to close the department 
was an academic decision and not 
one based on discrimination. 

"We all are very committed to what we want to do, together 
we make a good nucleus of ideas. " 

Chad Doellinger, UISG preSidential candidate 
accessible," Doellinger said. 

Even though Doellinger doesn't 
have a full ticket, he said filling the 
ticket with people just to have it 
full wouldn't be beneficial to the 
students. 

"We all are very committed to 
what we want to do, together we 
make a good nucleus of ideas,· he 
said. "We get along well, we have 
different, fresh ideas and that is 
what makes our ticket so strong.· 

The first thing Doellinger said he 
plans to do in office if elected would 
be to continue corresponding with 
his current contacts (student 
groupe) and make additional con
tacts, putting in motion his plan on 
creating a larger scope for the 
UlSG. 

"We would allo use these con
tacts to work on the problems that 
we have been talking about on our 
campaign platform,· he said. 

Doellinger said specifically he 
would work on the Cambus system 
getting a route out to Hawkeye 
Court and with intermurals bein, 
held in the same area. He said It 
would be important to his ticket to 
get this plan in motion. 

Helping to lolve other student 
groups' problems allO is a priority 
to the ticket, Doellinger said . He 

said he would like to help groups 
with budgeting problems with low
ering their advertising costs by cre
ating what his ticket calls "kiosks." 

"These kiosks are information 
booths that would be stationed all 
over campus,· Doellinger said. "It 
would make a free forum for publi
cation." 

Doellinger said he believes expe
rience and "follow through" are his 
ticket's and his own strong points. 

"We have a different type of 
experience with the community, 
administration and the students 
than the opposition does. It will 
help us out' to bring new faces to 
the UISG," Doellinger said. "We 
also have a great follow through. If 
I say 1 am going to do something I 
will do it. The lame goes for my 
ticket." 

Doellinger said finishing what he 
starts is what he prides himself on 
the most, but being very dedicated 
can cause lOme personal problems 
for him. 

"When I get involved with some-. 
thing it becomes the focus of every
thing that 1 have, 10 I will some
times find myself slacking on other 
important priorities, like my acade
mica,· Doellinger said. 
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The Daily Iowan SpomQuiz What three men's basketball teams finished ahead 
of Iowa in la t season's final Big Ten standings? 

Friday, February 28, 1997 

TV Today 
Golf 
Nissan Open, Second Round, 3 p.m., 
USA. 

NBA 
Seattle Sonies at Miami Heat, 7 p.m., 
TNt 
Sacramento Kings at Chicago Bulls, 
7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

. LocalActioD 
Men's Basketball 
Purdue at Iowa, Saturday at 1 :31 p.m., 
Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 

Women's Basketball 
Iowa vs. Northwestern at Big Ten 
Championships, Saturday at 2 p.m., RCA 
Dome, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Men's Gymnastics 
Iowa at Nebraska; Saturday at 2 p.m., 
Devaney Sports Center. 

Women's Gymnastics 
Ball State at Iowa, Sunday at 1 p.m., UI 
Fieldhouse. 

Men's Track and Field 
Iowa at NCAA Qualifying Meet, today at 
noon, Ames. 

Women's Track and Field 
Iowa at NCAA Qualifying Meet, today at 2 
p.m., Ames. 
Men's Tennis · 
Iowa vs. Custavus Adolphus, Sunday at 9 
a.m., and Illinois State, Sunday at 3 p.m., 
UI Recreation Building. 

Women's Tennis 
Illinois State at Iowa, Saturday at noon, UI 
Recreation Building. 

Baseball 
Iowa at Mississippi, tOday, aturdayand 
Sunday. 

Men's Swimming 
Iowa at Big Ten Championships, today 
and Saturday, Bloomington, Ind. 

Sports Briefs 
BIG TEN SWIMMING 
Men in seventh place after 
first day of competition 

After the first day of competition at 
the Big Ten Championships, coach 
Glenn Pation's swimming and diving 
team is sitting in seventh place. 

As expected, Minnesota and 
Michigan occupy the top two spots 
with 200 and 178 points respectively. 
Indiana, Purdue, Ohio State and Penn 
State are also ahead of the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa's top finisher in the first six 
events was Tete Gil, who took third in 
one-meter diving with 533.40 points. 

The Hawkeyes' 4oo-yard medley 
relay team of Jory Blauer, Marco 
Minnone, Joe Hayes and Tim Schnulle 
placed sixth with a time of 3:17.60. 

Senior captain Marc River finished 
seventh in the 50-yard freestyle in 
20.53. 

jOry Blauer took seventh place in 
the 200-yard individual medley with a 
time of 1 :49.91. 

Iowa's 2oo-yard freestyle relay was 
disqualified from competition. 

The meet continues today and 
Saturday in Bloomington, Ind. 

-TonyWirt 

An wer, Page 2B. 

Minnesota clinches Big Ten crown, Page 28 

Men's tennis gears up for busy weekend, Page 38 

Women gymnasts fall to Iowa State, Page 48 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Men face 
Purdue in 
race to 20 
wins, SOOth 
victory for Davis 

By Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball team has played 
three months and 27 games of hasketball this 
season. But with one week remaining, the 
slate has been wiped clean. 

The NCAA tournament's Selection Sunday 
is only nine days away and the Hawkeyes 
(18-9, 9-6 Big Ten) have three final games to 
prove their worth. 

"From here on out, it's just a matter of get· 
ting some wins," Iowa sophomore Kent 
McCausland said. "I'd feel better with three 
wins, but even with one loss, 11-7 is a pretty 
good record in the Big Ten." 

Of all the remaining games, McCausland 
said he'd most like a victory over Satur
day's opponent, Purdue. The Boilermak· 
ers are second in the conference with an 
11-5 record and hope to improve on 
that when they visit Carver.Hawkeye 
Arena Saturday. 

Tip-offis scheduled for 1:31 p.m. 
Iowa's situation would he a bit 

more comfortable had the 
Hawkeyes not fallen victim to a 
last-minute loss in Madison, Wis., 
Wednesday night. The Badgers' Ty 
Calderwood nailed a three-pointer 
with seven seconds remaining and 
Iowa's Andre Woolridge missed a 
shot at the buzzer, giving Wiscon
sin a 49-48 victory. 

"It really hurt. You wish you 
. tll1fI1t have just' come out ofothere ' 
with the win," McCausland said. 
"Just knowing we had the game 
right there, right where we wanted 
it. I woke up (Thursday) morning 
and I still couldn't believe it. It was 
still shocking." 

Disappointing as the loss was in 
Madison, it wasn't the worst thing 
in the world for Iowa. The Hawkeyes 
still have three remaining games and 
most likely need to win only two of them 
to assure a spot in the NCAA tourna
ment. 

Only one team in Big Ten history has 
been denied with a 10-8 conference r---------~--____, 
record since the NCAA field increased to Iowa vs. Purdue 
64 teams. No team has ever been denied 
with an 11-7 mark. • The Boilermakers are second in the 

Two of Iowa's remaining games are at conference with an 11-5 record . 
home and two of the last three are 
against the Big Ten's cellar dwellers. 
After Purdue, the Hawkeyes host Penn 
State (9-16, 2-14) Wednesday, than trav
el to Northwestern (7-20, 2-14) next 
Saturday. 

Still, nobody wanta to wait until the 
final two games of the season to eam a 

See IOWA VS. PURDUE. Page 26 

• The Hawkeyes are tied for third in the 
conference with Illinois with a 9-6 record. 
• The Hawkeyes beat Purdue, 59-56, in 
West Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 7. 
• In last year's season finale, the 
Hawkeyes beat the Boilermakers, who 
were ranked No.3 in the nation. 

• Tip-off is scheduled for 1 :31 p.m. 

Tom Brands ends 
wrestling career 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Along with fellow assistant Jim 
Zalesky, Brands is a top candidate to 
replace Gable when he steps down. 

With the retirement of Iowa Brands was unavailable for comment 
wrestling coach Dan Gable looming on Thursday night as he was on a recruit-
the horizon, Tom ing trip, but his 
Brands may have twin brother, Terry, 
thought the time said the Iowa head 
wu right to change coaching position is 
his own focus. near the top of his 

Brands, one of brother's priority 
Gable's most prolif- list. 
ic wrestlers ever, "I know he wanta 
has decided to end that job." Terry 
his competitive Brands said. "He's 
wrestling career. wanted that job 
He is currently in since his second 
his fifth season as year here. He want-
an Iowa assistant ed to sit in that 
coach and he will chair. I. remember 
continue on in that him pointing and 
post. telling me that one 

Brands, 28, owns time." 
the highest career Before his trip, the 
winning percent· retiring Brands told 
age in Iowa history the Des Moines Reg· 
at .952 (158-7-2). ister of his decision. 
He won NCAA Associated Press "It was the hard· 
titles from 1990-92 UI assistant wrestling coach Tom ~st ~ecisi~n of my 
~d a ~or~d cham- Brands celebr.tes after winning the life, he 88ld. ~oly 
plonshlp In 1993. . cow, not rooming 
Last Bummer, gold metal at the 1996 OlympICS. with my brother 
Branda surrendered just one point in anymore at the U.S. Open. Not doing 
claiming the 136.5·pound gold medal this, not doing that." 
at the Olympic Games in Atlanta. See BRANDS, Page 26 

Darryl Moore 
and Angela Ham
blin will lead 
their respective 
teams this week
end. Both squad 
need victories to 
help ensure 
NCAA Touma
mentbids. 
Photos by Pete 
Thompson and Brian 
Moore 

Brands 
hig~l!ghts 

o Big Ten 
champion: 
1989,1991, 
1992 

oNCM cham
pion: 1990, 
1991,1992 

'AlI
American: 
1989, 1990, 
1991,1992 

o World 
Champion: 
1993 

o Olympic 
Freestyle Gold 
Medalist : 
1996 

o Iowa's all
time leader in 
career winning 
pet: .952 
(158-7-2) 
o Best season 
in Iowa histo
ry: 45-0 
(1991 ) 

o Outstanding 
Wrestler at 
1992NCM 
Championships 
o BigTen 
wrestler 0( the 
Year: 1989 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan! 

Weekend may 
be women's 
last chance 

to earn 
NCMbid 
By w.yne Drehs 

The OOJity Iowan 

Their recorda may be identical, 
but Northw tem women', batket
ball coach Don Perelli aays the 
Hawkeye. and the Wildcat. are 
anything but equal. 

Mer Iowa's 80-56 whipping of 
Northweat rn, Feb. 9 , Perelli 

admitted bia team doel not match
up weU with the Hawkey s. In fact 

Iowa il the lallt team he wanted to 
face in this weekend's Big Ten 1buma
ment. 

But that', the team hi, fifth-seeded 
Wildcats (17-9, 9-7) will raoe aturday 
at 2 p.m. io tbe tournament', firlt 
round. 

"Tilat wall an all-time whipping; 
Perelli aid a1l.er the Feb. 9 d bacIe. 
"At halftime, I ju.t wanted to throw 
out everything and go home because 
we were struggling 10 bad." 

The los to fourth-eeed.ed Iowa 04-
11, 8-7) was sandwiched between two 
four·game winniog streaks for the 
Wildcats , who picked up win. over 
then-No. 10 W'lICOnlin and conference 
co-c:hampiona Purdue. 

Senior guard Michelle Ratay Ind 
lophomore forward Kristina Divjak have 
carried the load for th Wildcats this sea· 
son. Divjak, who ranlu lIecond nationally 

in thre -point percentage, averages 19.3 
points per game and 6 rebounds per con
test, wbile Ratay netl 19.5 PI>II, ana 6.3 
rpg. 

"Those two have jUlt been on a hot 
streak,· Iowa coach Angie Lee said . 
·Physically, we've beeD a bit bigger than 
them when we match up, but the thing 
on Northweatern'sside i. that it', hard to 
beat a team three time in ODe year. 

Big Ten Tournament 
First round: Iowa ~. Northwt'5tem, 
Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Semifinal.: Sunday at 2;30 p.m. 
Cha.mplon hlp: Monday 8t6 p.m. 
• The ~mifinal games will be televised on 
SportsChannelSunday 
• Th first women's Big Ten Tournament 
was held in 1982. 
• Iowa has never won the Big Ten 
Tournament 

"They are extremely hot right now 
and they've got to have great. conftd nee 
with the wirul they've been able to string 
together.-

Thill weekend's wide·open field ill 
lead by regular leason co-championll 
Purdue, Michigan State and l11inoill. 
But NCAA hubble teams Iowa, North
western and Wilconein will also be in 
the bunt for the tournament', automatic 
NCAA 'lbumament bid. 

"I think tbia tournament il going to 
be very intenae," Lee llaid. "Everybody 
feela like they have a ahot at it. There 
are a lot of high hopei that turn up the 
heat on tbia tournament even more." 

And nobody can feel the h at more 
than the No. 1 lIeeded Boilermakers, 
who earned the top lpot with a 3-1 over-

See BIG TEN TOURNAMENT, P~ge 28 

Gymnasts face tough 
test before NCAA meet 1 

Bt Chris James that win were now graduated I 
T e Daily Iowan Hawkeyes Hug~ Lau and Aaron Cot

ter, both from Lmcoln. 
Two perennial men's gymnastics 

powers will get acquainted thi.s Satur
day in Lincoln, Neb., when the third
ranked Iowa Hawkeyes take on the 

Iowa Blipped one llpot in tbe rank
ings, from second to third, but not 
because of the Hawkeye!' performance 
at Illinoil last week. California· 

No. 4 Nebraska ----- Berkley annihilat-
Comhuskers. 

The dual meet is 
scheduled for 2 
p.m. at the 
Devaney Sports 
Center. 

This is the third 

"Taking on Nebraska at Lincoln 
will be one more huge test. The 
schedule from here just keeps 
getting tougher and we will 
have to be at our best each and 

ed Stanford in 
meet lut weekend, 
Bcoring 232.250 
team pointll. Cal· 
Berkley jumped 
from fifth in the 
nation to second. 

week in a row that every week. " 
Iowa has faced a 
top-ten opponent 
on the road. Coach 
Tom Dunn said 
these tests are 
important if the 

Men's gymnastics coach Tom 
Dunn 

Several 
Hawkeyea dot the 
nation'B top-ten in 
individual perfor· 
mances. Senior 
Tyler Vogt is tied 
for fourth on tbe 

Hawkeyes want to make a run at their 
first national title in 28 years. 

"Taking on Nebraska at Lincoln will 
be one more huge test: Dunn said. 
"The schedule from here just keeps 
getting tougher and we will have to be 
at our best each and every week. Noth· 
ing's easy from here on out." 

The number 28 is also significant 
in that this is the 28th all-time meet
ing between the two schools. Nebru
ka holdll a decisive 17-9-1 edge, but 
Iowa stopped the Corn Huskers in 
Iowa City last year, 229.275-225.500. 
Ironically, two key components in 

rings with a IIcore of 9.850. Junior 
Travill Rosen is seventh on the vault 
with a 9.776 and Chril Camiscioli is 
ranked seventh on the paraUel bars 
racking up a score of9.8. 

The Hawkeyea will return home 
nert weekend for their lut home dual 
meet of the year against Michigan 
State. First, there is buaine811 in Lin
coln to be taken care of. 

·We had some really good perfor
mances at Illinois, and I think we're 
starting to come tosether u a team. But 
we have to keep improving and Nebru
Ita is another obstacle: Dunn aaid. 

.. . " . . . - - . . - ._.. - --
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QUIZ ANSWER 
""_ p.,n 51.ond tndIono 

WREmJNG RANKINGS 
NWCNAWN _ I_ rI/IIdngO 
(Updoled Fob. 26) 

I. 0Id0h0m0 SI.; 2. Iowo: 3. MInn_ • . II!
nofl; 5, Penn 51.; 6, EdinbOro; 7, Aider; 8 , 
N_; 9. IOWI SI.; '0. ArIlono 51. " . _ 
goo: '2. Freono 51.; '3. OtdIhomo; '4. ponn; 
I~. Lode H • ...,: '6. MId1igIn S1.; 11. Oregon; 
'B.CS ilIk._: '9. No<11I C_o; 20. /;0<. 
not 

NBABOXES 
CAVALIERS 73, BULLS 70 
CtltCAOO (70) 

Pippen 5-13 4·8 14, Rodman 1).1' .. -4 16. 
Longley 3-5 ().() 6. Horpor 1·8 ().() 2. Jordon 7· 
2S 9-9 23. Kulloc 1-6 2-4 •• Colfoy 1-2 ().() 2. 
_ ... 0-' 3. BUechlot(),()(),()O. _ 0-2 0-
DD. T_25-18 19-2.70. 
CLEVElAND (731 

.... 3-9.·27. Fony"'2()'()9.W.I2-31-2 
~. Br.ndan 9-20 ~·5 23. PIIII. 5·'. 0-0 '3. 
PoIoponko $·7 2-2 12. Sura ().() '-2 I. MorwIlIII 
1-2 ()'()3. TOIIiI 29-ll7 HH3 73. 
Chtcogo I. I. :10 ,. - 10 
CIoYOtend 21:10 21 11 - n 

3·Polnl gOII.-Chlc:ago 1· U {Kerr 1·3. 
Kulu>e 0-2. H.""" 0-2. _ 0-3. PIppen ().4) . 
CtoYOtond 5-15 (PhIlo 3-4. MarshoI 1·1. ForT'( 
I ... Milo 0-2. BrIndon ().4). Fouted out-Nont. 
AoboundO--{)hlcogo 57 (Rodman 16). Clov. 
lind 40 (ForT'(. PhIlo 7). AIsI.os-<:hlcIgo 12 
(Jordon .). CIev.tond 19 (Brandon. Sura 6). 
TCIIIII~ '5.CIovotond2' . TICh"" 
--.-. A-20,S62 (20,562). 

LAKERS 122, BUUETS 107 
LA LAKERS(1 22) 

Ka!My H ().() 12, Knig1113-5 ().() 6. Compbolt 
15·2511-1038. Von Ex .. 12·2. 3-3 31 . Jon. 5-
13 H 11. McCloud 0-2 ().() O. SOOCI H t-2 II . 
ROOIcI 0-. 1·2 •• F1ohor()'()(),()O. _12·22-3 
8. T_.7·8621 -28 122. 
W~TON(107) 

HOWl'" 11-1610-'026. W_ 9-'5 5-6 2 • • 
MIIr..., 2 .. 1·25. Choonoy 2-7 2·2 8. SIrid<
_11-137·823. Murroy 5-161-2 IS. JICI<Ion 
3-5 ().() 6. Whitney , -II ().() 2. WI ...... ().() ().() 0, 
T_ 39-82 26·30 107. 
L.A.~ ,. H " 25 - 122 
WllhI_ 30 ... 27 11 - '07 

3-PoInI gooto-l.oo ~ 7· '7 (Von Exot 
. -8. Sc:oa 2·3. JonM 1-5. McCloud 0-1). Will> 
Ington 3- II (Murroy 2-7. Wobber ' -1. ""'Itnoy 
0·3). Fouled out-Knight. Rebounds-Lol 
Angotoo .. (Jones 8). Wuhilgton .7 (_ 
'2), AuI.II-Los Angoto. 22 (V.n Ex .. '2). 
Wlllhington 25 (Strlc*land 6) , TOCOI louto-l.ol 
Angel •• 22, Wllhlnglcn 25. Teehnlelll
C.mpboll. Los Angeles IlIeg.1 del.n ... A-
18,756('8.756) . 

HORNETS 108, ROCKETS 115 
CHAALOTTI (101) 

RIco '0-17 3-3 24. MMoo U 2·2 8. OiYoc 5-
1 ().() '0. Smt'" 0-2 ().() O. Bogues "'0 ().() 8. 
_ 4·9 4-413. GoI\IBI' 5-10 '-3 I I. AdcllOO 
2-5 ().() 5. Cuny 5-11 2·2 '7. ROVIl4-8 2·2 10. 
DoIk(),()(),()O, TOIaII43-S3 ''''8108, 
HOUSTON (115) 

_ .. 13().() '0. 8attdoy6-135-ll.7. 0t0Ju
-.9-2. 4-622. Ell 5-" 5-823. MIIonoV .. 8 
0-0 8. WIlli. 4-7 U II. Uvlngslon 2" ().() 4. 
BUIoI110-1 ().()o. Totals 35-7920-2895. 
~ 10 28 U It - 108 
_ U2I1t17-\I'l 

3· PoInl goa"-Cha"ono 6· '8 (Curry 3-7. 
RIca 1-2. _on ' -2. Plerca ' -2. Smith 0-1 . 
GeIger 0-1. BogUOI ().3). Houston 5·28 (Elo 3-
6. Mlct< 2·8. Bul.'" 0-• • 0feIuw0n 0-2. MIIonoy 
0·4, Barkley 0·5) . Fouled out- Nona. 
Robounds-Chortotto 39 (Rice. Mason. OiYoc. 
GeIger 5). Hou.lon 55 (Bar1<ley 13). AuI.lo
Chltton. 27 (Boguoo 11). Houston 23 (Bar1<ley 
7), TOIIIlouIs-OI_ 20. HOUlton '6. Tech
nlclla-M"Dn 2, Charlotte coach Cowenl , 
Hou.lon Illegal dllonoe. A-'6.285 (18.285). 

JAZZ. 118, RAPTORS 114 
TORONTO (114) 

WIIIlrTlll0-19 7-9 32. Jones 2 .. 2·2 8. MIler 
2·23-.1. CMstie 11-18 0-2 17. SloudImi .. 5-17 
2·2 " . Cornby 3-5 1-2 7. RISjIO" 3-8 ... '2. 
RCIgOB 8·10 2 .. 19. Aozlaro-I 0-20. Wrtghlo-. 
().()O. Tolol .. ",132.-31 11 • . 
UTAH (11') 

RUlsell 7·7 3-S 17. Malone 13·24 6·7 32. 
001ort.9 2·5 0-0 •. Hornacek 5-' I 3· •••• 
SI_on 1-9 3-4 '9. ~ 3-3 . ·2 7. EIIIoy 
0-I 5-66. Carr H 2-2 14. Morris , .. ().() 2. FOI-, 

lotH 1-23. _().()().()O. T_.5-7325-
32 t18. 
T_. 21 n 21 H - 11. 
UIoIo • 28 21 28 - II. 
3-~vc*o-T_ 11 ·24 ~5·9. 

Raplan 2·., Stouldmlre 2·6, Roger. 1· 1. 
Chrt ... , .. ). U!o/\ U {SIodrton 2-2._ 
1-3. -.. (). •• Etoloy 0-, . __ ().I). FIUed 
oul-Non • . Rtbounds-Toronlo 52 (R_ • • 
JonM 8). U\11135 (101_.3). Atoll_Toron
to.8 (Stoudom"" B). Utili 36 (SI_ '3). 
TOIIIlouto-Torcnto 22. U\11123. T_
WIll ..... fIogoro,A-IUII ('UII). 

nMBERWOLVES 107, MAVERICKS 
105 
_OOTA(107) 

Gomlt! ~'5 5-1123. GogIIoIto 10-23 2-2 22. 
Go"",, 1-5 '-23. MIrI>u1y 5-'6 7-9 20. _13-
I ().() 6. C.rr .·7 3 .. 11. Mltchott 0-1 ().() O. 
_().() (),()O. Portor2-52" 7. RoIlInoon5·10 
0-0 '5. TOIII. 4().86 2().27 '07, 
DAllAS (101) 

FInley 7·20 3-3 20. G_ H H 7.1I<ochy 
6-93-4 '5. __ 5-14 ().() '2. St_ 8014 
6-725. H.rpor 3-,2 0-0 8, W_ '-3 ().() 2. 
O'Blnnon 2·3 2·2 8. MuurlO"" 5-'0 2-2 12. 
Dreiling ().()().() 0, T_39-9' 21·2 •• 06, 
111_ 21 22 IS 30 7 • - 101 
DIll_ 12 17 n 20 7 • - lot 

3-Point ____ 7-22 (AoOInIon 5-

'0. _'·3. MIrIlury '·5. Corr 0-• • GogIIoIto 
0-3). OdD 6· .6 (SIrid<lond 3·5. Finley 3·5. 
Gr_ 0-•• __ 0-,. R_II 0-2. HIrI>or 
0-2). Fou,-<! OUI-WIS •• Brldtoy. Slrlddlnd. 
R_-Mln .... oll 50 (G.m'" 9). 0_ 
70 (Gre«I '7), AaIS_ 25 {_ry 
7). 0 .... 23 (FInley. _.6), TOIII touts
MInneao1l27. 0_ 31. A-12.405 (18.042). 

NBAGlANCE 

EASTlAN CON'ElWlCE 
AM_ Dlwtllon W 
MIamI 42 
_Vork ., 
0!I0nd0 29 
Wlllhinglon 25 
NewJe,..,. 17 
_Phil ,. 
Bolton 11 
COntrol DMIIon 
ChIcogo .9 
Ot4ro1t .. 
Altanla 37 
ChorIotto 38 
CIov_d 3. 1_ 26 

Mllwaulloo 2S 
TDfOI"tto 20 
WESTERN CONfERENCE 
III_OMIion W 
UtIlI 40 
Hou.ton 37 _ 29 

0.1_ 18 
Den.... .7 
Son Antorio I 3 
Voncowtr II 

L Pet Oil 
I. ,150 
'6 .1'9 , ~ 
25 .537 .2 
3' ."6 17 
38 .309 2.~ 
.1 .255 27~ 
.. .200 30~ 

1 .875 
, • . 745 7~ 
18 .673 11\ 
22 .821 14 
24 .584 11~ 
29 .• 73 22\ 
30 .455 23\ 
36 .357 29 

L Pet GIl 
15 .727 
20 .649 • 
'r1 .5\8 11\ 
35 .352 2O~ 
40.298 2. 
42 .238 27 
48 ,'86 31 

Pocff'" OMolon 
So.ttIO 39 16 .709 
LA.lIkarI 
PortIond 
LA.CtlPPIfI _0 
_Sill. 
f'hoonlx 
Wednotd.y'. __ 

39 '7.6911 , 
29 28 ,509 11 
2. 29 .453 14 
25 3 . ... 8 I.' 
20 34 ,370 '8\ 
2' 38 .368 .9 

_10' I ' . lIOIlon 106 
00cr0It I I 7. _ SIsto &I 
0!I0nd0 98. MIamI 86 
Indono 92. SoIttIO 78 
...... ..... 108. San Anlonlo 8i 
AllIn'" 79. MIlwIukoo 72 
L.A. Clippe<183. Von...,.., 80 
f'hoonlx •• 1. f'hlladelphll '04 
Now Vork 98. P_ 95. OT 

ThursdaY'1 GwM. 
L.A. LokI .. '22. wasnlngton , 07 
Clovotend 73. Chlc:ogo 70 
ChlJ1ot1o 108. Houllon 95 
MInn_1I 107. 0.l1li 106. 20T 
U\lh 118. TO<OOIO 11. 

'~dIy'.-
Ot4ro1t ot Bolton. 8 p.m. 
Gotden Sill •• 1 Now -8'/. 6:30 p,m, 
Son Anl_ II OrIIndo. 6:30 p.m. 
L A. lAkIN II Atlanll. 6:30 p.m, 
_11.1 Indonl. 8:30 p.m. 
SoII\Ie .1 Mllml. 7 p,m, 
_ento at Chlc:ogo. 7:30 p.m. 
New Vor'A III: Denver, 8 p.m. 
UtIlI 01 Portiond. 9 p.m. 
Phlldelphia at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Toronto II LA. CtIppoIs. 9:30 p,m, 

8olllrdoy·. GImn 
Golden SlIIe 01 Wlllhington. 8:30 p.m. 
Boston II CIoYoIand. 6:30 p,m. 
OaMu It HOUlton. 7:30 p.m. 

Sports 
_1I_. 8p.m. SuncIty'.-
LA. l.ot<orw II IndIeno. noon. 
UtIlI II VIIICOINO<. 2 pm. 
_., Ortando. 2:30 p.m. 
Son Ant_.1 MIImI. 2:30 p,m. 
cno-.II ~ 2:30p.m. _. DotroiI. 8 p.m. 
CIovtIond.1 _ York. 6:30 p.m. 
~1I~. 7p.m, 
LA. Ctippon 01 o.nv.. 9 p.m. 
_PhIl.1 _ 9 p.m. 

NHL STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
_OMIion W L T .... CW CIA 
PhIIodoIi>hII 36 17 9 81 208 157 
_~ 31'8'2 74 185 143 
_ 29 '9 '5 13'75 147 
N.V. AIngorw 28 28 9 IIIi 204 178 
T_ Bay 2. 30 7 56 170 191 
Wuhington 24 30 7 56 157 '72 
N.Y. I-..o 20 31 .0 50 llIIi .82 
_ DlvttlonW L T .... CW CIA 
BUftlIo 32 20 '0 14 '8' 156 
PIItIt>urvh 31 2S ~ 67 2'1 I till 
HIrltOftl 2. 28 9 57 17. 192 
_1II1II 23 29 11 57'\16 222 
Ottawa 20 28 '3 53 113 '83 
Bolton 21 33 8 50 179 219 
~RN CONFERENCE 
ContnI OMolon W L T.... 01' CIA 
0IItM 38 22 • 80.98 155 
Ot4ro1t 30 '9 '2 72'95'" 
SLlouis 28 29 8 &I 192 ItIII 
_ 28 30 • 80 179 19' 
CNc:Igo 25 29 9 59 166 163 
TORInto 23 37 2 48 18' 219 
_DiwIIlon W L T .... CW CIA 
COIorodo 38 .8 8 &I 20tI , 50 
Edmonton 29 'r1 1 1IIi' 98 '81 
Anaheim 25 30 7 57.78 187 
CoIgIty 25 3' 7 57'811'86 
V..- 27 32 2 56'\16 21 I 
L.oI Angotoo 22 33 8 52 186 207 
Son Jooo 21 33 7 49 IS7 204 

~.-CNc:Igo 2. Hertford 2. lie 
I'IlIIdeIpll1I8. oa.wo5 
Now -.y 5. N,Y, I_do .. 3 
Wllhlngton 3. Toronto , 
_ 5. CIIgory 2 

Edmonton 3. AnIl1a1m 3. tie 
1l1<ndoy·.O_ 
UIt _ NoI Included 

BoIIOO 6. T_ Bay 2 
New JIIIII' 4. BUftllo I 
00cr0It 4. PIIIIburgh I 
_ 3. SL Lou. 2. OT 
0 .... 8. CoIorodo 2 
f'hoonbc II VIOCOUYOr. en) 
Edmonlon II L.oo Angello. (n) ,rtdoy'. GImn 
Son Jooo.I H.r11ord. 6 p.m. 
N.Y. IIIIndorIII OtIowa. 6:30 p,m. 
Anaheim II WastUnaton. 6:30 pm. 
Monlreel.1 Coigary. 8:30 p.m. 

Slturdly'. 0_ 
1'It1sbu'11l.tNowJOIS8'/ • • 2p,m. 
f'hlodelPhIl.1 Bolton. 2 p.m. 
flor1<llalTampo Bay. 2 p,m, 
N.Y, Rango<o al Delroit, 2 pm. 
ChIc:ogo 0I~. 2 p.m, 
Malo II Ottawa. 6:30 p.m. 
San Jose II ToronIO, 7:30 p.m. 
0 .... II CIIgory. 7 p,m. 
Monlreelll Edmonton. 8:30 p.m, 
L.oI Angello .1 V"-,,,Of. 8:30 p.m. 

Sundly" Go .... 
PhIodalplllo al Hartford, '2:30 p.m. 
N.Y. 1_1111 W.shlngton. 12:30 p.m. 
Anaheim II Ot4ro1t. 1 p.m. 
CNc:ago II Phoanhr. 7 p.m. 

COLLEGE MEN BOXES 
ARIZONA 100, WASH. ST. 8S 
WASHINGTON ST~I2-15) 

do II Fuente 3-8 ().() 7. JoI1n1on 2·5 ().() •• 
Oonlol 10·15 6·1 28. Jack.on 0 ·0 0·0 O. 
Fontaine 7·1. 0-0 16. P.ngelly .·8 0·0 '0. 
Archlb.ld 3-. 0 ·2 8. C,o.by 2· B 1·2 6. 
SIotemakor 3-12 .. 9. TOIIII 34-69 9-15 86. 
No. IS ARtZONA(II-7) HI"" 5-11 1-2 II 0Ic:I<0I100 .3-22 4-4 32. 
_ 3-4 2-38. Bibby 3-'0 0-1 6. Simon 9-
1.3-32 •. Davison 2 .. 1·25. TorT'( 3-7 2-2 9. 
Edgoroon 1-3 U 5. Leo ().() 0-10. Polin« 0-' 
().() O. Ash o-c ().() 0, TOIIlI 39-76 '5-24 '00. 

Halfllrno-Anzono .3. WasNngIon SI. 38. 3-
PoInt vc*o-WuhIngton Sl 9-.8 (Ardtlbald 2· 
2. Fontaln. 2 ... Pongoly 2·5. dill Futnll H. 
Crolby 1-2, Stallm.klf ' ~3', Amona &-'8 
(SI".., 3 ... Dld<erson 2-1. T.ny I ... Bibby 0-
3). Foutod out-Nont. ___ Washington 

SL 39 (dli. Fuenlo 8). Arlzone •• {Horrlo 121. 
.... ISII-Wasnlnglon SI. 17 (Fontalno 6). Art-

,0lIl 19 (Bibby. T.ny 5). TOCOI FouI.-W.h· 
ington S1. 20. ArIlOlll 17. Toc:/InkOI-Ooniai. 
...... 1 • • 372. 
DUKE 81, MARYLAND .. 
NO. "MARYlAND (20-4) 

Proftt 3-1 0... 12. lIootti II- I 7 H 22. Ekazlo 
1-52 .... St_ 2 .. ' ·28. _ 2-4 2 .. 
1. Eliott 4-9 5-8 ". K ... ", .·2 ().() 2. WIIkInI 
().()2-22. T_21·51 23·32 59. 
NO. 7 DUKI! (2W) 

langdOn 3·11 5-8 12, Wlillet , . , 0-02, 
N.wton 3·5 ().() 8. C_ 1·12 2-2 18. Woj. 
_3-D4-6 11 . McI.ood4-92" 10. Prtco 
2-11102 6. Cerra .... 2-3 ().() 4. Chappol3-6 2-2 
10. J_ •. , ().() 2. TOIIII29-83 '5-22 81. 

Hllhlme-Ouk. 3 •• M.ryl.nd 33. 3·Polnl 
~ryIondH{ProIiI2". _I· 
'. _102. Booth 0-'). 0u0e 7·22 (Chappel 
2-3. C1j1112 ... Prtco 1·3. L.ongdon ' -5. Woj
dt<:hoWlkl 1-8. McL.od ()'I). Foultd oul
Booth. Roboundl-Mlrytond 38 (ProItt. Eliotl 
9). OUr. 31 (_ 6), _rytond 10 
(51_ 5). OUr. 12 (WoIcioch .... kI 6). Totll 
~2O.0UkI2' . ""'.31 • . 
NEW MEXICO 110, BRIGHAM 
YDUNG" 
No. 11 NEWIIElOCO(22") 

_H().()I •• TlIomoo5·9H ••• Long 
'0-.3." 2 • • SmItII • .a 2·3 I I. GIboon H 1-3 9.""''' 1·1 ()'()2. Olney a.. 1-1 8,_().() 
().() O. _ltIn 2·2 ().() • • Blum ().() ().() O. 
SIntiIgo,., 2·24, TOCOIs 35-~2 1 .. 1990. 
II~ YOUNQ(1-24) 

80_ ,.. ().() 3. N-' 2-lI 0-0 4. CIm!lI>aI 
5-61·. 13.~"'23-S13.MonIIgut 
2·5 ().() •• Ardtlbold 0-2 ().() O. Tampoon 2" ().() 
•. V.leoH()'()2.B""",2-5 1-1 5. T_"o-, 
().() O. Mollo 0-' ().() O. Andel10n 0-1 ().() O. 
Totall 2().55 5-748. 
H_ ... Me_ 38. IIrtghom Young 

25. 3-PoInlgooJo-Now_ .. 10{_2-
• • SmItII '-2. 0In0y '-2. Long 0-2). BVU 3-'5 
(Sonnenbor'g 2-5. Bervoo '-2. Montagu. 0-1. 
Y .... 0-1. Brown 0-1. AndI<1on 0-1. Ardtlbold 
0-2. Nltl .. n 0-2) . Fouled out-None. 
RII>oundo--Hew _ 32 (Long 8). BVO 23 
(N_ 6), AIsIs_ow _15 (Olney 5). 
BYU 10 (~5). TOIIIIouIo-HOW"""· 
100' I. BVO ••. A-7.081. 
XAVIER, OHIO 83, ST. BONAVEN
TURE58 
BT_IIONAVENTVRE{1 &-'2) 

Palmer 4· 13 6·8 I., Bllckwell 3·7 0·0 7, 
Cyruo 5-9 ().() 10. WIm 5-.2 0-1 II. McNoitt 3-
'22·39.~ '·2 ().() 3. Moforland 1·3()'()2. 
S1ngllton 1·2 ().() 3. -.. ().() ().() O. llonldon 
().() ().() O. T0IIII23-60 11-12 59. 
No. ,. XAVIER, 01110(21"') 

John.on 5-'0 3-3 '5. wtIlllm. 5-9 3-4 '6. 
IIroggo 11-17 0-2 '6. Brown 2·9 , ·2 5. LumpkIn 
3-7 3-3 10. I<oIHy ().() ().() O. Tumor 0-5 2·2 2. 
_ ..... 0-12·22. Harwyo-I (),()O. Murroyo
I (),()O. Poyno (),()(),()O. Kramer().()().()O. T.
ponIng ().()().() O. PoHy 7"2 2-2'7. Tot. 32-
12 15-20 83, 

HaIItImo-XIM« S2. SL lIol1l .. "u .. 23. 3-
PoInt gooIo-SlllonlvoMJ," So21 (11_ I· 
2. SingIoton ' ,2. Coporo 1-2. _ ,-6. Wlnn 
,-11. P_r 0-2. Mc:F.r\and 0-2). XlVlor 3, '6 
(WIIiIrnI 1-3. PoHy 1-3. l.umpldn H Ander· 
100 0-1 . HINO'/ 0-'. Borwn ().4), foutod out
Blackwell. Reboundl-SI. Bonavenlure 38 
(GyM 11). XIM« 42 (1Iroggo 9). _11-51. 
Bono...,,,," IS (Mc:N" 5). XIYiIr 19 (1Iroggo. 
Anderson .). TOIIiI loult-S1. Bonovootut. 17. 
)(oYler 15. A-9.807. 

UTAH 88, TEXAS-EL PASO 55 
TEXAlloEL PASO{1 2-'3) 

FIjII110 2-115-8.2. Wodo 5-1. 0-0, • • GIItiI 
3-5.,27. Jonos·Young 2·82 .. 8, SpIIor5·8().() 
'3._().22-22.~()'()()'()0.SmItII 
'-5 ().() 2. Bombtt 1-3 ().() 2. T_ 0-, ().() 0, 
Totals 1~9'3-16 56. 
Ho •• UTAH (12-3) 

H.nson 1·32·25. Van Hom 3-13 3" 12. 
DoIoac: 2·5 ().() •• Colon 2-6 ().() 5. Mi1ler4·1t .-
5 12. JIdIson 2 .. ().() 8. McTIYish 3-4 ().() 7. 
_ .-6 I-t 9. JoIY1san 0-3 0-I O. John_ 
4-6 ().() 8. Good1 ().() 0-1 O. Sa_ ().() ().() O. 
TOCOII 25-60 .().I. 68. 

HalltJm&-Ullh 35. UTEP 22. 3·Poinlgooll
T .... -EI PISO .-13 (Spiller 3 ·5. W.do 1-3. 
Rendle 0-1 . JonM·Young 0-.). Utah 11-16 {Von 
Hom 3-6. J.c:kocn 2·2. Hen"", 1-2. Mc:TIVlIh 
'·2, Calon '·3, JOhnion ()"1). Fouted out
None. ArIbou __ T .... ·EI Paso 29 (Wodo 6). 
Utah .0 {Miller 91. Asslsta-T .... ·EI Paso 8 
{G.rdo. Jones·Young 21. Ut.h 11 (MIIIOf 5), 
Tot. touIl-Texu·EI Puo t8, utlh 16. A-
1 • • 004. 

COLLEGE WOMEN 
How the top 25 1eams In Th. Alloclll,d 

Pru,' women', college bllkatblll poll fared 
Thu_V: 

No. 2 Old Dominion (27· ') bill WlIIIom , 
Miry 101·35. _ VI. Jamto ModI_ In lit 
CM Tou.,.,.., FrIdey. 

No. 8 u.-.. Tech (25-3) ,.. l.MW 11· 
... NI<\: ill T...t'on Amorfc:on. _Idly. 

No, 18 S\tpIIOn F . ....... (28-3) 1l801 _ 
_T_7s.s&. __ ... -. 

No. 19 GIorgo WuhIngIon (24-4) _ Torn
pit 711-35. HI<\: VI. "'-l1li In A_ 
.0_S4Jndoy. 

No. 21 Welltrn Kenlucky (20 ·1) bel. 
Mona. S_ 74-59. _ Sun IIoI1touma
monl. 

TRANSACTIONS 
IASI!IIAlL 

--~ ANAHEIM ANGEI.S-_ 10 It_ wtt1I 
RHP Juan Ok:bon end C tOdd G_. 

KANSAS CITY ROVALS-Agrwod 10 lormo 
wtt1I2B Jed HII1III1. 2B SergIo Nunez end RHP --, MILWAUKEE BREWERS-N.mtd SIO •• 
SwIshtr ~Ior _ Or\ttnI 01 ... Amort-
"""_. 

TORONTO BWE JAYS-AgrMd to I.nn. 
wIttt OF Shonnon sl_n. C Julio "'-<0. 
RHI' Joe Young end RHP _ Eac:oI>or on ono-yur 0001_ 
HotIanaI~ 

.... RIZONA OIAMONDBACKS-N.mtd 
GIorgo So"'"OO minor Iooguo ............... 

NEW YORK MET5-SIgnod RHP ToOy Bor· 
land to I one--year oonll'lCl 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Re-tignod RHP 
__ VonUndinghom. LHP Klrt< R ...... Ind 
LHP Doug Crook. to ono-yur __ 
eA8llETBAlI. ----DALLAS MAVERICKS-SI9ned F Juon 
SUs8f to •• tHIIy c:ontrad. 
~I_I-

CONNEC1ICUT PRIDE-59*' C Jo/I KInt. 
WIiYtd G-F Jerry AoynoIdo. 
,ooTBAlI. 
_'_I~ 

ATl.ANTA FALCON~ 10 I.""' .... G GIno _ , _ CB TIm Mr:Kyo,. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-P,omoted Jolin 
Oornv to dlracto, of IcouUng. Nlmed Will lOW _ 6COUI and Johnny __ _ 

ICOUI. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Re-signod TE 

Derek Btown to I on.VU' cont1'aCl. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-SItIn ... OT 

J .R. COOIId. 
NEWYORKJETS-T''''*'''ledll1000n.-

01 OT Ell< Howard ond LB Ri<:I< tinlton. 
WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Slgntd OB 

Donald _ . WR Brannon Konnod\'. WR B0b
by 011.0. TE Chrl.loph.r S.nd .... OL·G 
_Baht.InclOOMoMnCrawtoI11. 
_f_l~ 

MILWAUKEE MlJSTANGS-Trodod 011 CIoI 
DoIt,aI to T_ for as Grody _ and OS 
SarM1y Wllkor. CIaImod OI.-DL H __ 
lOOoff_. 

PORTLAND FOREST ORAGONS
_W~OOKoIII1_. OIIJohn _ . 
0I.·0L Bryon DrtIkII. OI.-Dt. ChlrIeI KIng. 01.. 
OL Yolle Kurlnoky. flI.LB Mli<e ~. 
OS Prince WImbley ond OL·DL Rob W_. 
HOCKEY 
HotIanaI-.y ~ 

CALGARY FLAMEs-Alllgntd C R.,II 
UIICuIIOY to fori Wayn. 01",. IHL 

FLORIDA PANTHER~ RW Juan 
P_ 10 Carolina 01 tho AHL. 

PHOENIX COYOTES-Roc.lled 0 K •• '" 
01111 from LM VIOlS 01 "'" IHL 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFs-I'toood 0 Moth
lou ScIlneidor on Injured rasotvo. Rt<:lIled 0 
[)1YId COOportrom St. John'. 011110 ~L 
COLLEGE 

CLEMSON-N1mOd Reggi. Horrtn9 _ 
ltv. coordinator and Oavkl Bibee lin' backer 
«*1\, 

CONNECTICUT -Named Karen Ferguson 
women',asistltltsoocercoacn. 

OUQUESNE-&rspendod Eriq Mllon. _ 
ketbaJ C8ntet, lor one year for Yldating IChooI 
ragulallon • • 

FLORIDA- Announced G Juan Williams 
hao IotItht booketboll 181m. 

HARVARD-Named Joe Phl~n oltenltv. 
"""rttnl1or end offonslYo line c:ooch end _ 
HugMi _1In1 head _ c:ooch. 

KENTUCKY-Namtd Jim Mldlltno hOld 
tttln" lor tootbll, 

NICHOLS-Announced the resignation 01 I\Irc:IIl .. \IIou. tnerI'. ___ • 

T~omed Co~ JICI<Ion runnklg_ 
<:0l<Il . 

TROY STATE-Nomod Tracy __ 

... .... coac:h. 
UC DAVlS-Namtd 0_ ShIM« men'. 

aocoer coach. 
VANDERBILT-Named Dennis Harrison 

...Iollnl coac:h. 

Gophers take day off to savor Big Ten title 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Coach day afternoon, hours after some home game against Indiana. He I don't think we're going to get com

Clem Haskins gave his Golden dedicated fans greeted the return- also wants them focused on the placent," he said. "We didn't get 
Gophers the day off Thursday so ing team at the Minneapolis-St. NCAA tournament, where the complacent when we were rising 
the team could savor Minnesota's Paul International Airport at about Gophers are a likely No. 1 seed . through the rankings, and we 
first Big Ten title in 15 years. 12:30 a.m. Haskins didn't get complacent when we got 

"We deserve that. These kids "I want to "It really made it sweet wrapping acknowledged to first (place)." 
have had a great year so far," Hask- thank all the that an emo-
ins said. fans that came Up the championship in tional let-

No.2 Minnesota (25-2, 14-1 Big out there to Michigan. 1/ down after 
Thn) clinched the title outright with meet UB,· Hask- Wednesday's 
a 55-54 win over No. 24 Michigan ins said. Close win is only 
(111-10, 7-8) Wednesday with Bobby to 200 people Minnesota men's basketball natural. 
Jackson's free throw with 2.9 sec- had gathered b:I h CI H k' "We're 
onds left. welcome the coac em as inS going to try to 

"I'm really happy today, happy team, expected avoid that, 
for a lot of reasons," Haskins said at 11:30 p.m., but many left after an and I think this group will be 
Thursday. "It really made it sweet announcement over the public ready," he said. 
wrapping up the championship in address system mistakenly said the Forward John Thomas said 
Michigan." team had arrived and left the airport. Wednesday night he didn't think a 

Haskins and the team were Haskins said the team will get letdown would be a problem. 
treated to cake and punch Thurs- refocused to prepare for Saturday's "We're the Big Ten champion, but 

IOWA VS. PURDUE 
Continued from Page IB 

I 
spot in the tournament. That 
means pulling together and step
pi,ng up against a burning hot Pur
dl,1e team. 

The Boilermakers have won sev
en of their last nine games coming 
in,to Saturday's showdown. 

"This is an important game. We 
know it's gonna be tough," 

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT 
Continued from Page 18 
, 

all record against Michigan State 
and Illinois. 

, "You better come ready to play 
~cause it's anybody's weekend,' 
Purdue coach Nell Fortner said. 
"Anybody can win this thing and it 
i(just wide open.' 

SRANDS 
C:ontinued from Page 18 

: The news was not surprising to 
Gable, but the Iowa head coach did 
~texpectittblssoon. 

Gable added that Brands' choice 
will benefit his coaching career. 
• "Once you make up your mind 

that you want to be a full-time 
coach, your mind goes in a differ
ent direction," Gable said. "Being 
an athlete, a family member and a 
coach, it's a little difficult to do it 
rial well." 

Like Brands, Gable also ended 
bis career after an Olympic gold 
medaL After winning in 1972, 
Gable 88yll he "pretty much knew· 
he was done wrestling. 

McCausland said. "With their style 
of play and the way they've been 
coming on so strong, this won't be 
an easy game .• 

Purdue coach Gene Keady is 
arguably the Big Ten's best, year in 
and year out. He won the confer
ence's top coaching honor a year 
ago and may be making a case for a 
repeat performance this year. 

His Boilermakers are led by 
junior guard Chad Austin, who 

Should the Boilennakers 
advance past the winner of the 
Michigan-Indiana contest, they 
could be set for a rematch of last 
year's semifinal showdown with 
the Hawkeyes. The Boilermakers 
ended the Hawkeyes' tournament 
championship hopes that year. 

Purdue has beaten Iowa in the 
teams' last four meetings, dating 

But the situations are different 
in one respect - Gable felt like he 
had no other choice. 

"I wanted to become the coach at 
Iowa, so I pretty much had to give 
up wrestling from an amateur 
point of view," Gable said . "Now, 
you don't have those types of 
things." 

Since their days growing up in 
Sheldon, Iowa, the Brandll broth
ers have done everything together. 
So when 1bm wanted some advice 
on the matter, it was natural for 
him to go to hill brother. 

Terry told him it might be best to 
get out while he was still healthy. 

"He capped off a fair career with 
a real good accomplishment, " 'Thrry 
Brandll laid. -I told him that with 

averages 17.2 points per game. 
Junior center Brad Miller is a force 
in the middle, pulling down 8.3 
rebounds to go with 13.3 points. 
The rest of the Purdue starting 
lineup is filled with underclassmen 
- sophomore Alan Eldridge and 
freshmen Jaraan Cornell and Bri
an Cardinal. 

The Hawkeyes boast a two-game 
winning streak over the Boiler
makers. Iowa knocked off Purdue, 

back to last season, when the Boil
ennakers handed an undefeated 
Iowa squad its first loss of the 
year. This year, Purdue won, 62-
52, in West Lafayette and 53-48 in 
Iowa City. 

"A match-up with Purdue is 
interesting because they are not a 
team, necessarily that we fear, • 
Lee said. "We struggle against 

the way we've been training for the 
last eight years, it's just wear and 
tear on your body. You can't go for
ever." 

Terry Brands, who won two 
NCAA titles at Iowa, also works 
under Gable as a volunteer assis
tant coach. He plana to continue 
his wrestling career. 

Despite being hampered by a 
shoulder iIijury, Terry hopes to at 
least participate in this year's U.S. 
Open and the World Cup. 

"Gable told me to take it one 
year at a time,- he said. "If I'm 
worrying about the nen Olympiad, 
then I could have problems.· 

A constant perfectionillt, Tom 
Brands said he "by no means had a 
stellar career." Hi. numbers - and 

Haskins said the only changes he 
plans in the last three regular sea
son games is to play Charles 
Thomas and Russ Archambault a 
little more at guard to help ease the 
heavy minutes Jackson and Eric 
Harris have been playing. 

«I think once you get into post
season play, you don't get any cute 
ideas or make a lot of changes," 
Haskins said. "I really believe in 
this team. This team understands 
how to win." 

59-56, in West Lafayette, Ind., Jan. 
7. And a year ago, the Hawkeyes' 
pulled out a victory over the Boiler
makers in the '96 season finale. At 
the time, the Boilermakers were 
ranked No.3 in the nation. 

Also at stake Saturday will be 
Iowa coach 1bm Davis' career mile
stone. With the loss in Madison, 
the 11th-year Hawkeye coach 
remains one win shy of 500 in his 
career. 

them and that's credit to them 
because they play great defense. 

"I really have to say that in the 
game we played against them 
here, we gave it away_ I know we 
basically lost that game ourselves. 
I don't know that Purdue necessar
ily came in here, took the game 
and dominated it." 

his mentor - tell a different story. 

"He's accomplished a lot, and he 
did it in great fashion,' Gable said. 
"He dominated his opponents. He's 
probably thinking that he might 
not be able to get himself to that 
level again." 

Another reason for Brandll' deci
sion, whioh could be the most 
important one, is his family life. 
He's been married for about a year 
and a half and hill wife, Jeni, is 
expecting a child in late Septem
ber. 

Brands' announcement was 8 

bittersweet one for hi. wife. 
"I'm going to mia. it,~ .he said. 

"But it'. a relief because now I 
won't be eo nervous." 

"';-7)1111 

pints, well, 
call, pitchers 

• STIR FRY· MANICO'ITI • AHI TUNA. PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD. ;!l 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
j AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM TH~C Ci 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE ~ 
~ .. PIZZA BY THE '1 ' ~ 
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< ~ 
~ ~ 
u 0 

~ ~ 
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:c ~ 'I 

~ (l J 
III :z: -
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2 
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SHOYJS 
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Specialty Pints 
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Sports 

_H_a_w_k_e~ye~sp~o~r~t~s~ro~u~n~d~u~p~~ ______ ~~ __ ~~~ 

I Joe Friedrichffhe Daily Iowan 

The Iowa me n's te nnis team hosts Gustavus Adolphus and Illinois 
State this weekend at the UI Recreation Building. 

<if 

~ : I Doubles matches 
Qj .. 

I~Ut>I\UI LLhSZ remain key for Iowa 
By Wayne Drehs 

The Daily Iowan 

Winning two doubles matches in 
collegiate tennis is worth one point. 
But for the Iowa men's team, that 
one point has meant a lot this year. 

Last Sunday, Iowa (3-2) won its 
first Big Ten match in over a year, 
defeating Ohio State by the score of 
4-3. The doubles point was the dif
ference. 

Doubles matches should play just 
as important of a part this weekend 
as the Hawkeyes, the 14th ranked 
team in the region, host Gustavus 
Adolphus Sunday at 9 a.m. and Illi
nois State Sunday at 3 p.m. Both 
meets are at the UI Recreation 
Building. 

In all of Iowa 's three victories 
this season, the Hawkeyes have 
won the doubles point. Damir 
Seferovic and Ben Bamsey have 
lead the doubles charge for Iowa at 
the No.2 spot with an unblemished 
5-0 record. Seferovic has struggled 
at No.2 singles (1-4), but the addi
tion of Bamsey as a doubles special
ist has helped carry the pair. 

"Ben and Damir were good to 

start the season and just keep get
ting better," coach Steve Houghton 
said. "They've been really good at 
key points in clutch matches. Once 
you start winning, you build your 
confidence. " 

Many times, the deciding factor 
in the doubles point is the third 
and final match. Iowa's duo at that 
spot hasn't been too shabby either. 
Ryan Johnstone and Dave McDe
vitt are 4-l. 

Iowa will be favored in both 
matches this weekend, a stark con
trast from last weekend when Iowa 
was supposed to lose to both Indi
ana and the Buckeyes. 

Houghton isn't concerned about a 
letdown after last weekend's big 
win . -

"Our guys like to play and are 
very enthusiastic about playing so I 
don't think a letdown will happen," 
Houghton said. "The bigger thing 
with us is the confidence we have, 
which overrides any pressure we 
might have upon us." 

Iowa freshman J .R. Chidley, who's 
win at No.6 singles was the key to 
the Buckeye victory, is questionable 
this weekend with a back injury. 

Baseball team travels 
to Mississippi 

This w eek: The Iowa baseball 
team (0-3) will be looking for its 
first victory this weekend when it 
travels to Mississippi for a three
day, three-game series with the 
Rebels (7-3). 

Gam e n o te8: Despite opening 
the season with a 20-run shellack
ing two weeks ago against 
Arkansas, the Hawkeyes don't 
mind these early-season trips to the 
warmer homes of their more-pre· 
pared rivals. After all, it's still Feb
ruary, there's snow on the ground in 
Iowa City and the Hawkeyes have 
yet to practice outdoors. Trips to 
Texas and Mississippi should help 
prepare Iowa for the Big Ten sea
son, which kicks off in less than a 
month ... 

Though the season is only three 
games old, some Hawkeyes have 
already displayed hot bats . Sopho
more Brian Mitchell tallied six RBI 
two weeks ago while compiling a 
.364 batting average, and senior 
Jeremy Heinen's .417 average leads 
the team. On the flip side, Iowa's 
top two starting pitchers, junior 
Jeremy Meccage and senior Robert 
Holst, are looking forward to drop
ping their ERAs from 30.0 and 22.5, 
respectively. 

Co ach '8 c o m m e n t8 : "Going 
from inside to outside is such a 
transition, and opening against a 
team like Arkansas was really 
unfair to our kids," Iowa coach 
Duane Banks said. "But the 
improvement we made from Friday 
to Sunday two weeks ago was unbe
lievable. If we can build on what we 
were able to do in those two days, 
we'll be in real good shape this sea
son." 

hosted by Iowa State. This is the 
last meet to get in a quaJifying time 
for the NCAA Indoor Champi
onships. The meel will start at 2 
p.m. today_ 

Meet notes: Representing Iowa 
will be Ellen Grant, Ann Pare, 
Colleen Prendergast, Becky Kaza, 
Meg Maurer and the 4x400-meter 
relay team ... Ellen Grant won the 
400-meter dash at the Big Ten 
Championships last weekend ... 
Grant and Prendergast have 
already posted qualifying times 
and hope to improve their standing 
in Ames ... Prendergast's qualify
ing time of 8.61 seconds was 9 

school record in the 60-meter hur
dles 

Coache8 comment8: "I think 
that they all stand a chance of qual
ifying, some a better chance than 
others, obviously," Grant said. 
"While the 4x400 haven't qualified 
yet, I think they stand a very good 
chance to do that." 

Looking ahead: The Hawkeyes 
will take their qualifying athlete 
to the NCAA Indoor Champi· 
onships next weekend. The meet 
will be hosted by Indiana Universi
ty in IndianapoJi , Ind. 

-TonyWlrt 

Men's track and field 
team travels to Ames 

This Week: The Iowa men's 
track and field team travels to 
Ames today to compete at the 
NCAA Qualifying Meet. Competi
tion is set to run from noon to 6:30 
p.m. 

Meet Notes: This will be the 
final opportunity to qualify for the 
Indoor NCAA Championships, 
which are set to start March 7 .. , 

-Mike Triplett Iowa has already provisionally 
qualified five events for the NCAA 

- meet in the 200-meter dash (George 
Women's track and field Page), 400-meter dash (Ed Rozell), 

55·meter hurdles (Dian Trower8). 
team competes in Ames long jump (Bashir Yaminil and 

4x400-meter relay (Chri Davis
Yamini-Rozell-Monte Raymond> ... 
Michael Layne and Jim Donovan 
will be gunning for a qualifying 
time in the BOO-meters, both have 

Thi8 week: Coach Jim Grant 
will take a select group of Hawkeye 
runners over to Ames this Friday to 
take part in the Last Chance meet, 

Mainz jl:lggles lineup _for meet 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

For the first time since Iowa's 
season-opener against DePaul, the 
women's tennis team will only have 
to worry about facing one opponent 
this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes, 2-6 overall, will 
take on the Redbirds of Illinois 

'" State (4-3), Saturday at noon at the 
UI Recreation Center. 

All six of Iowa's losses have been 
to nationally-ranked opponents. 
Minnesota handed the Hawkeyes 
their last defeat, 5-2, on Feb. 16. 

According to freshman Shera 
Wiegler, the close losses have had 
their effect on the team. 

"It has been frustrating," Wiegler 
said. "After every match, we've 
talked about it and realized we have 
been right there, but we weren't 
able to get over the hump. We know 
we can beat quality teams and we 

,"ooa. 
' ·~merlcana 

want to get over that hump." 
Coach Jenny Mainz has made 

adjustments in the Hawkeye lineup 
in search of ways to clear that hurdle. 

"We made some changes in dou
bles . We're trying to isolate and 
identify our strengths," Mainz said. 
"Our team goal is to jump on every 
doubles point this year. It' plays a 
huge momentum factor to grab that 
early lead. We're playing good dou
bles, but we haven't even reached 
our peak yet." 

According to Mainz, Wiegler will 
team up with Erin Wolverton at the 
No.1 doubles slot due to Wiegler's con
tinuous improvement at doubles play. 

""'£--lou\llmJ 
am . _ lIer 

So a eL _we 
au 

Dome ' It: ItA 311 stic rltCIJ~rsLive 
Bu~er Wllff;~: 

"Doubles has always been my 
strength," Wiegler said. "I try to go inOO 
both (doubJes and singles) with a posi
tive attitude and believing I can win." 

Although Illinois State is not 
ranked as high as Iowa's last oppo
nent, Minnesota , Mainz is not 
changing her team's preparation. 

"It's a big match for us. We're 
going to approach it like we do 
every other match, with the utmost 
intensity, vision and focus," Mainz 
said. "Illinois State gets better 
every year. They have a very solid 
number one and have won almost 
every doubles point this year, 
including against Minnesota." 

all you can eat 

$1.50 
Domestic 

Bottles 

$3.75 
Pitchers .. 
~~ 

210 S. Dubuque Street 
337-4058 

registered times close to the mark 
_'. Provi ional qualifiers are abl to 
advance to the championship 
ba ed upon the total number of 
automatic qualifiers .. . The last 
time Iowa ran on Iowa State' over· 
sized track, they set multiple sea· 
son-be t time . 

·d. "'They only take the top 10. 80 ~ 
we would like U) see that time low
ered_ We are also going to try to get 
Page 's time in the 200-meter 
down, and Trowers in the 55-meter • 
hurdle to better their positioning.' 

Coachell Comment.: "Current
ly, our 4x400 i ranked No. 9 in the 
country,' coach Larry Wieczorek 

LookinK ahead: Iowa qualifiers 
will travel to Indian polis, Ind., for 
the NCAA Indoor Championship -
~arch 7- . .. 

--O.ud Iiounl ., 
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SAlUROAY 
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I 
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Jordan misses shot ESPN breaks new groun9 on Robinson WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa falls 
to Iowa 

I 

State in 
Ames 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team posted one of its top team 
totals of the season against Iowa 
State Thursday night, but it wasn't 
enough. 

The Cyclone barraged the 
Hawkeyes, topping 48.7 points in 
three of four events to clearly out· 
distance Iowa, 194.675-191.800. 

"(As a team) I think we didn't 
approach this meet with the same 
mentality as our past meets,· Iowa 
gymnast Lori Whitwer said. "How
ever, we had some great things 
happen out there tonight." 

Iowa State had the better team 
Thursday night, but the Hawkeyes 
posted the top gymnast in 
Whitwer. Scoring strong in each 
event, Whitwer set a new career
high all-around total of39.050. She 
edged out Iowa State's Kim Mazza, 
who totalled 38.650. 

Iowa (5-6 overall, 3-2 in duals) 
set a team season high on the 
vault, an event that has given the 
team some problems this season, 
with a 48.275. Whitwer set an indi
vidual season high with a 9.850. 
All five scoring vaults registered 
scores of 9.5 or better, including 
Shrutika Sulkar's career high 
(9.625) performance. 

The only team-event won by the 
tIawkeyes was the balance beam. 
Led by Courtney Burke's 9.850, 
towa outpointed the Cyclones 
48.300-48.025. 

Burke had a solid evening, set
ting individual season high's with 
her beam and vault (9.525) totals . 
• On the uneven bars and the floor 
exercise, Iowa fell victim to some 
uncharacteristic falls, leading to 
low team scores (47 .200-bars, 
48.025-fioor). 
• Grace Lee and Whitwer both hit 
a 9.650 to lead Iowa on the bars, 
while Whitwer (9.825) and Burke 
(9.775) turned in the team's best 
lloor routines. 
, "We had a couple of falls on the 
floor and bars that we don't usually 
have," Burke said . "Overall, I 
lhought we competed as best we 
could." 

Iowa will have the opportunity 
10 rebound from the loss Sunday at 
, p.m., when the Hawkeyes host 
'Ball State in dual meet sC'tion at 
he VI Fieldhouse. 

at buzzer; Bulls fall 
By Ken Berger 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The "Running 
of the Bulls" looked like it was 
stuck in cement against the Cleve
land Cavaliers. 

The Bulls, seeking to equal last 
year's historic 72-10 regular season 
record, added a bunch of dubious 
milestones instead, losing 73·70 to 
the tight-defending Cavaliers 
Thursday night. 

Chicago, which won 50 of its first 
56 games last season, dropped to 
49-7 and will now have to go 23-3 to 
equal last year's record. 

A win on Friday against Sacra
mento will put Chicago in a tie with 
the 1982·83 Philadelphia 76ers for 
the second-best record with 50 vic
tories in NBA history. Last year's 
Bulls remain first . 

Still, Dennis Rodman wasn't all 
that concerned about Chicago's 
first loss since Feb. 5. 

"So we lost one. So?" Rodman 
said. "Now we have to try to get 
back on track. I think we have the 
ability to do that, don't you?" 

The Bulls, who started' the sea· 
son with 12 straight· wins, were on 
a seven-game winning streak. 

Cleveland's third sellout crowd of 
the season stood and roared as 
Michael Jordan, who has caused so 
much heartbreak for this city, 
threatened to send the game into 
overtime. 

But Jordan's 3-pointer from the 
left side rimmed out. It was Chica
go's 13th miss in 14 tries from 
beyond the arc, one of several sea
son lows induced by the swarming, 
ball-control Cavs. 

"It was a busted play and I tried 

to get a good feel for the ball but 
couldn't," said Jordan, whose 
career high of 69 came against the 
Cavaliers in 1990. 

"It just was an off-night for us. 
There really is no other explana
tion for it." 

Bulls coach Phil Jackson had 
one. 

"It was a dismal performance for 
our ball club," he said. 

Cleveland, the league's top-rated 
defensive team, held the Bulls to 
season lows in points and field-goal 
shooting. The Bulls made 25 of 76 
shots from the field (.329), eclipsing 
their previous season low of .337 
against Indiana in December. 

The Cavs won without their top 
rebounder, Tyrone Hill, who was 
out with a sprained ankle. 

"We talked about the number of 
times this year against good teams 
that ... we don't hang on," said 
Cleveland coach Mike Fratello, who 
has guided the Cavs to the seventh 
playoff spot in the Eastern Confer
ence. "You could feel in the huddle 
how much they wanted to hang on." 

Terrell Brandon had 23 points for 
the Cavs, who snapped a six-game 
losing streak against Chicago. Bob
by Phills scored 13 and forced Jor
dan into a 7 -for-25 shooting perfor
mance. 

Cleveland rookie Vitaly 
Potapenko had his best game of the 
season with eight of his 12 points in 
the fourth quarter. 

"He was the X-factor tonight," 
Jackson said. 

Jordan led the Bulls with 23 
points. Rodman tied a season-high 
with 16 points and had 16 
rebounds. Scottie Pippen had 14 
points and 14 rebounds. 

GET VALUABLE SKILL 
TRAINING AND A $3,000 

BONUS. 
Qualify to train in a select skill with a nearby Army 

Reserve unit, and you may land a big $3,000 enlistment 
bonus. 

And this is on top of more than $ 18,000 you can earn 
during a standard enlistment. You might also be eligible 
to receive $7,124 more for continuing education and even 
qualify to have a federally insured student loan repaid. 

All this could be yours for serving only part time
usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual 
Training. 

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call: 

319·337·6406 
I I ALL lOU CAM Ir 

ARMY RESERVE 

low~ Clty·s One and Only 
2CY' SINGLE-TOPPING 

PIZZA 

By John Nelson 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - ESPN has uncov
ered evidence of a major league
wide conspiracy among players to 
go on strike 50 years ago when 
Jackie Robinson took the field for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, breaking the 
game's color barrier. 

For the first time, men who 
played against the late Robinson 
have come forward, alleging the 
conspiracy, which apparently was 
thwarted by Dodgers president 
Branch Rickey, National League 
president Ford Frick and commis
sioner Happy Chandler. 

"I think every team in the league 
voted," former Pirates outfielder AI 
Gionfrido told ESPN in the net
work's first new edition of "Outside 
The Lines" of 1997, scheduled to be 
broadcast Friday night. 

In a segment of the show, ESPN's 
Keith Olbennann says the network 
spoke to 93 of the Dodgers' 107 liv
ing 1947 opponents, and "players 
from three franchises said they 
took votes on whether to play." 

Those teams were Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, and 
ESPN also had evidence that St. 
Louis probably took such a vote as 
well. Of'those that voted, ESPN 
could confirm only that the Cubs 
voted to strike on opening day 
April 15. 

Hank Wyse, a Cubs starting pitch
er in 1947, said team captain Phil 
Cavaretta held a team meeting. 

Dewey Williams, the Cubs catch-

er, said he and his teammates all 
were waiting for a call from 
Dodgers outfielder Dixie Walker, 
confirming that Robinson had tak· 
en the field. Then the strike would 
goon. 

"Everybody in the clubhouse waa 
sitting around waiting for Dixie 14 
call, which we thought for sure he 
was going to do," Williams said. 

Walker never called, and th& 
Cubs played. 

111 E. COu.EOE 1'1'., IOWA CITY. IOWA 
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SPORTS 
C A F E - PIE 

516 E. 2ND ST . • CORALVILLE .337-3000 212 S. CLINTON STREET · IOWA CITY. '{;JoNA · 337.6767 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdoug~ French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 

$4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 
creations for $7.99, which includes 

unlimited visits through our 
Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

~~!!,:;, 
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New Release Date 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Classifieds 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

nson Film takes sex war to new level 
clubhouse Waa 

for Dixie to 
for Sure he ,. 

said. I 
By Stacey Harrison 

The Daily Iowan 

The major problem t hat arises is 
when the guys - just whe n they're 
about to answer that infamous booty 
ca ll - find themselves without the 
necessity of latex condoms. Shenani
gans ensue as they walk the city streets 
in search of rubbers. 

11 am deadline for new Jds Jlld CdlJcelldfi(Jf1.~ 
ed, a nd the. With sexual dynamics between men 

IIl1d women being such a hot topic right 
now, thanks to books like "The Rules" 
and "The Code," it seems as though the 
new comedy "Booty Call" is coming 
along at just the right time. 

So why does it seem so dated? 
"Boot Call" tells a simple story of a 

clea t brother, Rushon (Tommy 
Davi( ), who sets up his boy, Bunz 
(Jaml~ I"oxx), on a blind date with 
Lyste ri ne (Vivica A. Fox). Actua lly, 
Rushonjust needs Bunz to keep the girl 
company while Rushon tries to get his 
girlfriend, Nikki (Tamala Jones), into 
bed. The two gentlemen even make a 
bet to see who can get his date to 

~![i' :,., . 
• • 

FILM REVIEW 

''Booty Call" 

Staning .................. Jamie Foxx 
Tommy Davidson 

Directed by ............... Jeff Pollack 
Written by ............ TakaW BuIford 

Bootsie 

**112 out of **** 

"knock boots" the quickest. From the 
very premise, "Booty Call" sets itself up 
for quite a c\ imax. 

It is absolutely obligatory that the 
date, and the doomed resolution of the 
bet, will not go off without a hitch. Oth
erwise, how would this extended 
episode of "In Living Color" fill its often
labored aO-minute running time? 

A partial1ist of Grammy winners 
RECORD OF THE YEAR - "Change 

the World,· Eric Clapton. , 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR - Falling 

Into You , Celine Dion. 
SONG OF THE YEAR - "Change the 

World," Gordon Kennedy, Wayne Kirk
patrick and Thmmy Sims. 

MALE POP VOCAL PERFORMANCE 
~ - "Change the World," Eric Clapton. 

FEMALE POP VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE - "Un-break My Heart,W Thni 
Braxton. 

NEW ARTIST - LeAnnRimea. 
POP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR 

GROUP - "Free as a Bird," The BeatIes. 
POP . COLLABORATION WITH 

VOCALS - "When I Fall in Love," Natal
ie Cole and Nat King Cole. 

POP INSTRUMENTAL PERFOR
MANCE FOR AN ORCHESTRA, 
GROUP OR SOLOIST - "The Sinister 
Minister," Bela Fleck and the Flecktones. 

POP ALBUM - Falling Into You, 
Celine Dion. 

TRADITIONAL POP VOCAL PER
FORMANCE FOR SOLOS, DUOS OR 
GROUPS - "Here's to the Ladies," Thny 
Bennett. 

Tom Jeaaen'a 
Dimeatore Outfit 

Moon5hine Willy 
SATURDAY 

High & 
Lonesome 

Though this may sound like the 
lamest of plots, it isn't without its 
charms. This is not due to the so-so 
script, but to the players involved. 
Foxx, the movie's clown, can be as fun
ny as Eddie Murphy (providing Mur
phy is having an off day), and he has 
insta n t ch emistry with anyone he 
comes into contact with. His character 
is a one-dimensional moron. but he's 
hard not to like. 

Davidson, on the other h and, is 
forced to play straight man to Foxx's 
dynamo, and he suffers in the part. He 
so obviously wants to break out into 
some of the antics of his wild stand-Up 
show that you fee l sorry for him for 
having to play it so safe. 

What drives "Booty Call," and allows 
it what moderate success it attains, are 
the moments of hilarity that easily could 
make you fall out of your chair. Bunz 
and Lysterine are involved in a foreplay 
scene early in the film that rivals the 
infamous "glow-in-the-darkw sequence in 
the 1989 comedy "Skin Deep." 

What is ironic is that "Booty Calr 
may be remembered for its off-color 
humor as much as its rather obvious 
comment on sexual dynamics. There are 
countless, oftentimes needless, ethnic 
jokes that do tend to go too far. Those 
who are ultra-sensitive to jokes about 
Chinese, Middle Eastern and homosex
uals definitely should elect not to see 
this film. It will infuriate you. But, real
ly, there's nothing more offensive here 
than there was on "In Living Color," and 
little, if any, of it is mean.-spirited. 

Grammy List 
PRODUCER OF THE YEAR - Baby

face. 
MALE ROCK VOCAL PERFOR

MANCE - "Where It's At," Beck. 
FEMALE ROCK VOCAL PERFOR

MANCE - "If It Makes You Happy," 
Sheryl Crow. 

ROCK PERFORMANCE BY A DUO 
OR GROUP - "So Much Th Say," Dave 
Matthews Band. 

METAL PERFORMANCE - 'Tire 
Me," Rage Against the Machine, Rob 
Zombie and Alice Cooper. 

HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE -
"Bullet With Butterfly Wings," Smashing 
Pumpkins. 

ROCK SONG - "Give Me One Rea
son," Tracy Chapman. 

ROCK ALBUM - Sheryl Crow , Sheryl 
Crow. 

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC PERFOR
MANCE - "Odelay," Beck. 

FEMALE R&B PERFORMANCE -
"You're Makin' Me High," Thni Braxton. 

MALE R&B VOCAL PERFORMANCE 
- "Your Secret Love," Luther Vandross. 

R&B PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR 
GROUP - "Killing Me Softly With 
His Song," The Fugees. 

Publidty photo 

Vivica A. Fox stars in the comedy 
" Booty Ca ll ," opening tonight at 
Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 
Though the paper-thin plot does 

manage to hold together for a few 
episodes, it isn't long before the film 
runs out of places to go, and then must 
rely on sitcom devices so tired that they 
should have a moratorium placed on 
them. This is a shame, because "Booty 
Call" is a movie you really want to like 
a whole lot more than the actual film 
allows you to. 

This may seem like the perfect movie 
to take a date to, and it certainly can 
be. However, the frank and explicit 
nature of the jokes and situations make 
it more likely that a group of couples, or 
a couple who has been going out for 
more than a few dates, will get the most 
enjoyment out of it. "Booty Call" defi
nitely is not the movie you want to see 
on a first date. But do see it. 

R&B SONG - "Exhale (Shoop 
Shoop)," Babyface. 

R&B ALBUM - Words, The Thny Rich 
Project. 

RAP ALBUM - The Score, The 
Fugees. 

RAP SOLO PERFORMANCE - "Hey 
Lover," LL Cool J. 

RAP PERFORMANCE BY A DUO OR 
GROUP - "Tha Crossroads," Bone 
Thugs-N-Harmony. 

COUNTRY ALBUM - The Road to 
Ensenada. Lyle Lovett. 

FEMALE COUNTRY VOCAL PER
FORMANCE - "Blue," LeAnn Rimes. 

MALE COUNTRY VOCAL PERFOR
MANCE - "Worlds Apart,· Vince Gill. 

COUNTRY PERFORMANCE BY A 
DUO OR GROUP - "My Maria," Brooks 
and Dunn. 

COUNTRY COLLABORATION -
"High Lonesome Sound," Vince Gill fea· 
turing Alison Krauss and Union Sta
tion . 

COUNTRY SONG - "Blue" Bill Mack. 
MUSIC VIDEO, SHORT FORM -

"Free As a Bird," The Beaties. 

'2.71 
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PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. -Sat. 1 ()'1 & ThIn 1 ()'1, 5-8 

a.lAOOI .... N CUMC a:n ... .,.. ........... ~ 
318/337·2111 

·'owa's CliniC 01 Choice since 1973" 
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SERVICE 1n1Orma~~~ S$ UNIX (including uliliocs 
---.. -.."" andshellsaipCs),CC++or 

Perl programming 
language. HTML. COl 

programming. and 
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Experience \\ iill SQL-bast:d 
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Iowa Memorial Union. 
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and being 
rocked to sleep by a 
wann, or( fire <Ire 

some of the things 
we'd like [0 hare with 

your baby. 
Please call Sarah & 

Kenny 

1-800-228-9242 
and get [0 know us. 

We are easy to talk to. 

_ Il00-27 .... ElO\~1! 
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IN MILES 
4 YEARS 
IN A ROW. 

Expcrlcnced Drivers and 
Owner Operalor Teams 
Cali 1-800-441 -4394 

Gradllale Sllidenls 
Call 1-800·338-6428 

ffle~:~!;e;,~wa CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 
Weekly Contest Feb. 9, Feb. 26, March 12, March 19 - -8';;811 ---I~;~;edium ---

1-topping ~ -topping Globular Doxy 

Famlly Groove Co. 

Naked ~lehof 

Finals March 20th 

P. II P' Izza II Izza 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy 

Thin crust pizza. II Thin crust pizza 
carry~ut Of delivery. II Carry-out or delivery. 

I Coupon required. II Coupon required. 
Coupon Code: 500 Coupon Code: 501 

I .'._P1ao.kCoop ........ "' __ II .'II1_-.K.CIIp ........ ..,_ .... 
I - ..... -...,.....,.~-...,. II _ ..... ""'_"".....,.'*"-"_nr 
-~~--~-~~-- -~~--~-.---I OU'''''' .....,.1*1120. .J' 0It-......, ..... 

s P 0 R T 5 C A F E starts at 9 :30 p.rn. --~~~;~~;~~~.:::~:~~~ 
212 s. Clinton Street 4 low. city. law. • 557-6787 GRAND PRIZE mp for TWO to 

Las Vegas · 
and lots of other prizes 

53.50 
51.75 
$2.75 

Pitchers of Bud, Bud Ught, 
Miller Ught 

Margs on the Rocks 

frozen Tropical Drinks m •• 
with Blcardl161 

Pizza :: CheesyBread 

$5.99 :: $3.29 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II A blend 01 mozzarella and cheddar 

Thin crust pizza. II cheese melted on our seasoned 
carry-out or delivery. II bread 

Coupon required. II carry~t or deliWHy. 
Coupon Code: 502 Coupon 19qUired. 

.'._P1ao.koa...,. ... -""'.., __ II 'I"_._K.~"'''''''''' __ 
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_HE_L_P _W_AN_T...;...;;ED~_IHELP WANTED ~HE;;.;;;L~P ~WA~N.:..:..T;;;.:ED:""-"_I~HE;;.;;;L~P .:.;,W,;.;;AN.:.;,T.=.;:ED::...-_ : HELP WANTED SUMMER 
PART·TlME I800r lot t~e springaea PART·TlM£ auoclate needed lot 2· TEACH ENGLtSH IN EASTERN ~=~.;.;..;.;.;..;~:.--- ,:,=,-":":,,,,,,;,;,,;"';"";;";;""--1 EMPLOYMENT 
son ~ area g~ and iva.tock form. year old group 2:30- 6p.m. Apply at EUROPE. Pragu •• BYdapest. Ot Kra
Expenence requored, 337-3261 : 351 Lo .... A·Lot C~11d Car. 213 5t~ 51. kow. Our material, """",er rewa"ling 
3376. Coraillil.. teaoltlng oppottunilie. with great bon. 

SUMMER tN CHICAGO SWtNGMASTERS GOLF. LooI<lng .fiI • . For Inlormation: (206)97hl680 IjJff,~~ro;:~;i7.~~i'y;-1 
C~iId car. and tight hOUMkoeplng lot lor lull and part·llma help. SprIng •• t.K564 I I. (Wa ora a r •• ean:h & .en,sH"-bo~,ino: lNiif,ia~m;-;.~~;,,;; 
suburtlon Chicago famiIte • . Aespon. .ummer. Flexible sched",e and gori pybIishlng company.) KI 

SUMMER 
INTERNSHIPS 

ADVERTlSING 
INTERNSHIP 

Three paid summer sible, IoYIng non-smoker. Call Nor1h- kn~wlldll. ~aJplul. Weekends roo TECHNICAL Writer: D.velop solt. 
field _nles847 I· . quored. 3.'l!l-tttt. Scott. war. user.' gtJida. Par1-time, 10- 20 I==========::::~~=======:d 

SURROGATE MOTHERS WANTEO hoursJ wo" from your home, must Ir 
Fee pIu. expanse. for carrying a cou- ha .. own cornpu1ef wil~ MS Office. 
pI.·s child. Mu., be 18-35 and pr .. Email r.tum. to donna-r .... tll!>ulo-

positions. One In display ll';;':'::::~~;':":';:':":':'~~-
and two in classified I .:..:..!'=:;=:=':;:;::::::":==~~ 

Living History Farms. 
S 1,200 plus six credit 

hours, tuition free. 

IIiously had a cI1lld. Steven litz. At . .!:.wa.~ed~U _ _ ___ _ _ You Know 1halcorB 
lome)' (317)996-2000. MAKE A CONNrCTlONI 

Thats lNhy we need you, . , 
NCS in Iowa City is looking for people like you 
to evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. If you have a degree from 8 four· 
year accredited ~lIege or university with a 
background in reading, writing, mathematics, 
science, or a related field. we have a job for 
you. Teaching experience is 8 plus but is not 
required. Performance Ms scoring projects 
require experience in dance, music, visual 
arts or theatre. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
NowA",..,...,tin 

·lica:· ...... ":'r g 
App tions 

• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• $65O-S1000/Month 

• Bonus Plan 
• Training Provided 

IOWAmv_CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21!/f11lrs of age. 
Prt-mlploymenf, random 
drug scrtmlng rtquirtd. 

En~ineering Aide 
CIty of Iowa City 

$6.7()..$8.5O/hr; Mon.:Pri. 
Sam·5pm.Job duration: 
approx. March 31· Nov. 

15, 1997. Performing field 
&< office engineenng 
duties. ~uires HS 

diploma. Prior expo sur· 
veying with Total Station 
is desired. Must have a 
valid driver 's license. 

City of Iowa City 
Application form must 
De received by 5 PM, 
Friday, MiUcIi 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washing!on St, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356-5020. No faxes. 
The Oly it an rqW'lI 

opportunlly tmproyer 

mmediate part-time opportunity availabl 
at our downtown location for friendly, 

outgoing individual. Great hours! M-F, 
8:00 AM- I:OO PM, Saturdays 9:00 AM-

12:00 PM. Proven cash handling and 
communication skills required. Must 
be available for breaks and summers, 

Applications taken at 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

filii) IOWA STATE BANK 
lDI 8r TRUST CO. 

We are an Affirmalive AClionlEqual Opportunily Employer. Women, 
minorities and rsons with disabilities are encoura ed to a I. 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT: 
Midwestern Modem Language Association -

English 
Salary: $24,880·29,800/yr. 

Coordinate annual convention; manage financial records; 
assist with publications and administer member services of 
the MMLA. Requires Bachelor's degree or equivalent com· 
bination of related education and experience, Desired quali· 

fications include experience managing an administmtive 
office, previous direct responsibility for monitOring budgets 
and expenditures, proficiency in electronic word processing 
and database tools, experience in planning conferences, edi· 
torial experience, knowledge of U of I operations and expe· 
rience working independently and in an academic setting. 
Send resume to: Pmf. Thomas E. Lewis, Midwest Modem 
Language Assoc.lEnglish, Universily of Iowa, 302 EPB, 

Iowa City,lA 52242·1409. (319) 335-04.54. 
n,~ Uffb~nity of Iowa Is QII' ItjfIrfftlJlil-e AcriOll Employer 

Do you have 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers are invited to ~ci~ in anew 

I"OOll'ch study Must have asthma, 
be 12 yEruS of age or older and in goo:! 

general health, Compt;psation 
is available, For more fuformation 

call 356-1659 within the Iowa Oty area 
or toll free 311-800-356-1659, 

NCs=oPPOmNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has opportunities to increase your 
work experience, learn new skills, and 
build your knowledge base. We 're 
looking for dedicated, quality individu
als who want to grow with NCS. Long
term temporary full-time and some 

. part-time positions available with con
tinuing opportunities for regular full-time 
employment. Temporary pOSitions 
available NOW through the end of May 

STARTlNG SALARY 
~.25IHOUR AND UP 

10% shift differential 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

DA7AENTRY 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Wo;k Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

NCS is Corrmitred to Employing a Diverse ~ Force. 
IM:l are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Assistant Mana,er 

Rapidly expanding regional Furniture & 
Appliance rental company has Immediate 
opening for store managers, Applicants 
must be open to relocation in the upper 
Midwest. Local training available, College 
education/retail sales experience helpful. 
Attractive pay, monthly commission, annual 
bonus, benefits and ESOP retirement plan, 
Send resume and salary history to: 

P8rt·tIme lepl 
.....unt 

in downtown law office. 
$6.5Mtour, 8 a.m.-noon 

or 1·5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, ExceUent 

English, writing, and 
communication skills a 

must Spanish as a 
second language a plus! 

354-2088. 

CITY OF 
lOWAClTY 

Sea.sonal Positions 
$6.50·$7/hr; temporary 
pa rt &: full time mainte-

nance work poSitions 
available in Parks, Solid 

Waste, Landfill, & 
Wastewater. Call 

IDnUNE, (3]9) 356·5021, 
for more infonnation. 

City of Iowa City 
Application fonn must 

be received by SPM, 
Friday, March 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E, Washington, Iowa 
City, IA 52240. No faxes. 

The City 1s"1'1 opportunity 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open 
In Ihe8e areas: 

• Eastmoor Dr., Granada Ct., 
Maror Dr .. Normandy Dr., 
ParkP( 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• S. Joh1son , BcwEIIY 
• S. V811 Buren, Bowel)' 
• Village Rd., Bedford Ct., 

Durham Ct., Tyter Ct. 
For "*'" imlrmaIion call 
The Daily Iowan 

CircuIotioo 0IIice 335-5783 

drivers 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 
Qualilied owner·opemlors 
needed for local pick·up 
and delivery. Tired of the 
road? Want to be home 
every night and every 
weekend? C. C. Midwest 
has a great opportunity for 
you. Our innovative com· 
pensation package 
IOcludes: 

• Weekly seWements 
• Mileage and tonnage 

pay 
• Weeldy perfonnance 

bonus 
• Incentive for multiple 
contraCts 

• Low-cost insurance 

CDL with HAZMAT and 
tractor· trailer experience 
required. Year round oper· 
ation. Secure your future 
and grow with us. 

Call (800) 422·1357 now! 

• Shott-tsnn & long-term proJectll 
IlVIIiIllble March through July 

• Full-time dIIy shifts available mIcI-AfIIrch 
• EIIm $7.75 an hour 
• A plstJunt, team-orlented wane 

environment with other 
profesBIonsIB 

• Paid tnIl"'ng provtded 

Qualified individuals who would like to be
come part of the professional scoring team 
apply in person, or send a cover letter and re
sumeto: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

NCS is Carmined 10 Emp/crjIlQ 8 D/Yerse \\Qi( Force. 
We 8f9 811 Equal Employment 0pp0rItJniIy £rnp/cJyer. 

aJ 
General Mills 

Part-Time 
Manufacturing 
Technicians 

Are you interested in working a pan·time work schedule? 
General Mills is recruiting new Part·time Technicians for 

various non·rotating shifts aI its Iowa City plant. 
Manufacturing Technicians: 
• Will have responsibilities for equipment operotion and 

cleaning on a computer controlled manufacturing system. 
• WilillCtively participate in a team environment, which 

includes taking part in making decisions to make the 
facility more productive and competitive. 

ManufllCturing Technician Requirements: 
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in 

!he U.S. 
• You must have a minimum ofa high school diplomaorGED. 

Additional technical education/training is desirable. 
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills. 
• You must be physically able to lift moderately heavy weighlll. 
- You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation 

requirements. 
• You musl satisfactorily pass a physical exam, including a 

drug screen, and a background inquiry. 
- You must worlceffectively in a team environment that requires 

continued development orncw skills, interaction wi!h all Per· 
soMel, altention to personal accounlability, and productivity 
improvement. 

Manufacturing Technicians will receive: 
• An opportwlity to perfonn in a dynamic, open work environnY:nt. 
• An opportunity to be employed by a growing fortune 100 company. 
• Staning wage $8.50 per hour. 
If you are interested you must apply through Ille Work Forte Center 

at the Eastdale Mall in Iowa Cily. 
General Mills Is an Equal Opportunlly Employer, 

The Dally Iowan has one part-time opening In their Cia 8 lifted 
AdvertisIng Department. HoU"s are 1\J8IIday sxlThursday 8:006:00 
ald Fr1day noon-4:OO p.m. Must be available to work aurmB' 

....... (apecIIIc hounl wtI cfw1ge). You do not need 10 be a 
student to apply for IhIs poaItion. 

Fersons applying 8houId be able to work under presan t::A 
datdneB In a busy office. TypIng ald ClOII1jlUB' expar1eIlC8 
81 unllal, axcallent spelling ald pi. i. a ITUIl 

Must haw a poeItIva'8tlltude sxI be cusfoI •• oriel dad. 
Other iespOi I8Ibfies Include: bI.ng, filing, helpng waIHn sxI 
phone C081omerS, ald oIher duIIee ~ bV cIaseIfted ii_"" 
ald pubIIaher. 

Please stop by The Dally Iowan, 
Room 111 Convnunlcatlons Center to flll out l1li application 

(drectly across from the main University of Iowa library.) 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non·profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program, 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities, 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including ovemlnght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

CALfNDAR BLANK 
M.II or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DHdllne for submittlngllMts to the C.Iend.r column is 1pm two days 
prior to public.tion. /tems may be edited for length, and in flMetal will 
not be published t'IIOf'e than once. Notices which are commerd.1 
• dvertJsemenls will not be accepted. ,.'Hle print clearly. 
Event ____________________________ ~--~~-

Elmen Ent.""... 
Attn: Tom Klein 
.1924 WI""".", 

Ames, IA 50010 

Sponsor __ ~----------------~----~------Day, date, time ______ .,..... ____ .,-,,...-__ _ 

Locatmn. ___ ~~-----------~~--
Contad person/phone 

Internships begin May 19, 
end Augusl (6. Day camp 
counselors and historical 

interpreters. Call 
515·278·5286 or wrile to: 

Living History Farms, 1600 
N. W. I I I th St., Urbandale, 

IA 50322. March 5 
application deadline. 

advertising. Work with 
our sales representatives 

in planning and 
conducting sales 
presentations and 

coordinating ad layouts . 
Internship may be taken 

for credit. Applicants 
should currently be JEWELRY 

,.-_______ --. ISophclmo,res or Juniors in 
college with a mojor in 

advertising, marketing or 
related area. Send 

resume and a cover letter 
describing 

interests, activities, 
professional goals and 

why you wish to intern at 
The Gazette to Trish 

& Vlniago jlweloy Including VicIorian, towa C~l"s best leIac\ion 01 AntIQue I;;~;;~~ii~~," 
TELLER 

Do you want to work pan· 
. me in a professional setting? 
We have a part·lime Teller 
position available in our 

Coralville office. Must be 
able to work Saturday 

mornings. Sirong candidale 
will have IO-key skills and 

enjoy customer contact. 

Pick up application 
at any one of our offices 

or apply in person at 

Hills Bani; and Trusl Company, 
1401 S. Gilbert Street, 

(owa City. 
EOE. 

Hills Bank 
and ThJst Company 

Temporary 
Clerical 

City of Iowa City 
$6$$7/hr; Mon.·ph., 

8am' 5pm. lob duration: 
approx . April 1 • Nov. 15, 

1997. Requires six 
months general 

office/c1encal expo 
Should be familiar with 
Microsoft software and 
willing to learn others. 

City of Iowa CIty 
Application fonn musl 
be received by 5 PM, 
Friday. March 7, 1997, 

Personnel, 
410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

(319) 356·5020. No faxes. 
The t it)' is an equal opportunity 

~mpro~r. 

Temporary 
Employment 
Temporary '<'1lpIQY· 

ment QIlportunrtJes 10 
lowa City offices of 
ACT. Work is data entry 
(requires 30 wpm typing 
test), telephone 
communtcations, fonns 
processinE or comb
Ination aI-these. Most 
projects begin in March 
and continue for several 

eeks to several months. 
DaY.hou~, 8:30-4:30, 
M·F, $6-:)6.75/hour. 

For additional infonn· 
ation or to apply in 
person: 

Human Resources 
Dept., (01), 

ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge St., 

Iowa City. 
Apl>lication materials 

also available at 
Workforce Centers in 

EdWardian. An NouYeau. M Dsco, 
.a'. Mexican sltvor. 

and Bai<ellaht. 
TIl( ANTlQUt MALL 

Of IOWA CItY 
15078.Gllben 

11). Sp.m. 7 days a ..... 
Majot credit card. accopte<!. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
Thoms by March 20. CASH lor gu~ ... , amp., and In,,,,,, 

The Gazette m80lS. Gilbert 8t -
P,O. Box 511 Componv· 354·7910. 

FENDER Vlbrolu, R.vorb S600; 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 A_ 5trat ssoo: Ma~in D-t witIIl~~~~~~ ______ ... 

EOE pick"" $700. All e""ellent condhlon. nL'Uoi1ll:nl 

~~~~~~~~~1~~~;8;7~. ~~ __ -----I-~~~~ilUViU~ .... FUTONS III CORALVILLI 
RECORDS, CDS. Lor,Deall 337...()556 

11=======;\ TAPES E.O.A. Fu10n 

FUTONS III CORALVILLI - . ~ CAMP 
--.;...-----1 (behInd C~lna Garden. CoraNiIt) 

C!l'rA ~ t. to A 0 Lowe.t price. on the besi qudty ~" 
o;;Jll"trr ~ ~ E.D.A.Futon 

Little Cloud Girl Scrut CourdI is ~,..... (behind Chla~=' CoraM") .. 

<KX:epIIng appIlcatIons for .,:. ,,~. . -(,"\ ott 1\ WAIIT A IOF41 Desk? TaIlII? " resident romn """"""'" Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAI<S. : 
-''Y I"""'""'~' season We"" gol a .torelull 01 ctean "'"" 

)line 8 • August 2. 1997. tum~ure plu, dl,hat, dr_, '-
... _._ ..... - ",;.",,"'. (' 0 L \.~ and other household ~omS. .. ""'" ooaJ\', -'6""'~' AI at reuonable prtces. 
swimlcanoe 1nstIuCIors. Now accepting 
~ _,n 1JNructoIs, assistant W, pay cash 7 d,w a new conslgnmanlS . 
.... ~-, I" HOUSEWORKS 
aunp director, aafts director, week for qUal~ I' I 51ev80' Dr. 
heaith 5UpeIVIsor, head CXXJk, 338-4357 
~._._ he used CD's, Inclu lng 
NIUII:I1 Ip. 
For an appOCation oonla't: virtually every category 1S'iiL,DFLE:(':";jj;::;;:;:-;;:;;-::=:: 
Littk Cloud Girl Scrut eouncn. of music. 
camp Director, po. Box 26, And of COUTS', we also 
NxJque. Iowa 52004-0026 purchase records! 
or (319) 583-9169. RECORD COLLECTOR 

COUNSELOR POSmONS 
Opening. In all leam & Ind ividual 1 S. Linn Sl· 337·5029 
sports plu. water Iront. art, drama . .... ~ .......... _____ ... ~-~---_ .. 
mu.lc, RN·s. and coschlng. STEREO 

Competitive aalarieoll 
LocaltCl' 

Berkshire "so of Mas~usetts 
2·1/2 hours from NYC & Booton 

Coli' 
Camp G/8)'Iod< 1~2-5214 
c"mp RomaC4 1-88&-2ROMACA 

WOROCARE 
AUDtO HRVICE SPECIALISTS ~ 

STEREO & VCR REPAIR • I Fasl, a"""'abIe. experienced. 318 If.! E.Burtington St. ' I 

401 S.Gitbert 'FormTyplng ' \ 
(next to Hawkeye Audlol 'Word Processing 

354-9108 
~TI~CK~ET~S------ ! ~RE~SU~M~E-----~ 
-...;-~..;...---- --~~...,..".,.,.--- ' , QUHITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Sine. 1986 .. 

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING'! "': 

towa'S only Ctrtffled Prol .. siON! ·" ., 
Raoume Writer will: 

I ~iiii~miiiil---' 'Strengthen your exisUng mltllrias .. II ·Compost and design your res""e 
-Wole your COver letters ~ 

'~~~;;;e~YiDWoOOs; 'Develop your job .esrch strategy 

Active Member "'ol .. slanal 
Association of Resume WritBfS , 

I ~~~~~~~~~!.I 354·7822 ,M 1- .:.-..,.,;=------- RESUMES .nd cov.r lette .. dr' 
signed to help you get the job. Reot... 
lOI1ab1e rates. 338-5446. " • 

WOROCARE '" 
338-3888 

3 I 8 I 12 E .Bur1lngton St. 

Comptete "'olesslonal COtsu~ation I 

PiiiiiiiiGifiiPiiY--1 ·to FREE Copies 
~ ___ .... ______ I 'Cover Le~ers 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa SUMMER CAREER? 
City, and Wasnington. Oon~ settlo lot an ordinary summer DO"n) ftWJ CO WORD 

"'-'01~ PROCESSING 
ACT Is an Equal Opportunity lob- .tart your own bu.lne." MaJ<e 

Employer. excellent money and build your r .. 
I ':===~~===~Isume. To find out how send 1_ S.A.5.E. to: 

Summer Career 

COLONtAL PARK 
IIUSIIlf.SS SEI\'IICES \ 

'90' II!'.Ol\D'HI\,( , .. 
Word proc."ing all ~irlcI. , Ir""~ \ 

3712 N.Broadway I15n 
Chicago IL 60613 . 

CHILD CARE BOOKS STORAGE ~~=,fl\)., Pl\ol\"'" " 
NEEDED 

.;...,.CA""ROU,.,.:. ... 8E:...L ... MI-II-~-ST-0I\A--G-E-\ ---Q U "L I 'f 'f 
.:.:.:=:;..;;:.::;.. _____ -:;;:::::;;:;::;:=====~I New building. Four 01"1*, ~.IO . WOPOI) PPoOCf.SSIIIG 

WORK pan4lme. Earn SIC). SIS pel' 
hour. Career oppottunhy. 338-2030. 

NEEDED child cere provider In my PHILOSOPHY BOOKS 10120, 10124, lOx3O. 329 E. Court 
horne lor 8 & I I .year-old. ~. 3:30- 80i Hwy I Wast. 
6:30p.m. Carl relerences required . 1500 TITLES __ --'-3.:,.540:,;:2'.:-550::::=. ~==,1639=-__ 'FAX 
3JS.8029 .. ave me.sage: 35H2n. MINI- PRICE . EdKlng 

RESTAURANT 
G.A. MALONE'S 

Now hlMng cooI<" experience 
required. ASIc for Josh, 351.Q044 

" Mur~!y MNI· STO!'.AGE ' Same Day Service 

BriO lel
-d Iocaled on the Coralville strip • AMCA5 AppilcatlonsJ Form. 

405 Highway 6 West ' APAI Legal! Madocal 
S_.t$I5 

00 S 51_ up to 10120 aI,oavaiiabie OFFtCE HOURS: 9am-4prn MoTh 
33IHII 55. 337~ 

Mon.- Sat. 11·6 U STORE ALL H 4·78 2 2 
Sun 124 Setl s""age unita 110m 5xlO 

-security ItIlC8S EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

PAGING Company seek. Indivldtr .concrate buildings WORDCAR! 
a1s'. to sell pager1i caJt phones at Old -steot doOt1 338-3S88 

SALES 
219 NORTH GtLBERT 

' . \.1 .. , •• 

Capitol Malt. One lull.tlma salaried 1_ -=-_ _ ____ _ -1 COralVIlle & -- City _lIonal 
and Ihree part-tlma po.HIon. avail. TilE HAUNT£D IIO()I( SHOP ~~~33~7-3506~-or-33-'-~-7-5--1 318 1/2 E .au~ington 51. 
able. Sale. experience a plus. Page We buy, sell and search ." 
Brian al I.800·9()6.871S or lax r. 30,000_ 'Mac! W,ndows/DOS 
sumeat H1t5-35lHl587. 520 E.Washlngton SI. ~~~~=:-~=~--I'Papars (ne'" to New Pioneer eo.q,) ·The.l. lormaUng 

SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

337.29911 'LegaV APIV MLA 
Mon.Frl I'-8pm; Sett""'- 'au.In",. graphic. 

v--YY''' • Rush Jobs W.lcome I ,", • 

Sunday noon-5pm 'VISAI Ma.t...c.rd - , 

FREE Part<lng CAMP COUN8rLORS wanted for 
private MicI1Igan boysJ girls summar 
camps. Teach: Swimming. canoeing, I~=~';';'~";";;';';'---I ' 
salling. waterskIIng, gymnasllcs, rl· SPRING BREAK FUN ' ".ry. archery, tennl., goll .• ports. -=:-::=~-:--;...;;.--I ' 
computer., camping, craft., dramat· • 
los, OR riding . AI.o kKchen, olfice.I~~~~~~~~~~1 AAAI Spring Bre.k '87. Canc,,", , 
m ... tenance. Salary $1300 or more I' Jamaica. and !lahamatll 71 nlg~I' • • 
!)Ius Rae. camp LWCI GWC. 1765 WIth air Irom S399. Enjoy daWy~ ... 
Maple, Northlield , IL 60093. ~~~"!""!~~~-- drink partie,. no 00_ @ best bell. , 847-<146-,2444. Group discounts, Endl ... Su_ • 

lI'1nd your FORTUNE 
in 

The Daily Iowan Cla.as1fledB, 

335-5784 by phone • 335-6297 by fax 

Tou" '_234·7007. • 
RESERVATIONS. Thr .. night. stay: • 

.;.... __ '--_____ In N.Orlean. ($I~5) or two nlQ~ts,11t , 
FOR all 'fOUl cteaning needs, Daytona In (S 100) spectacular hotelst 

call Sandy, PHC, es,abllshed. 1987. Call (3191622-3822. ' 
Excellent "'erence •. 33 t~5.43. SOUTH PADRE tSLAND, TEXA 

OrT t .. es dona last with compu· SPRING BREAI<· 
torIzed tax prepara1lon. Col ~364, GOTT A BE THERE 

Thl. "e" onlyl Due to e.ces. tooIII room. and COt\doS being avaltlbtt,1I'! VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• Editing 
, lIidootaping 
, Duplication. 
• Production 

PHOTOS· FILMS, SLlOES 
TRANSFERREO onto VIDEO 

for half price lOt 5,7. Ot 8 night ..,. 
arriving March 22. T~p pad<age I!>
dude.lodg'ng, all tax", welcomo R'I': 
tift, and breakfasts. Limned avai'''': .
It)'1 ImmadlBle reservations 1...aoo. 
SUNCHASe. Hit the w.b .t 
hltp~lwww.sunch .... com 
Don'1 Delayl 

SPRINO BRE 
with Ma •• tlan E 

Alrl7 nights not.~ tr 
panlesJ pany pack 

~~~~~~~---I Minneapolis depanure. 
800-366-4786 I 

--::':':'"'~==~=_--18PRIIIO BREAK "7, Pan.ma CItyt!I : 
Boardwa'" Peach Reoort $129 , 
71 nights. PeaChlronl. dally Ir .. drItIIt • 
pwoIlao, walk to best barslll r_ I 
lummer Tou" 1·100-234-7007. ' , 

--~~~~~-------· i------------------- , CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop "RIIIG BREAK. Caneun !rom S348 ' 
Men', and women', ." ... tloos, Inc Iud .. air HOI.I (Hacl~1 and I 
20'10 discount With stUdent 1.0, transf.,al . Organlza a .mall group • 

Abova SueppaJ·s FIow"s and travel FREE. Food & drink podI •• 
1281/2 east Washington SIro« aga avanabl • . eelt packagesl Ileal : 

-Tirriiiii;Oi~aI~35=.I;;;.,'i229~iiiirn- lprlo .. t Don, Surl & Sun Tou .. , 
(8001222·7~ ."'.363. " • 
""1110 BReAK· Cane,,", I 

Factory ... Ihoriztd, Bahamas Irom 1438, Org.nllt I : 
wr::::::1n ~~~Onlcs small group and travel FREE. FOOd & I 

drink package _Nabla, llesl podI- , 
" 16 Gilbert Court agnl ee,t prlcast Don, Surl,l &1\ I 

~ ............ 338-... 7-5.4-7 __ --1 Tours (800)222·74811 •• 1,363. : 



~~T.;;;.;.ER~---: . ... 
lASH for your 

r 
Computt<t ar<I 
""lique. 

Gilbert.35I.()()4() 
rST£AN IOWA 
,.,-PllTlII FAIR 
, I. 8:00a.m.· 5::.lp.m. • 
~all. 5000 J SI" SW.,~ 
•. OirOClIOns: I~ Ell , 
~I .. OOU1h 10 50th A .... 

IT I. now FREEl 
Ph",.T_. E ... oIl, 
""",*IW_WebI 
IIml1ed seMce' 

, l accoU,c:om 
• • ) 339-5458 

I 
y 

' ~MO~TO~R~CY~C~LE~--I ~R~O~O~M~F~OR~R~E~NT~ 
;;..;HA...;WK....:;.;.I ;.;HA..;;R...;L-E;..Y..,.DA~V~,D~6ON=- 1 

SUMMER SUBLET 

• now IICCIPIinO ordOfI lor th. 1998 NON'SMOKIHD, own bedroom. w.1I 

"""'"' YMr. - com. In ond uk lurniShed. ul,fill" Included. Il~~~~~~~== b' III<t or Eric. No phon. call •. 903 $25(). $290.50. negotiable. ~070. 
1_ AIIO •• CoraJvHI. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 
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TWO BEDROOM ...;..;.:",,:;....;;;.;;......,,-;;..~_ I THREE/FOUR 

~AN;':EXT'IVI"';:;";;;;";"';;;";;""";';_~bd~""-.~ LlHCOlH HlIGins. I...o bedr ...... _B __ E....;.D-R..;;O..;O;....M----
IUVI'/--.-.~- ...... __ 10.....,1_ 

EAST COLLIGIIT. How taIPeI. Fr .. off.sl,.et park,"9 toI_IfId .... ~_ VUI'I __ :J/ 4 _ . • 
palnt. di.hwa.her. Two badroomt/ A IIOV£ FOR TIll SETTER dry _. ~ '*"- '*"'*' ~ IoI.nlry ~ 
""throom .. 1rM ~ patl<1ng. A/C. Huoo I or 2 bodroorna ;:::=~=====;::::::I_ ... A_ lor _ I _ HUll TO I'LL ~_ 
SEC8 plus -'358-9929. -. veAy__ _~.CoIl:roa*o_&- IIIGStAOYrIlTlUFORItIlJI .. 

I AUTO DOMESTIC days. NEOOT1A8U SUkETS -.338-3101. TMfDALTIDWAIL 
EFFICIENCY cIosI to compus. HIW Col ~ .,-s2 O.P.L TEllllAC% APAJn11EHT8 ~ ~ 

I I. Saab 9OOS. 13.o1,ooomWe', .un- paid. AlC. laundry. "'vallabl. May. 1100 0II0.a.0I 51<_ Two _ F ... ll. ~ ___ _ 
""".rursgo-eatNOld.pow",wIndow May h .. 33&-7466. apert ...... ,. $Al5.,.... ut I ... No _ . 3 ___ ....-.; _ 

r1 molOr & palnl. S215010.b.o. =:;:=:::::"::::::':"::;':'7-=~,--- 1 :..:=._-:--:--;-:-_-=::--:-:-:_ FREE bed. dick, TV & VCR ~ rnowo i~ai~~p~;;d~]071 pell C •• 3~1~.' . For PI II •• SlIO ~ Cal331~ 
354-1215.uIc lor Otrrict<. _ C In on May 3. Two bodruam In Carol- """""'" t.o.Ioy-F-,.&-5p.a. LARGE _. H,'W __ 
1110 Rod lAu.l an~. 4 cyllnd",. euto. vile. on buIIlno. A/C. opacIouo. ~.. TW ~. $lIOO.1I3I ............ ~ 
powtrloCl<. end wondows. Aulo sla~. Im m'adia,I.'y. perk ing. laundry. w.,.' p.ld. 0 bal_. ~I-. ,,~ 
l4(OOIo.b.o. Call351-1881 . 337-8487. =::~~~. ft .... "!*. $S.O. THIIU ___ I • /Iovril> ' 

,"Z Goo MItro XFI . ~spead . 94K, CORNI RSTONI APARTMENTS. MUDl inrae bedroom. two belhroom. 71122. - /Ioug!.-I I . CS-. -. - • 
•• ...., S2'~' offer. 354-7558. 600 S C . S T bed CIoN 10 downtown. now - ronl i~~iE.~~;;';~diOo;;;j;: I TWO Dldr_ """"",",. I 0 ~ - . wMong-' _.. ...... • ap'lOt t. wo room. In ••• -::::."." .....- _ to IIoopitaI. W_1*1 ID '---__ , 1e9& """"* 

W ... NTED Iourbedroorn. S2551monlh plus utili- nogot_. 626-4nl • ...,.,...,.,... -=========-_ W,O h_.upI. A_ 7/01/87 "_-:=33=""7-..:;71,.;..;:.."'. -:--:--::-_,,..,.,,- •• 
IJsId or .. rocked an. truck. Of ~~~~:...,;.-:-.,--::-_,... I ='ti.== •. :'::Ma:::y:::~::.; .. ~.;.;34_'-:-<I"'7-"2::'.-:--:-_ MUGE thrae bedroom. Balcony. por1<. 1---------- - S!505I 33741110 ~ _1...0 -._ 

VIIl'. Quick estimat .. and removal. OOWIITOWH location fwo bedroom. log, two - to Ped MIl. ~7. ....."" I. doW 10 10'4 
33&-8343 two balhroom. A/C . uMiIIo. Included. LAROE 2 bedroom -,",,",L VOfY C r. __ . .--. ""_M! 

WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. UnderI1000d parlting. lUI ki1chen end dose 10 campus. 321 S. Linn. 0- ~ . reotuc.d r_ Cell GIona 
Blfg AlAo Sal ... 1&tO Hwy I W.st. ~=~==-:-::-~·;~~·:::·:.. .. _ I'aUndry. May· August negotlabl • . 1000 .q.ft .• underground parlting. s.--. ~11" 

338-U88. ;;o :;:33==7-;;.7:::;85==2:-,' =-::-=="7='" 1ish_, andA/C . ... _AprII@\ ___ "",!"""""~~:---I EFFICIENCY avall abl • . "'pr ll I or May I. Coli Imrnediately336-27501. ,-
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'1iii'Vw ., BSK . . ... p •• d. downlown. Sunnywilhlargewindows . .. ailr.bI.Mayl3.33~7487. Least' ng ./ 
$22OflIo.b.o.~. CaI1Rache133HI313. _mesoage. LA RGe thr .. bedroom apartmenl. I. Two _.182 
-~~ISSS~C:::ASH=:7:F~O=Rc:CI<:7;:RS;;-I$SS=~·1 =-=...::.::::..:.::..:...c,=c..,.......,...-- IIXTREMELY cIoIo to _ . One .... 01_ May 17. On __ . One ~~.~ ~ 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

[ LOTHING .". 
~ONSID" you, 900C 1 

,g 10 THE BUOGET-· 
S. River. 1de Dr .• loot 

HIWkeye Country ... uto bedroom Penlacr •• ' apartment bloCk lorm UIHC Ind Klnnlk. Fr .. 1- - --------1 For Fall pets. ~ """,til' ~. 35:. 211EDROOU 
t947Walat1ronI Oriva acrou lrom Weeg. S5001 mon lhl parldnll· S650· 33~I298 . F/IoLLLIAIiNO 8073.. APARTYElHSAVAlAIlU 

33Jl.2523. o.b.o. 354-9032. "'LA;'::R;C;D"'I;.c'::=hr""':::;:"''''=d''',oo= m-. AI=C'"". I"'r .. =-= 5BEDAOOMCOMBOS AVAILABLE Ju"e I Thr .. bid-
patl<1ng. "" buslil •• May fr8e. DOWNTOWN AV ... ,UBLI - . In 01 Mateh -. two _ WIfJ __ 
961 Mitior A ... 337-9761. On.2bodroOn'-",*,tendono3 2 bdrm $610 t fr ... Twa bedroom lawnhOUll for NO""~TS r.,..,..... CtA .~. _ 341· 

bedroom apanm.tnl ectOU Ih. lid +. tdrIc ~ So<MI """'til. No ..... MIN ~ 01150. ' AUTO PARTS 

Ing. household Ham ..... 
~elry.booI<",~ •• 
p. ~. 338.J4tl ... 

HOLD ITEMS 

LARGE two bedroom __ • two from -" _ • • be1hs. 2 krtchons. $660 1*1- On IluoIIne. A/C. 354-4&17. 8US SEJMCl FOU=-II "'_-:-_""'-"'-:::-~"-" -:'C::8OOeqft=""" 
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804 Malden Lane NON'SMOKING feml l. liv.·ln I I· LAROE two bedroom. hugo ki1chon. bedroom apertmonls I.-CIoM UO::posl s une IS rent. cam"" •. On bu. line. Sun." 61 .. f()A ftIORE INRlIUIATlOII LEASE BEGINS alATl_-.. 

J 
338-35501 landanl forphy.IcoIly_ 1emaie ='::'~~~";;'::=:"-.,-_.,....:- I Iot.ol clOH1space.dI __ .1rM Iocampua.C"~1 1 2. 0u0II ~ "'","",,"," A/C. _~ .. ~ _,..-

European & J:_ In Iowa C~y. Pold pceltion. (31 9)72&- '"' parlclng. Close-ln. MaV FREE. NE· FIBRUARY. • Di"'w .. h~r, -. _ . _ ... _ '-;~:;:=:::::::::::::;=:::;;;~ --- --."..... -..--
-, Repair Spacall., 841 6. GOTIA8LErr~7. FREE RENT OJ' ...... ~I et.1u1dry. 1475 ""*- MIN. Nt! TWo t.ltoam __ . i5iO -~ .. -- pIuI 

- ......... """'!! .......... ~ ...... -I SUBLIT. One roommate needed for L ... RDE Iwo bedroom .• 1. blockS 1 & 2 bedroom ~ 11 bus • 'yv- pelt. A.--April, (Of~. June -a Garden. CoralYloj 
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ROOM FOR RENT Ihree bedroom apartm. nL 5228.33/ form Pappa·s. PARKIN G. IlUndry. lina. clIan & QIHt. No:;" ~~ F ff treet kin I. _tinQ "tl IOf July.nd "'UOUSL ~. CIII UncoIn - E._ AVAt~ABlE "'u;Utl. Th, .. bid-
monlh ParkinQ . L . ... Ihrough "'u- 5480 33~7555 I ...... S380. 5550. Iowa Clly. • ~ 0 .. pat 8 351-60180. 701 ""'"'- - -. CiA. WID. -. 

11iO uIlfiliespaid. FOfnale only. Share 1jIJ.1. 3s4-1852.' "'LA:::R:::~:::E:":, sun-'-"n':';y"-;oom-.""CIOII::--:-Io-~- 35Hl06;CoraMl10351-<1'62 . • Laundry. liiiiiiiiiiii =~"::--=:Alto= ~~=~-
Iwge ~Ichenl balhroom •. (319)2a&. ~~~~~~---- :::~~~~~;;;;;iiQ;;~;a;;: l pu • . dOwntown. Share k~ch.n.nd 
.2i04.?,-=;33Jl.J8::::::;:::-:'.::o·-:;-..-c;:--;-:".-"71 ROOMMATE 0 balhroom In 0'''' old house. $250 In- • No ~1S ba.. _111. A ... _,_ THRU _. - __ OIl 
UoIII month. no deposll. NC. pool. dudaa everything. 351 .2985. doI"'y ~ IOWa Avo 338-7481 fI' ......... For .... K. , dKk. f .... II' 
OIl tombul. 339-4469. ask for To- WANTED/MALE 351-0322 3J&.43O& room._",,*--CoII337·neg 
nj~o. .;.;.===.:...;.;....;=___ TWO t.Itoam _. _ .... or::-::.:3S,;;':::at4I.:;,::::.".,.::-:===:::-:~ 
_ ________ 1 OWN room In fou' bedroom duplex. pel. Cltt OklY, SpI.'ou •• $"0 THIIEE _ . ___ dI>- • 

DIW. 151. _ Ava .• 35'-6849. ~783 piU. Bus _ 01\ _. Two kddI-
ADtOI . Room. a\J8ilat.1e now. Wale· ~~~~~~____ NEAR ""'lmed. Two bedroom. 1550/ TWO _oom W_ Dmre __ O.S. Im," p.1I .... ,.0"' •. 18501 
~ distance to Pentacr .... Monday- ROOMMATE monlh. HNI paid. May FREE. AvaI~ do. WID. A/C. _.1*'<II1g. ~ ..... pIuO \1 ~5e$. 331· 
Friday. 9-5p.m .• 351- 2178. _MaVI3.~. ....011.,......,_ ....... 111)' 1120 
AOI308. Room. for rtnt downtown. WANTED NEW ""II" tour bedroom on S.Ll<tn. 5496 62&-220$. AV/ioILAILI now. Two Dedroolft 

A0I3O!I. Large room in house. Shll. ' .BR In 2·BR apat1menl. Oakcr .. ' derground parltlng. 338-<1016. t\".~ gIIIf dllhwuh.r. 1500 pl~S "ICI,":. • .... pord ~ _ ~ manlll 

JiR SALE 

~J I band., bars, pi~:~'1 
and leg el1lchmonls. ' nos. Justin. ,., 

""dad C8f1dyl ~ 
.. e •• Includ .. '''''''. 

used. Call 356-6333~ 

$230. Kayslone Propeo11e • • ~88 . ....."....;,;,=;;;". __ ~~_~ =='::'::---.:-:-=-=--:-:= I ClOIIto campuo. Two balhroom. Un- ~,tD U~ TWO t.Itoam. Cora/vtIa. If*IOUI, ... 1 __ ,.. .. CIM. Gat end 

• kHchen and balh. Cia ....... qui ... Key- on bullin .... ,,,, paid. Low uliII1Ies. NEW two bedroom. Aval1~ fMI9O' 'iA~~.... 33\1-4783 1 .33&.(l2!",:":,,:,,·~t,,=,,-=:!,,,:~~~:--'r , tono ProP""les. ~88. Ample perlcing. CI II 34I·9292. tiabl • • 623 !OWl ...... Summer 1UbIet. ..,~ TWO _ W_ I' 
AV~ILABLE Immadla1ely. Newly r. "'V"'ILABLE lmmadialely. Own room with lall opllon. 336-2398. 3,4 & 5 MONTH III •• greal"':'!tom 0IClI.": CONDO FOR RENT 
tr<ldeIed. Two blocks from downtown. In Ihre. bedroom wflh parlclng. On ONE bedroom above Sport. Column. A/C. "' __ • WID WI .... , A_I~==";;"';"';;;""''''''''''';;''';''';""" 
Eechroorn has own "nk. re1rigeralor. cambus line. LaaM onds July 31. Call Ol.hweaher. AlC. "PlrllOllvlng abl. Immed"leIy S5DO (318)31), BIlAND ".,. _ bedroom. __ 
AlC . Share bath and kitchen wllh 351-6357. room. 35IHl759. LEASES FOR AS LOW 0S44. l.e'I.~I. "awl faU. S5U Julio , 
mal .. on!!s:'95 per monlh plus eiec· CLEAN organiled person 10 . ha,. =O"'N=E '::"b':':.d7-,0"'0'::"m"-a- p-a-:,lm- .n-:,.""s"'3-:40""1 ~~!!!!!!!~ TWO bedroom $300/ month ""*- 3501-354& or 33S-052t 
!rio. Call -6112 or 354-2233. .maMtwobtdroomwilh_ngmele. month . Townc".t. bu.lln •. WID. AS $424,00 PER MOIITH. uw. .... and phonIhadI"".A_ 
CAT_a: wooded seltinQ; goo<I No depo.lI. no I ••••. Fre. cable. CI .... orr·,tr •• ' porlc lng . pell ok.y. LIMITED TIME DillY ~_~1",~7. !/MUST BE ~STUO- HOUSE FOR RENT 
facl,'ias; ~ .. par1<ing ; S 190 10 1275 $215 "'iille. paid. 337 ... 751 Bra,!, ()Jiet neighborltood. 354-9625. Laave alA 'ICII 1lEh'T FRill ~. u ... ~ _ 

uliI~ies lncludad; 337-4785. FALL, fwo room. in lour bedroom massage . ... vallabitApril5. ,,=~~==~~~~~ IIIQUIRE WITH ~.t' Villa. Two -.. S5oI5 TWO badroom W .. I Benton. 1pI' 1.2.3 •• •• , bedroom h ...... N • ., 
CLOSE to campu •. furnished room. hou ••• Availabl. Augu. , l. _ t .Ide. ONE bed,oom clo ..... S4OO- 1415 - ......... taunGry, pool. cIou • • .- hoapoII/. tuIine. anQInII _ ~134, ()fto - • 

. n I ... ..""en. Util~ies included. No pats ClOse 10 Law. FoeIdItou .... and~ HIW paid . • 33 S .van Buren. NO LMESlIIAPMTMBITIIOMES off·.,rM, partclng, 2' hour main· S5DS. 150 011. WN Me PI'd. ~5" _ ""'" I 
or ... ,., bed • . $200 and up. 1aI. Call Brent 337_ for more pet •• no smoklf1. Aeloronces. 339- tonanee. nIWCIrpIt. Cal 337--4323. 12011; 3JS.S803. AVAU I LI Auautl F .... bedroom. , 

I 338-3810. tails. ment near 67010. 35HI098. 337 3103 LAME two bedtoorn daM to hOop!- VERY _. MW. ~ ~ !Wo "'WOD'II. 16,11" lulCl1.n, WOO. • 
OESPERATE. Room avaliable 1m· M ... KE ... CONNECTIONI laundry ; RENT ONE."::bed=:;'room=:::'n=-='~II:-:H7:0I~P~lIaI::;.-:$3;;;7':;:'5 . • 101. 620 S. __ ~ Imrne- In Benlr:ll Manor. CIOIIIo hoopIIf . _11oarI. tatoo".". _ , ' 
medlalely. MARCH PAIOIII Down· ... OVERTISE IN 351-7803. HNI paid. AlC. quiet. available mid- ~=-:r~141. ..1JIiI. H.ar bu •• 'op. AlC. OIW. mi· NGovorno,. 111001 monlh •• I 
town location. Dan. 64So1651 . THE D~ILY IOWAN SUMMER sublat. ' bedroom. 2 beth- MaV Wilh MaV \reo. 3511-1268. ('Some Restrictions Apply) crOWIV'. fr .. WII ... Ir .. por\<'''9 354-4341 ,"" lor ~ : 
FALL Leasing. Arena! hospilal Iota. 335-5794 ~m room. Cornerstone Apartments. May ONE bedroom. 5425. HNI paid. A/C. ~~~~~~~:':'::-_ -:========= AI/IIIabII now. 351-8160. AVAILABLf _...., <AlII - • 
1Ion. Rooms sla~lng at $2401 monlh. ONE bedroom available In two bed- renl Ir ... Renl discount. 338-6259. oll· ,treel parlclng. la undry. CI.an , '::EFFICIENCY/ONE ~~~~~~~--- bad<oom house - daM to ~ . 
• 11 utilltie. paid. Share kllch.n and room epartment. Close to downtown Stoll qulel. busll n • . ;'vall abl. April 1. .. ... ,y Hoopolal 17SO plus - , 
bath. C8II351-8990. and ca;;r:" Off-s1reet par1<1ng. laun· SUMMER suDiet. Clos. 10 campus. 338-1067. BEDROOM Col ~33. • 
~VAILABLE Immedial.,y. Arena! dry. Sf . 339-7B72. Free perlcing. Renl negollable. 354· =Q;:::UI:-:E=T:::"':"P.:-:C7:Io-us-::Con:-:. -:b:-:ad7r"'-00:-:m:-:':ln BEDROOM - HUGl HOUSl ' - I 

'" I ho.ptallocalion. Room • • ,artlng., ROOMMATE, neat. I bedroom. In 2 7429. 0'881 old house. Nor1lt .Ide. 5 mlnut. ~=,;....;;...;;...;..,.-....,~-- 5. 8 • • nd 1 bedroom •. e .. ,,,d • .• : 
'------ , SI95I morr .... all ulHlllo. paid. Shar. bedroom apartment. Pool. $240 plus THREE bedroom. $6701 month plus walk 10 campus. Laundry. CIA. In 504 ' 51 0 S.JOHNSON -... WID.""''''I/ _lor Iatge 
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~Ichen and balh . Call 35i-8990 aft .. 112 ulijHles.AprilIoJuly31 . 358-1300. eiec1ric. May Ir ... Avallabl. May 18 greal .hap. and 1011 01 ch.rac1er. 1 & 2 bedrooms AVAtLABL E AUGUST g''''P' "'.a,1 bI. AUQull I , FWII. 
tip.ln. ROOMMATES wanted. Pick up In· 341-<1505. S3351 monlh. 351-8ID7. Fall Leasl'ng T11nNb_"", .. lWObIIhtOOfn. Three r_ lram 11510 10 111I00I rI1OI\th 

I EMIr available fromcampua.How~" poIiUl" ~12ta, 
FEMALE, non·smOker. qul.,. WID. ormation on front door at 414 . • SUMMER. One bedroom In Ihree SM ... RE b.eutl!ul hom. on river . PRIME perIung. taunGry, ...... _ . Nl WIII lou.''';'bed~room''''--''-'''-h-'''-''';-'h 
oII·.treet parlcing. busllne. all utijilles kef. E.O.H. bedroom. On bu~lne laundry 113 uti!- Pe.c.'ul. ' pac,ou • . mlny ul,lI . immediately . 'U phi. ul.hlo ••• SIOO d.poslt •••• m.nl . /loll ............. " 100/ 
paid. S2~5. 351- 5388. 338-9991 . $250. Shlle spodou. "'rae bedroan iia •. $275. 339-8612. . $3751 monlh plus 113 1IIiIik ..... vaII- 0 . 351-839' . _ _ ;;:;"'111 ~7802:-"" 
FIREPLACE;ov_lngrivar;many house with lwo others. Furni.hed. T£ FIC sub! Ma A able March 15. Gradulla! Prol •• • DOWNT WN Quiet. wests ide, /IoUGUST ==~ __ -:-:::-_ 
_ ;hardwoodflOOf; $295utotrties park ing . WID. cloltlo campu.. RRI summar at. y .... sIonal.CalI3J8..4831 . S laundry facilities. 8eEOROQM()OhI8OS ONE badtoom house , wood-'. 
Intudad; 337-4785. 33~7897 . SP ... CIOUS two bodruam 1. '12 boIh- APT . DOWNTOWN gowage. $0150 ~ ..... "" - I , 
IOWA CITY. men only Sl55lnc1ud .. SUBLET one bedroom In lour bed' room. wiler paid. porIdnQ. CI .... pool. Brand New &c Newer off-street parking, lwo 3 bIdroom apa/lmor1ls ....... Ca11351 

(u3t'"t1e.~ ~ha9rod kitlchen and balh ;:"'paldapa~=aryl. ~:.'I::.onb~o~':~ near hoapllal. ~8. HJW pd. Ihokll hhlll '"""2 1-"1 ""' • • 4 Abeptllp·0·.2 ~H:"!O~U:":S:"!E:-:F~O~R~S~A:"!L~E=-'-
19)72~<4t even ng.. . . EE bedroom by carv ... On bu .. THREE bedrOom -,men1lva1_ c ens. IV ng room.. ,. 

MAY , August: in .. p.n.ive; qulel campus ond buslin • . 337-0188. Two fr .. parlting tpIICe •. HIW Johnson. S680I monlh. On-site manager. lmalely 2400 ""*' - BaM ..... ;.....;;...;;..;;...:,...;~--,=...;;,;;;.--
buidlng' U ... ib/e lease' laundry' free AIC. $7101 monlh . Call laundry. S400 of May. S tarlin $346 1 til .'arl. II S1338 plu. ut,h" ••• Call BY OWNER 

pall<ing;· utij'ties incl~;337-ot'785. SUMMER SUBLET g p us u • ~~=;3:3;8;:-:=S~7:36:==~~~~~~~~~~~~::~: I .... badroom.".,.;;;;;ii c""""'"V~=':;. twobod-
NEED TO PL ... CE A,. AD? bedroom hou .. _r com· 531 S. Van Buren ~UIIi __ ... ~- and "'~ ... 
COME TO ROOM I11COMMUNI· ONE bedroom summ", sublel. Pen· pu • . Qulat c,'.,. orr 01 Benton 13 E B r WOOdI1Oor1; mony_, --.. ."""" • -"'1 .". .• 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS lacresl Apartments. Call Sieve for In· .. ,"' ...... ;.;,,; Street. full basemenl. WID hook. . ur mgton I ... ; 337-4185. Manr ~". Cilo. ~ & "'II' 

. 'ormallon ~1. ., ~, .... _ . Privtlteo"· ups. hard wood I1Oor1 ln badrooma. 320 S. Gilbert CLOnolN. T11rH/ fOil' _00". "_. 'Ofo.lOO. 351-1' • 

A"'P"'A-R"T"M~E"N~T~-- 1000 IQ.ft. po< level. ~ oppIlances. 312 E. Burlingto n two blthroom lpenm.n", 17501 MOBILE HOME 
" APARTMENT TWO b.droom In lour b.droom S75Opo<monlh . ... \J8iIabioAprilI . CoI monlh for ltv ... 51000 for fou'. pilla 

FOR RENT 
hou.e. 0u1eL Clos4Hn. On_I ...... Paul 336-6576. 336-5713. l ¥.l~~;;;;;:;;;;;;t;;odft;;;;;;~ 1r.!~~=;iFiF===- ~'~~·I .NO .moklng. Augusl I FOR SALE 

I FOR RENT dry. nan ·smoklng I.male plea ••• THREE bedroom nlOt ~ Pool. ;; ....;;..;.;.------- .;...;=..;.;=;.....;---- =:339-==':,::223::::-. ---;:::-;----:7-- he patl<lrywal ... $615. 173. Starling $47S plus u til. 'BED~'cot.eos "'1':':77272''''.-::SO::-.-:T~h,-.. -'''_-:-oom--'~. '~12 
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TWO bedroom. NC. lree parI<ing . on THREI bedroom. NC. DIW. HeaV DOWNTOWN __ ........ horne. t.\arIy __ 
butl,ne. "'vallable mld·May Waugh Waler paid , lroa perk ing. 57101 (new) 325 E. CoUege Two 2 bodruam. _ t/1I hili ""'" appo ....... Foncad yard, 118.000 
Augus11 . May frae. 5470 piUS eI"", monlh, 351-8194. MCI1 0111 ... bel1 •• H...,.., .. 2 w- ~.aa11. __ _ 
=:*;:: . .=::35.:.;1_-«152="-.-:--:--::-_....,,-_ THRI! bedroom, S. Johnson. CIA. 3P2eOntacrestS. GilbeArtpts. .ng roo"' • . App,oxtmat.,y 2000 ' " 1 
TWO bedroom, two belhroom. Now huge bedrooms. froa paI1dng. $&15. square rae. au. ren11\1111 .. S8IIO .... 10. Ih,.. t.Itoam . .xI.250 
awpaI. inoIaum. dllhwesher. Free off. 359-1187. 404 S. Gilbert On. bedroom, living room. piul _ Cal 351-13111 . -2Ba52 _ t.Itoam. __ 
.treet par1<lng. Two bloCk. \rom C8II1- TWO bedroom 1.112 balhroom. A/C. lull ki1d1e ~112 _ 10 CI/1'4>US- F ... LL S3II.IIIIII. 
but. $5991 ellCtrtc. 3.o11-n57. pool. off'llreet parlclng, on bu.lln.. 601 S. Gilbert 415 S.V"::·Buron " ,. Coil KIV1IOf1e 520 & 52t S..IOHNION Morkhllmtr Inltrpf1_ lnc. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

Mayfrae. 35H I432. 731E.Church ~ Nowwlhr .. bodroam.lwo_ 1~2_ 
TWO bedroom. 1-112 b.,hroom. I AVAlLABLllmmecIaIofyand fail. E~ 1.ar9t. -_. _1oIrI_. 0If· HI2If1011 . ...... 
S.IJndno. Parking. now 1IoorIng. A/C. 716 E. Bur ington fIcIoncy tParlmenl. $350{ monlh plus .lreet plrIonQ. _ CItpoI. $6G2 
WiD.'Cr.hwashtr. AvaI_May. CIII 517E.Pairchild G.E. ~un kllCl10n end belh. P""" ~UI"t"'Sl00<IIpQIIL35HI3111 COMMERCIAL 

1015 WEST BENTON. Ona bod· =soon='73.o1:..:' ,:.·7",'3.o1:::::.,' =:-:-:=== 322N. Van Buren ::.~ :-:. 5c,:-:,:::-: !2A,L,!-~NII6ONND PROPERTY 
room sublease Ihroug/1 July 31. "'vaI~ TWO bedroom aerOIl Irom Carver • ~ 
_ 

.-~ 7 .-~ ~ • • ~ pi 0II '~ .... , •• ,0/ month Ma 504 S Yoan Buren lawl F1eIdhou ... No peIL 203 MyoIIe Gogantoc t\a _ IIV .. _oom. I~~=-=-=----., 
-~, • -~, ,,_. _. US "u_ ..-_ng . ..., . y . Ave. CoIl 10 .... 338-6188. Ol!ico IwO bath,oom. "t4n k'lGhan . FM1 FOR RENT. 1600 IQUIri 'MI 01 

etactric. 3.011-0548. =~ae=. 354-7-'-:'-743= 7·'-...,........,._;:,-7 618 E. Burlington Mon. 8:30-12:30, Tu ... ·Frl. mlnu .... ,k 10 CI"'pU" P~t:l' .ortIII1 .. ..., spec. on Inttrlllll eo 
1 I II Oaker .. l. 2 bedroom. AlC. TWO bed,oom apartment on We", 5710 plus ..... Only 1,00 •• 1.2501 Gr .. t for raa1 ...... or fT1III. 
parking. Sunny. qul., . cal. ok.y. wind . D,. WUherldryerl RlOhi on 354-2787. aI ell .... &6J.252e. 
S48OImonth. AvaI_lat. May. 351· busine. BIa end quIeL Avalleble ony-
8137. time after May 15. CAT ALLOWED. BEST VALUE 
TWO bedroom apartmenl. 2 balh. $5251 monlh. VOfY nice. SIIph 337· 
rooms •• wlmmlng pool. Clo.e to :;85"'93:; . .,-__ ---,,...,...,_=--:- IIS,taItinlg $644 plus util . 
downtown. $6101 month. negotiable. TWO bedroom available mld·May. 316 RidDPland 
358-713.01. NC. he par1<lng. n_ law buldlng. 0 -

751 W. Benton Sl 412 N.LfNN. Hug. one bedroom. 
... ________ """:~----------' Ivail_ m1d-Mly. $405. 3.011-71 63. 

$5001 moolh waler paid. 3.011-8265. 439 S. Johnson 
TWO bedroom condo, westside, 
S6001 month. Pets e~.y. Ga'ag • . 
WID. Available May 10. 35IHl113. 

Real Estate 
338-3701 

77N FiMst RenIaJ Propntks in the /(JW(I City_! 
Efficiencic:s" I. 2. 3. 4 Bedroom 

Apartments, MOuses & Duplexes too! 

EAST OF THE RIVER 

• Blackhawk · 319 E. Court Sl 
• SOl Bowrey 
• 1956 Broadway 
.J40 E. Burlington 
• The Cliffs · 11 22-

1136 N. Dubuque St 
• 400 N. Ointon 
I Creekside · 625 S. Gilbert 
• Davis Hotel - 332 E. Washington 
• 328 N. Dubuque Sl 
• 61 3 S. Dubuque St. 
• The Governor · 831 E. Jefferson 
• 1218 Highland Court 
• 2J8 S. Lucas 
• 6455. Lucas 
' 215 Iowa Ave. 
• Rebel Plaza - 336 S. Clinton 
• Scott Boulevard Condo's 
• 427 S. Van Buren 
• 631 S. Van Buren 

WEST OF THE RIVER 

• Uncoln Heights 
·20.24, 30 UncoIn Ave. 

• IOSO Newton Road 
• 1054 Newton Road 
• 1064 Newton Road 
• 7fJ7 Oakcrest 
• 41 S Woodside Drive 
• Benton Condo's 
• 619 Orchard Coon 

CORALVILLE 

• 917 20th Ave. 
• 351 2nd Ave. Place 
• 2fm Nimh SIJ'eeI 
• 1615 51h Sl 

HOUSES 

• Dowtown. East & West 
Sides 

,AOFESSIONALL Y MANAGED! I 
24·HOUR EMERGENCY 

Chris . 
717 E.MarUI. one bedroom ""stairs 
apa~menl. $320. Garag. parking. 
3.011-9552. 

TWO bedroom unlqua house on Sow
ory SI. $575. WID Inclu d. d. 
~. AVAILABLI ... -1y May. New", two 

bedroom. very elo •• to downtown. TWO bedroom, 54' 0 monlh; avail
S5801 monlh. MlWIAIC fr.e . 358- abl. June III, AlC. fr .. perlclng; 
9909. cIose-In. 33~7463. 

... VAILABLE MID-MAY. Now", fwo 
bedroom. butNnl. CI .... dl.h ..... her. 
Mly fr •• , summer rent negotiable. 
354-8479. 
IIKI two bedrOom. A/C. dI.h_",. 
now carpII. QUIll. S485I monlh. MAY 
FREE (avallabla May 17. negotiable) . 
337-4837. 
CMA_G QU1IIfum,1h1d one bed
room or on. bedrqom apanntenl for 
teml lea in privata home. Clo.e-in, 
laundry end porIdng available. $25(). 
S350 pka.-. 339-1247. avoningl. 
CLOSE In. n •• ' to Marcy Hospllal. 
Lorge now _ bedroom. May fr ... 
1550/ rnonlh. 33IHIIB5. 
CLOSI 10 cam pu •. 216 E.t.Iar1<el. 
Two bedroom. taTge. dod<. NC. S800 
pIu. utIitIos. 35'-"533. 

TWO bldl'oom. $6351 month. HIW 
paid . A/C. Fuur furnl.hed. 35Jl.lI988. 
TWO bedroom, cIO •• 10 c.mpu •• 
on. bath . HIW paid. AIC , porlclng 
.... aI_. 307 S. unn. 35IHl737. 
TWO bedroom. Ihr .. bed. FULL T 
FURNISHED. BaicOny~r1dng. 
$675. 321 N.Johnson . . 
TWO bedrOom. two be1hroom. parle • 
Ing. _ I of ri ..... ... vaI_ .!\m. 1. 
351-9303. 
TWO roantI In hou ... _ er, 
Th,.. _ fn)m PantacrllL $2081 
S228 p1u. uIIitIes. 00339-0215. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

443 S. Johnson 

440 S. Johnson 

444 S. Johnson 

4WS. Dodge 
806 E. College 
mE.CoUege 
924 E. Washington 
511 S. Johnson 

521 S. Johnson 

Only $100 Deposit 
Newer-HUGE 

Off·Street Parking 
Showroom at 

414 E. Market OPEN 
Mon·Thur 9 am -9 pm 

Fri9a.m - 5pm 
Sat·Sun Noon - 4 pm 

CaU351-8391 TODAY 
1108 minute walk 

10 university. 
AU.R. Now Signing 

COIIALVILLI. n, wer . plrtm.nt. 1I4S Abar "'vt. 2. !we badroom •. 
Two bedroom. on. belllroan. 01.... One avall_ now end one Juno I. 
_ er, CIA end haol. laundry facII!- Upper _ , coIhnQ fon., blinds, now 
lI.s. On buallne . 339-7988. leave earpl1lnQ end floor. 7 manlh Ios_, I ~~~~~~~~~~ ..... age. noad _. 5486. 338-4318. I~ 

CORALVILLI. Two bedroom. CIA. I." ........ . 
di.hwasher. On buslln • . CIIIS okay. 
5486 plus ulilllloso. 336-2788. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Apartm.nts, Condo'., Dupl.I'., Houll. COZT ono b. droom . hlrd ... ood 
floor. , nle. wood work . clo .. -in. 
$275. ulilltioa Included. AvaH_ May 
333-467S. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

• 

CondomInIum AssocIatIon. 
CHOICE LOCATIONS 

351-8404 
Suhl207 

MAINTENANCE II m Emerlld St· ...... City 
PRIVATE SHOWINGSII 3l7-432J(1AJa.draoms) DfFmmpARXl1IB 

CLEAN RENTAL UNITSII HTTI"J ___ ---.,
d II OItlIUSIMS 

PRICED RIGHTII PETS ALLOWED ...... POOU • 

IN CERTAIN UNITSII • ~P,JJ,', CfNTftAl AlR/AlI CO ... 
GREAT LOCATIONS!! ~ LAUIIORYFAClUnES 

BEST SELECTION IN 2106dt St· Coralville Ikte 8IdIoom: .J80.t460 
IOWA CITY & CORALVILLEII ,m-Im Two fIIdraams: 1475-.555 

JJ8.1175 
(I,uBedtooou) .... 

1990 MAZDA AX· 7 GXL 
5-speed. 84k. Book $9,650; 

sug. $6,500/o.b.o. 
Must sell. 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 as 
Black. excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301 . 

tilt MAZDA.2OO lIS PICKUP 
Air cond., timing, AMlFM radio. 
Excellent condition. 57k miles. 

$5.500. Call 338-8072 evenings. 

1991 BLAZER 4X4 
Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11 ,300/o.b.o. 
353-1087 leave messa 

SELLAP,hotois\\Ulh 
YOUR athousandwords 
CAR 

(l~) 

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFIOR~.4AT·IO""I11"=:::;;:J!.III!I! •• TIntIlelnoml:'831).1700 
OR STOP BY TO PICK UP A PROPERTY r' Discaunll A' .... 0. &uItIIII 

6()().714 W ..... 51 · ...... CIty 
351-1905 

(1 .201:3_) 

INFORMATION PAMPHLET I ..... : .... TIII ....... Park Place 
Apartments 

1'26 Sch St · C«aIviIlo Lincoln Real Estate 
1218 Highland Ct., 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 338-3701 

IlIIt ... ,.. .. 1Ih St • C«aIvillo 
JJl.4951 

(I. 1 01: 3 1IIdraamo) 

F'*Y .... Sal_ ...... 
SII*y ... 354-Ol1J 

(1"l-=)~_JI~~~iii~~r;ot;;j: 
IOWiJ City af1d Coralville's RestiJpartmef1t Va/lies 

_ _ _ 4 ~ _ _ ___ ~ ._ -
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ohio's The TwistOffs promise 
spontaneous show at Gunnerz 

By Chris Curtis 
The Daily Iowan 

Going through 20 different band 
members. performing more than 
200 shows a year and lighting your 
trumpet player on fire would 
shorten any band's lifespan - but 
not The TwistOffs. 

Touring in support of their third 
and latest release, Cup of Fish, 
The TwistOffs will make their 
third Iowa City appearance 
tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. Wash
ington St. 

Having opened up for such 
notable acts as 311, The Offspring 
and UB40, The TwistOffs take 
pride in their live performances, 
said Eric Walter, the band's lead 
singer and guitarist. 

"We're an in-your-face band, 
and we're really strongest live 
at this point because we've 
been playing 200 nights a 

year for the past four 
years. That amount of playing 

really tightens us up and 
gives us lots of practice. /I 

Eric Walter, the TwistOffs' 
lead singer and guitarist 

"We're an in-your-face band, and 
we're really strongest live at this 
point because we've been playing 
200 nights a year for the past four 
years: Walter said. "That amount 
of playing really tightens us up 
and giyes us lots of practice: 

Trying to classify this Kent, 
Ohio , band, however, is nearly 
impossible, and their live perfor
mances are completely unpre
dictable , said Al Mothersbaugh, 

:~,j:QV:: J~ __ :~ 
INFO: 335-3257 

hllp:/Iwww.lib.uiowa.edulfllm/bijou.html 

Conjure 
Women 

Wed: 7:30pm 
Thurs: 7:00pm 

8:45pm 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

Album jac.el 

While the TwistOffs hope their lat
est album, Cup of Fish, reaches a 
wider audience, the band takes 
pride in their lively, unpredictable 
live performances. The TwistOffs 
play Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington 
St., tonight at 9. 

The TwistOffs' singer/guitarist. 
"It's like a truck full of chickens 

hittin' one of those windmills they 
use for electricity out west,· he 
said. 

With three horns, a burly 
rhythm section and a couple of 
guitars, The TwistOffs' expansive 
range of sounds can be described 
as David Byrne meets R.E.M. and 
Fishbone, Mothersbaugh said. 

"We're a non-genre band," Moth
ersbaugh said. "We're unclassifi
able. We're not ska, we're not reg
gae and we're not rockabilly with 
horns." 

Although the band has gone 
through many different line-ups 
and performed more than a thou
sand shows during their 13-year 
existence, The TwistOffs managed 

82.76 
M",IPItlI 
AIIal tIIIl 

to release two prior CDs, Make Me 
Laugh and Live in Ohio. selling 
nearly 22,000 copies. 

Cup of Fish is expected to reach 
an even wider audience, thanks in 
part to Sol 3 Records founder and 
acclaimed producer Richard Got
tehrer, the co-founder of Sire 
Records. Gottehrer also has pro
duced albums for Joan Armatrad
ing, Blondie and the Go-Go's. 

"The biggest difference on the 
new album will he on the technical 
side,· Walter said. "This new 
release is actually a reissue, so we 
really haven't bad a chance to 
work on the quality and technical 
aspects with our new producer." 

Future plans for The TwistOffs 

LIVE MUSIC 

• Where : Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington st. 

• Cost: $5 

include heading back into the stu
dio to record a few new songs and 
begin work on a new record this 
summer. 

Doors for the show will open at 9 
p.m. Special guests Bambu will 
open for The TwistOffs. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337·9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVI. (Comer Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

FAil III 
UFE lID TIlt Wlr, 0 ... 

aRAV lID Slonny Monday IA. '88) ••• (Melanie Grilfitlll Into the Wilt (PG. '92) ••• (Gabriel Byrne) 

aET III H~ list Planet Groove Top 20 Comic'oiIW News 8tnson Rap City 
SPC IIJI) Golf Scelll NIl" Preg_ NIl" Basketball : Sacramento Kilgs al Chocago Buls (UYe) SportsChlnnel Rtport Spirit ... 
AMC m PItt KIIIY'S BlUM (5:~) ('5SJ .* Kill Them lor lie ('57) .. (Gary Granl) 

ENe fa ShlmUi CrlmtWlV. (f'G.13. '85) •• Olblnger (R.73) ... iW.Oales.B.Johnson) 

USA fII Highlander ShattIl'Id Imegt ('94) •• (80 09felc. Jack Scalia) La Femme Hikita 
DISC III 

FX • 
WON IIIlI 
TeS em 
TNT m 

Wiseguy: WhHe Noise In the Heat of the Ni;~ I 
SeeWinga Wild Discovery Wings Wild OilCO'lery Inytl1tl . I 

In Color In Color PICket Fencll Miami Vice: Bad TUnng. 

Mlt1ert BZU! JoMphlne Blkw Slory (R. '911". News 

Fun VICItos Fun Videos <loIdIingIr (PG. '64) ••• (Sean Cannery. Gert Frobe) A VIew to I Kill (9:40) (PG. '85) •• (Roger Moore) 

Inside NIIA Cybtr Tracker (R. '941 • 
ESPN m Spoft.Cir. NFL's Great Mcments 0tJt.1d. the LI_ 
COM m WOIklng Wo~ng irreconcIlabt. Dllferencll (PG. '84) ••• 

AU The Equalizer Biography 
TNN 

NICI( 

IITV 

DILBERT ® 

OtLBEI\T A5KED ME TO 
5PE.~K TO '(OU ~eOUT 
THE PROJECT PLf..N 
YOU CRE.ATED WITIJOUT 
HIS INPUT. 

) 

IT'5 Irw\PO~5I~LE., 

'{ou AAAOGANT 
BABOON ll! 

\l/ 
)" 

Crossword EditedbyWiUShortz 

ACROSS 30 Drivers' aid, lor .. Last name in 
short horror 

.; 

! LHN OVER 
i 
: I-iE.RE 50 1 
1 Cf\N 5LM' .. 

YOU. 

I'M Hf..VING 
FLf>.5HB"'CK5 
TO MY 
H ONE',' MOON. f 

No. 0117 

1 Upw~rd slope ~1 Sketch II ' A Dog 01 
" Star In Perseus :M Business abbr Flanders' wrller t..-I-~~~~~f-I-
II 'The P~soner 01 :as Capacitate . to Deputy 

Zenda locale :II 50th U 'Tiger Rose' 
"Uberty anniversary, lor aclres. Lenore. 
17 Victor over one 1923 

Blaine In 1884 40 France or u Easiest way to 
II Kind of chair Jordan leader run 
loHeldi's height 41 'Hold onl" .. Have a trying 
10 Cuts Inche. 011 43 From N.D.IO La. experience 

yards 44 "Hard Hearted .. Media event 
Hannah' 

J1 Master hand composer 
22 Nally Bumppo's 41 Naval base.? DOWN 

quarry .. Slalom 
U Zinger maneuver 

I Quartermaster's In-f-f

II Winter to "Rawhide' prop 
comment u Swill 

27 car bomb? M "Go onl ' 
II Comic Russian .. First name In 

actor Mischa horror 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

hangout? 
a Wlnnowed 
3Bllnl 
4 Stert 01 Nero's 

reign 

• Thing 
• Battle mellie 
, Bedazzled 
• Sheriff'. badge 
• Torah place 

marker 

liillitltiir.:-B.;r.HttiI. ';'F.T.:i-F.Ef.~ 10 Man wllh ail the 
answers 

1'!"P!!'I'!'t:f.=+;R~ -=r.i~'F-i it Hurdle 
12 Coach', M.V.P. 

award 
lHhlnk 100 hlghty 

of .. ~~~ I. "A Study In !II Scarlet' 
Inspector 

~~I:+.~ 1I!III!I!~;.F-~~!11!11 at Darkn ... 
personified 

i7t;T.;io'oF.'S u Work over 
~;.r.;.:.&=..:.J U Party board 

• 

II Civil War 
general who 
became a 
best·selling 
author 

• "Under Siege' 
. st.r 
a3 Colonial 

n_man 
U Prodded Into 

rellr)ng 
at University 01 

Montana.lte 
n MI~e. before 

cooking 

• Summer " Traffic director 
coolers 12 Canvas covers 

4a Defender 01 .. Give Ute 
people's rights support? 

41 Sun Bowl.lte 17 Cleans (up) 
47 Riot participant 10 Morning riser 
41 Swift "Inherited &~ 

AnsMrs to any three clues In this PUU~ 
"eavallable by touch· ton. phone: 
t-900-420-5656 (75e per minute). 
Annual subacriptlOnllr' avaHlble for the 
belt 01 SUnday crouword. Irom the lUI 
eo)'MII: t -esa-7 ·ACROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students - -r;g;, Thin One~Toppb.gT iizrge~Dee; One~T;Pp7n'i Tfi,rie,StUjftlone.fopprng 

~$7?2x 1iI:$8?2x 911: $9?2 ..,:1 
L ~ _ bpi .... March 1, 1997 _ _ .L _ _ Expires March 1, 1997 _ _ .L _ _ Expires March 1, 1997 • _ J 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 

~ ~------------------------------------------------------~I 


